


The "LYNX" Aviation Battery 

Finally, the battery we have all been waiting for. 
All the power you will need in a little black box 
with less weight and more reliability, but above 'all 
no design changes to your aircraft. 

The "L YNX" rechargeablc Nickel Metal Hydride battelY 
has been specially developed to cope with 
the increased power demands placed on todays 
well equipped aircraft, be they glider or power. 

Making light work of supplying power to S Mode 
Transponders, Tum and Slip Indicators, Artificial 
Horizons, FLARM, GPS, Glide Computers, 
Radios, PDA's and Flight Recorders. 

Utilizing the same dimensions as the 7 Ah lead 
gel acid (LGA) battery, the "LYNX' can 
outperform its lead gel partner in both weight, 
power, reliability - and above all else safety. 

Lead gel acid batteries will deteriorate in a 
very short time culminating in both the voltage 
and current being reduced considerably. ~ 

Delivering more than double the power 
throughout the temperature spectrum when 
compared to the lead gel acid battery, this unit 
will perform with reliability every time. 

Product Features 

• 	 Lighter than LGA Battery 

High safety factors built-in 

Robust construction 


• 	 High reliability 

Short proof 

More power compared to LGA 

Longer lasting than an LGA 


• 	 Press to test voltage indicator 
• 	 Same footprint as 7Ah LGA 
• 	 Built to ISO 900112000 standards 


Automatic built-in reset fuse 

Cost effective and value for money 


Technical Specifications 

Capacity: lOAh@5Amps 
Output: 4 Pin XLR 6Amp rated 
Charge time: 8 Hours 
Charge Method: dtIDT + -Ve delta v 
Safety: 10 Hour timer. 
Fuse: Automatic reset 
Cable material: SUS flexible + PVC jacket 
Working temp: -20C > + 60C 
Colour: Black. 
Dimensions: 65mm x 95mm x ~ 50mm 

Weight: 1.9Kg 

Battery voltage indicator 

For further information: 

Tel: +44(0) 1865 383426 


Fax +44(0) 1865 383239 
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Wave shapes 
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most experienced pilots that fa il to 
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Jochen Ewald discovers a bigger 
cockpit and better brakes as he 
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newest c lub. Thomas Edwards lifts 
the lid on a flight to remember 
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~News 

• CAPTAIN David Chapman will take over as the 
CM's Group Director, Safety Regulation on 14 

November when the term of office of the present 
Director, Mike 8ell, comes to an end, Captain 

Chapman, 60, is a former naval officer and test pilot 
who joined the CAA in 1988. He is currently Head of 

the Flight Operations Division within the CM's Safety 

Regulation Group. As Group Director, Captain 

Chapman's key tasks will include contributing to the 
continuous improvement of international safety 

standards in aviation and ensuring that CAA 

standards are achieved in a co-operative and cost
effective manner. 

• THE Royal Aero Club Trust has opened its Flying 
for Youth bursary scheme for 2009. Each bursary, of 

up to £500, is available to anyone between 16 and 21 

years of age wishing to progress their interest in 
either air sports or aviation. Many young glider pilots 

have benefited from these bursaries in previous years 

and they will again, this coming year, be available for 
a wide range of disciplines, including gliding and 

motor gliding. The closing date for applications is 31 

March 2009. Full details are available Irom the RAeC 

Trust web site at www.royalaeroctubtrust.orgl 
bursaries.html 

• RECIPIENTS of the 2008 Air League gliding 
scholarships are: R Au from Reading, Berks SLMG 
(12 hours); D T Bray from Burford, Oxfordshire 

Aerobatics; J M L Chow from Bicester, Oxfordshire 

SLMG (12 hours); L C Dale from Poole, Dorset 

Aerobatics; S Green from Crowhurst, Surrey Cross
Country; S J Hubbard from Hitchin, Harts SLMG (12 

hours) ; G W Linklater from Aberchirder Hunlly, 
Aberdeenshire Aerobatics ; S A Pendry from Swansea 

SLMG (five hours); R Ward from Chew Stoke, Bristol 

Cross-Country (0 Feakes); R J Williamson from 

Saltash, Cornwall Aerobatics; M R Winwood from 
Gillingham, Kent Cross-Country. 

• CONGRATULATIONS to Matthew Plumridge, 23, 
who has been awarded GAPAN's E S Hogg 

Scholarship 2008 for a PPL. Matthew flies at Lasham 

and recently won a beginners aerobatic competiton 
at Dunstable. He is enjoying his training at Western 

Air (Thruxton). Antonia White, of Bristol University 

GC has won the Joseph Gaggero Scholarship 
2008 for a PPL. She will be training with RAF Halton 

Flying Club. 

• THE Met Office is running a two-day course 
aimed at glider pilots, designed to broaden and 
enhance the glider pilors knowledge of aviation 

weather, particularly in relation to low-level planning 

and safety. The course takes place at the Met Office 

College, Exeter, on 17-18 February 2009. For more 
information contact met4aviators@metoffice.gov.uk 

• A SERIES of safety evenings is being run by the 
CM around the country, from now until the end of 
February 2009, aimed at all who have an interest in 

GA. including flying instructors. For venues and 

more information go to www.caa.co.uk/ga 

• THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for June 
was E Brockington (£31), with runners-up M Smith 

and H Maddams (£15). 

Soaring as a science 

Andre Jansen reports from 
the 29th OSTIV Congress, 
held during the World Gliding 
Championships at Lusse 

THE 29th Congress of the Organisation 
Scientifique et Technique Internationale du 
Vol aVoi Ie (OSTIV) attracted people from all 
around the world. 

Opened on 6 August by OSTIV president 
Prof Dr Loek Boermans (Delft, The 
Netheri,lIlds), the ceremony included the 
presentation of awards for contributions to 
OSTIV and the technical and sc ientific 
advancement of soaring. 

One of these awards was presented to 
Dipl.-Ing Jan Schwochow for the best lecture 
given at an OSTIV event, which he received 
for his speech about Aeroelasticity in 
sailplane design, presented at the Motorless 
Fli ght Symposium in Varese, Italy in 2004. 

The OSTIV-Plaque with Kl emperer-Award 
went to Prof Dr Joszef Gedeon (Hungclry) for 
his "numerous contributions to sailplane 
technology and safety". 

Lectures started the next day on the airfi eld 
of LLisse, just a few steps from the main 
briefing hall for the competitors. I'-Jearly 50 
presentations were given during the meeting, 
covering many aspects of soaring. Topics 
ranged from aerodynamics and glider design 
to safety/crashworthiness of the aircrafts, 
from pilot training and teaching to tacti cs for 
fast competition flights and, not least, nbout 
meteorology to better understand and predict 
conditions for soaring fli ghts. 

Frank Thurecht spoke about a rocket
powered pi lot-extraction system SOTEI RA, 
under development with the Akafli eg 
Darmstadt. In an emergency, the actuation of 
a single lever will release the c,lnopy, open 
the safety belts, pull the pilot from the scat 
(by a small rocket) and open a conventiona I 
parachute in an automatic sequence. 

All presentations given will be published in 
OSTIV's quarterly journal Technical Soaring. 

To foster the cont<lct between gliding pilots 
and the people working on the sc ientific and 
technical advancement of gliding, every bi
annual OSTIV Congress will be held at the 
same time and location as the world gliding 
championships in the FAI classes. 

Significant issues for gliding 

THE B A is continuing to develop a response 
to the EASA NPA on aircrew licensing and 
medicals (NPA 17a,17b & 17c) and is 
currently in discussion with EC U, EAS, and 
other UK bodies, with a view to maximising 
the consistency of European responses in 
support of our position. 

There are some very significant issues for 
UK gliding and it is important for future 

operations that EASA respond to BCA 
representations. In this respect you are 
encouraged to submit personalised responses 
- either by email or using the EASA online 
Common Response Tool. 

A summary of the BCA views will be 
available on the Pilot Licensing page of the 
BGA website. The EASA licensing NPA 17 
response date is 15 October. 

Nationals, regionals and other dates 

Gliders v PowerAerobatics lasham 

Overseas Championships Ocana 

World Air Games Torino 

Junior World Champ Finland 

European Champ (ilapped) Slovakia 

Competition Enterprise (not raled) Long Mynd 

Club Class Nationals Pockhngton 

European Champ (unllapped) Russia 

Women's World Champ Hungary 

18-Melre Nationals Hus Bas 

Dunslable Regionals Dunstable 

Standard Class Nationals Nympsfield 

Tibenham Regionals Tibenham 

20·Metre 2-Seater Champ Tlbenham 

Open Class Nationals Lasham 

15m-Melre Nalionals Aston Down 

Junior Championships Dunstable 

2-Seater Comp (not rated) Pockhngton 

10-12/10108 

18-29/5/09 

7-13/6/09 

21/6-517/09 

27/6-1117109 

4-12/7/09 

11-19/7/09 

19-30/7109 

25/7 -818/09 

2517-218109 

2517-218/09 

8-16/8/09 

8-1618109 

8-16/8109 

8-16/8/09 

22-30/8/09 

22-3018109 

23-3018109 

Congratulations to the following competition winners: 

Booker Regionals Denis Campbell 

Northern Regionals Mike Armstrong 

Bieesler Regionals John Roberts (Open Class) 

Mike Fox (Sports Class) 

Gransden Regionals Simon Barker (Club Class) 

Bob Bromwich (Sports Class) 

Midland Regionals Mark Parker 

Dunstable Reglonals Ewan Crosbie (Blue) 

Nick Tillett (Red) 

Lasham Reglonals Paul Kite (A) 

Glyn Bradney (8) 

Richard Moyse (Vintage) 

Please make a note Ihat Saturday 7 March 2009 is Ihe dale 

lor the 8GA AGM and Sporting Conlerence and 8GA 

Governance and Chairman'S Conference. I look forward to 

seeing you there, 
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• LASHAM was delighted to welcome three FAI Lilienthal Gliding Medal winners at the opening 
of the Lasham Regionals on 16 August. Two of them are current Lasham members and the third 
was a member in the past. Pictured left to right are: Derek Piggott (winner 2007), Wing 
Commander Ian W Strachan (winner 2005) and Alan Patching (winner 2006). All have made 
great contributions to gliding in their respective fields. 

The Lilienthal Gliding Medal is the FAI's highest and most prestigious gliding award. Past 
winners have included eight from Britain. Seven of these are, or were, Lasham pilots - a record 
number unequalled by any other club in the world. (Photo by Paul Haliday) 

UK Grand Prix draws 

crowds despite rain 

THREATEN ING low clouds and intermittent racing taking pla ce. However, the DHL 757 
rain didn ' t put off an estimated 3,000 descended out of the cloud as schecluled. 
peop le, who visited Lasham on 6 September The huge yellow Boeing was connected by 
for an open day and the final race of the UK three tethers to 38 wheelchairs while their 
Sailplane Grand Prix. occupants stoica lly endured the cold and 

The day was du to f ' ature the Grand Prix rain. When the order was given they strained 
gliding race, a stati and flying display of together until the aircrilft began Lo move, and 
gliders and aircraft il ncl an attempt by the kept it roll ing at walking pace for the full 100 
British Disabled Flying Association to tow a metres. It will take several weeks for 
65 tonne DHL 7.17 airliner for 100 metres, adjudicators to verify the record, but the fund 
usi ng the muscle of 38 wheelchair users to raiSing world record attempt seems likely to 
win a place in the Guinness Book of be va lidated. 
Records. The Sa ilplane Gliding Grand Prix was 

The weather gods were not kind with no 	 supposed to run throughout the whole week, 
but managed just one race, on the 
Wednesday. An earlier attempt to stage a 
race WilS inva lidated when the whole pack of 
17 aircril ft failed to get ilround the course, 
and landed in fields. The winner of the one 
va lid race was Chris Curtis; it will be down 
to the International Gliding Commission to 
dec ide whether his one win will be enough 
for him to go through to the World Grilncl 
Prix next year, or if more qualifying riKes 
will need to be run next spring. Chns Curtis (left) won the one valid race day (P Haliday) 

October - November 2008 

• WE ARE sorry to report the death of Dick Johnson. 
85, during a gliding contest in Texas on 23 July. A 

world record holder, 11·times national champion and 

US tearn pilot, Dick produced remarkable flight test 

articles for Soaring. which were incorporated into the 

book that became a soaring bible for pilots and 

students of performance improvement. We hope to 

run a full tribute to Dick in a future issue of S&G. In 

this issue, Platypus plays tribute to one of the most 

remarkable figures in our sport (see p16). 

• PHIL STURLEY, a recently retired RAF fighter pilot 
and senior officer, has been appointed as the British 

Gliding Team manager. Phil, an experienced glider 

pilot and ASH26E owner, flies with Four Counties. 

Brian Spreckley is standing down from the \earn 

manager role following many highly successful and 

busy years, but will continue to work with the team as 

head coach. 

• IF ANYONE has any good tugging photos or 
anecdotal tugging stories, BGA chief tug pilot John 

Marriott would appreciate them for possible inclusion 

in a BGA Aerotowing book, the proceeds of which 

would go to charity. Contact John on johnpmarriott 

@googlemeil.com 

• THIEVES broke in to York Gliding Centre on 6 
September, taking all the club's computers as well as 

two parachutes. One parachute was of fairly standard 

design while the other was deSigned to fit young 

people, having a cross-over arrangement for the 

straps. Both were blue and had FFF embroidered on 

the left shoulder strap. If anyone is offered these 

parachutes or if they see parachutes answering this 

description coming into use, contact club chairman 

Keith Baity at office@yorkglidingcentre.co.uk 

• THE latest edition of the pilot weather guide 
GETMET is now available. II can be can be requested 

or downloaded from the Met Office website free of 

charge at www.metoffice.gov.uklaviation. The new 

2009 edition includes information for the Met Office 

online weather briefings, fax and telephone services, 

weather reports and en route information to help with 

flight planning. GETMET also includes important 

information on TAF changes due in November. 

• ENERGY absorbing cushions can save lives and 
protect from serious injury. The report into a 2006 

accident stated that : These (energy absorbing 

cushions) had a mejor effect in redUCIng the hazard of 

compressive spinal injuries in what were very 

significant impacts. The BGA strongly recommends 

that all gliders are suitably equipped. For more details 

of its recommendation, see RP38 in the recently 

published 16th edition of Laws & Rules, a pdf copy of 

which can be downloaded from www.gliding.co.ukl 

formsllawsandrules.pdf 

• THE rules for FAt's Young Artists Contest 2009 
have been published. Youngsters aged 6-17 are 

invited to create a poster that captures the 

excitement and possibilities of the World Air Games. 

The deadline for the competition is 14 April 2009 

and the rules. along with more information about the 

contest, are available at www.faLorgieducation/ 

youn9-,.artists_contesUrules 
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Your letters 

Wot? No bungey hook? 
THE diagram describing the phases of a 
bungey launch (Bunge)'ing with FI)'ing 
Dutchmen June/July 200B, p36) has the pilot 
releasing the bungey. 

In 1950, when the Cambridge club visited 
ilt Easter, illl self-respecting gliders hile! special 
hungey hooks. These were open-ended, 
located in the belly position and were self
rei asing. The bungey just dropped ofi as the 
glider passed over the crew below. 

The regu lil r O ltfur hook was quite often ilt 
the nose of the glider. Why illl gliders didn't 
have Ottfur belly hool s as well I've nu ideil. 

\Ne <1 150 occasionall y used the "Shoulder 
Launch" (similar to a bungey launch but 
without the bungey). O ne person under each 
wing would push on the strut at the wing 
i.1tli.1chm ~· nt (abuut shoulder-high if yuu bent 
down - hence the name). 

You also needed a wingtip person c1nd, of 
course, a glider w ith struts. The 
photo here (top right) is of one 
such launch w ith Dave Martl ew, 
Brian Plenderleith, Jimmy 
Grantham and me at a fast trot 
with the glider just airhorne. 

I don't know who the pilot 
was. It may have been on the 
epic day when we achieved 
three five-hour flights in the 
Cambride II (the much lovcd 
" Pons Assinorum" - Pons for 
short). 

We had known it was going 
to be a possibility and I don't 
think many of us slept much the 
night before beca use we could 
h e~l r the "whiflling machine" 
spinning like mad. 

This was a two-bladed windmill that drove 
a generator for the wa ter pump at c1 spring 
part way down the hill. Did we not have 
mains elect ricity? 

We got the first pilot up and dressed in the 
dilrk and on the launchpoint at first light. Then 
we waved him down madly as soon as he'd 
done his five hours, got the second one off 
and the third, whu landed with just enough 
light remaining. 

Weren't we brilliant in those davs?' 
Jock White, Ontario, Canada ' 
By email 

Silver Wooden Spoon? 
AS A schuolboy in the very early 1960s, I was 
a junior member of the Yorkshire Gliding Club 
ilt Sutton 13ank. I gained my A, B & C 
certifi cates in March 1962. (Bronze had not 
then been thought oi). 

Latcr that vea r, I left Yorkshire for Hilmble to 
begin trainin'g to become an airline pilot. 
Over the yeil rs from 1963, I was only an 
interested ohserver of the many developments 
in gliding, foolishly not taking any further 
active part in the sport, apart from a week's 
holiday course in19B9. 

HowE'vt'r, I did keep promising myself that I 
would resume ilctive gliding when I retired 
fmm commercial aviation. In 2004, after 

almost 40 yea rs of flying Jirliners, I finally 
hung up my heil dset for good, and Ire-joined 
th e YGC (a lthough now no longer qualifying 
ilS a junior!). 

I reall y enjoy my days out at Sutton Bank 
not only the gliding, but also fl ying the tugs 
and driving the winch Jndtractors. I even 
manage to enjoy the more mundane tasks 
around the site such as keeping th fl ying log, 
waving signalling bats and pushing gliders 
around! 

I WilS delighted to achieve my Silver b)' 
comp leting the distance requirement on 
4 Jul y 2008. Having taken 46 years and four 
months between gaining m)' initial gliding 
certifi ca te il nd completing m)' Silver Badge, I 
wonder if I qualif)' for a Wooden Spoon for 
the longest ever such time lapse? 
Harry Clark, North Yorkshire 
By email 

(Or does someone out there know different I)'? 
- Ed.) 

Safety Cockpits 
I should like to thank the Editor, Susan, for 
printing my articl e Time La reinforce safety in 
the Aug-Sept 2008 issuE' 01" S&C (pages 32 
33 ). Owing to my lack of skill with my 
computer, the following errors arose: 

The shoulder launch (above) was 

similar to a bungey launch. but 

without the bungey. One person 

under each wing would push on 

the strut at the wing allachment. 

The photograph is from 1950 and 

was possibly taken on the epic day 

that three five-hour flights were 

achieved 

Also taken in 1950 is this 

photograph (left) of people 

dragging a glider - possibly a 
Prefect - to launchpoint. Jock 

White IS pictured third from left 

Subtitle - this should have been "EASA and 
OSTIV work together". This was imporra nt in 
view of the gen 'ral ill-feeling in the gliding 
world towards EASA. In this case, EASA and 
O STIV worked together closely, and are still 
working together, in conncction with the 
safety of glider cockpits. 

The person whu carried out experiment<J1 
work on glider cockpit safety in the USA was 
Prof Edward Crawley at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

The two photographs were taken by Mike 
Armstrong and show an accident involving an 
ASW 27 glider. The cockpit cage remil ined 
intact and the imp, ct energy was absorbed by 
the crushed nose of the glider. The pilot was 
uninjured. 

The corrected sentence on page 33 should 
reJd "Calculation methods should take into 
account margins Jgainst variation in material 
properties, such as tensile or compressive 
strength" . 
Tony Segal, by email 

Please send leiters (marked "for publication') to the 

editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the 

address on p3. including your full contact details . 

Deadline for the next issue is 10 October 
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UNIVERSITY GLIDING 


Students are put to task 

Adam Spikings of Cambridge 
University GC reports on the 
2008 Inter-University Task Week 

OW do you run a competition where 
half the competitors are pre-Bron ze and 
anothl'r quarter pre-solo? 

The Inter-University Task Week (IUTW) is 
an unusual competition. Cross-country flyin g 
takes a back seat, with points being issued for 
first solos, badge legs, type conversions and 
post-solo training in cross-country and 
aerobatics. It is designed to suit all levels of 
student flying, from those who had their first 
flighllwo weeks befor , to those who are 
contenders for National Ladders. 

IUTW 2008 was hosted by Southampton 
Un i GC at Lasham from "19-22 July. Home 
sides Surrey and Southampton were joined by 
teams from Cambridge, Leeds, Edinburgh, 
Nottingham, Sheffield, l3ath and UCL. 

Students and gliders began trickling in on 
Friday evening. The first cha llenge of the 
week was to find someone in charge. I 
eventua lly managed to follow the trail of 
directions to organiser Rob Hines, who 
pointed me in the right direction. 

We got a fuller picture at briefing on 
Sunday morning. We had two K-13s 
designated for our use, whidl spent Sunday 
working through the solo pilots' site checks. 
Although hemmed-in by Farnborough 
airspace for the first few days, it subsided 
through the week as the activily wound back 
to normal. 

It was soarable enough for the sit checks 
to be away for half an hour, so the tminees 
didn't get much of d look-in. But by the end 
of the day the site check, were all completed, 
leaving the pre-solos with first pick of th 
two-seaters for the rest of the week. A 
promising start. 

Monday morning found s veral peopl 
rigging at 7: 30. It was going to be a good day; 
one cou ld tell beca use already we would 
have been a long way back on the grid, but 
such things do not matter to winch-launching 
students! 

We found out in brieiing that some of 
Lasham's elite were planning 750s. The 
trainees I'vere having a ball, with several of 

Southampton University flew its Ka-8 'Denzil' 

October - November 200B 

A change in the weather resutted in a IOOO-point first soto for Steve Morgan. fot/owed by a IOO-point Bronze soaring 

flight on his second solo. which won the Leeds team (pictured here) the trophy 

them in the back of two-seaters on the grid. It 
set the scene for a good week of training 
flying. 

We then heard that the 750s had retasked 
to 500s ... an ominous sign, which set the 
scene for a week of disappointing cn)SS

coun try ilying. Another retask to SOO/300km 
tasks and the appearance of some broken 
thermals and we began launch ing the single
spaters. 

There was quite a queue, with the K-13s, 
the T-21, SUGC's Ka-8 'Denz il ' and the club's 
Astirs all nosing for winch launches. 

We managed an impressively high launch 
rate. We later heard that it was one of 
Lasham's highest-ranking days in terms of 
launch numbers, but it was mostly due to the 
fact that people struggled to get away. With 
strong flying winds, spreadout and no fields, 
only Mike Sch lotter got round his task, putting 
the first cross-countTy points on Bath's table. 

Tuesday was similar. Mike managed the 
longest task in the country, ( local bumble 
around Lasham which hit the 200km mark. A 
couple had their first aerobatic flights, the 
trainees had a Circuit-bashing festi va l with 
some good soaring at the end of the day. I 
took up the role of social secretary and, with 
Steve Morgan and Mark Sparks, went into 
Alton to arrange fuel and food for a BBQ that 
even ing. 

The incom ing Azores high put broken 
therma ls on the cards for the forseeable 
future. 

Wednesday was the East's day; even 
'Mechanical l'vlike' didn't bother. His 
departu re back to his desk at least allowed 
some of the Edinburgh contingen t to have a 
shot at the cross-country ladder on Thursday, 
with Edinburgh's K-21 doing 126km. Training 

achievements to date had cOllle mostly from 
type conversions, with the ocld Bronze 
soaring flight. Friday was no better. 

Fortunately, Saturday was. Edinburgh put 
up several more cross-country flights with 
Martin Ling retrieving the p lJte from 
Dunstable. Steve Morgan got al OOO-point 
first solo for Leeds, then a 100-point Bronze 
sOJring flight on his second solo which won 
them the trophy. 

Of course, the IUTW is an unusual camp, 
but it did at least follow the universal 
requirement of having its best weather on the 
day after it finished ... 

All in all , one of the best IUTWs had to 
date. Our thanks go to al l the Lasham 
members who helped wi th the success. ~ 

Uni GC flying 

OFF to university this autumn, or 
planning to go next year? Have you 
checked out the Uni GC yet? 

Unfortunately not all universities 
have one but there may be other 
gliding types around so be sure to 
make inquiries through the SU, local 
gliding clubs and consider advertiSing 
to other students (and staff). If you find 
your Uni is lacking and either want to 
fly as a student or would like to set up 
a new SU club, please contact me and, 
while I can't promise miracles, I will do 
what I can to put you in touch with 
like-minded people to see what can be 
done to get you flying. 

Alison Randle 
BGA Development Officer 
alison@gliding.co.uk 
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~ BGA Executive News 

Speaking words of wisdom 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli 
focuses on changes taking 
place in the BGA later this year, 
and reflects on a moving 
speech by Sir John Allison 

O
UR new editor called me a short while 
ago to find out what I was planning to 
write about in this issue. I explained 

that I was going to focus on some of the 
changes that will be taking place in the BGA 
later this year. I forgot to mention that I was 
also going to refer to the Chinese and Sir John 
Allison, though not in the same breath. Sorry 
Susan, I know that makes choosing an 
accompanying photo very difficult. 

In my last column I explained, ruefully, that 
BGA business was not all about attending 
receptions at places like St James's Palace. 
Strictly speaking this was true, but not entirely 
accurate. 

The recent Royal Aero Club Annual Awards 
Ceremony was held at the RAF Club and I 
had the great privilege to witness a number of 
people, from all walks within the gliding 
community, receive RAeC Awards to honour 
their contributions to sporting aviation. nle 
variety ot" ways in which people make a real 
difference to our sport never ceases to amaze 
me; it always humbles me. 

Air Chief Marshal (Retired) Sir John Allison 
presented the awards. He is well known to 
many of us for his untiring work as President 
of Europe Air Sports, where he engages with 
EASA on our and many other people's 
behalves. In rounding off the RAee 
proceedings he made a speech that really 
resonated with me, I found it to be both 
moving and motivating. I commend you to 
read it (you can find it at www.gliding.co.ukl 
documentsiraec<lwards08speech.pdO. 

John's basic messages covered the 
contribution that aviation has made to society 
and humankind; the spirit of endeavour that 
underpins it; and the contradicting forces that 
emerge when such a sense of adventure 
meets the extremes of a health and safety 
culture. I wish that John's 900 or so words 
were compulsory reading for those people 
trying to regulate us "for our own good". They 
may put things into clearer perspective. 

Ah, regulation. 
Later this year, the BGA will be 

fundamentally reorganising the way in which 
it deals with operations-related matters. This is 
partly a consequence of the new regulatory 
frameworks that gliding will need to work 
within, it is also a natural consequence of the 
way in which the BGA has been developing 
and converging its training, technical and 
safety systems. 

The main changes will comprise: 
• The creation of a new Operations Group 
that will be responsible for the review of, and 

Sir John Allison's speech at the RaeC Annual Awards 

should be compulsory reading for those people trying 

to regulate us 'Yor our own good'" (fergusburneN.com) 

response to, regulalory developments, 
establishing policy, dealing with external 
stakeholders and regulators, and the provision 
of guidance and support to clubs and 
individuals in their various capacities 
• Adjustments to the roles and 
responsibilities of the Technical , Safety and 
Instructing Subcommittees to dovetail their 
activities into the Operations Group 
• A revamp of the way in which the BGA's 
representatives on various external bodies and 
groups link back into the organisation. 

The people that lead the various 
subcommittees that are implicated in these 
changes have been part of a working group 
that has been considering the changes that 
will need to be made for some months. The 
intention i for that group to meet in 
September and to agree a transition plan to 
the new arrangements in time for 2009. 

We are making these changes for a number 
of reasons: 
• The BGA has to demonstrate both the 
capability and capacity to support the gliding 
movement across a range of increasingJy 

complex operational areas. Indeed, it needs 
to continue to look as equally "professional" 
as any other aviation organisation in dealings 
with stakeholders and regulators 
• We need to manage our "foundation" 
systems - operations, training, techni ca l and 
safety - in a more coherent, if not integrated, 
manner 
• Volunteer resource remains scarce - we 
need to make the best use of it without 
eroding goodwill and make sure that we have 
appropriate capacity and succession plans in 
place for the future 
• The BGA is needing to deal more directly 
with individual glider owners/operators and 
pilots on a range of inter-related topics and il 
more coherent organisational approach will 
make this both feasible and efficient. 

At the SJme time, the systems ilnd 
processes that the BGA uses are being 
reviewed to support these changes. We will 
report more on the full scope of these 
changes in due course. 

Aside from Sir John's speech, something 
else resonated with me recently. 

The unseasonable August weJther hilS 
allowed me a little time to watch some of the 
Beijing Olympics. You know the Chinese do 
things in a very different W<ly from the Brits. 

Our Met Office is a world leader in the 
analysis and forecasting of weather patterns. 
We Brits take varying degrees of delight (or 
otherwise, depending on whether Or not you 
were flying in the camps at Nympsfield, 
Gransden Lodge, Lasham or Honiton at the 
beginning of August) in its predictions and 
advice. 

The Chinese Met Office equivalent, if The 
Times is to be believed, operates somewhat 
differently. harged with " looking ilfter" the 
weather for the Olympics, it was not content 
with merely producing forecasts. It had the 
resources to undertake a widespread 
programme of trying to change the weather 

r, at least, trying to send the bad stuff 
elsewhere. Perhaps there is truth in the theory 
that the flapping of a butterfly'S wings (aka 
Chinese Met Office weather machine) in Asia 
can cause a hurricane (or, at least, driving 
rain and strong winds) elsewhere in the world 
(specifically, the UK) . 

London 2012 may have much to learn from 
Beijing 2008. Perhaps we should be 
encouraging it to follow a similar weather 
regime - with dry (!) runs each spring and 
summer from 2009 on. 

Have fun, stay safe. 

Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding ASSOCiation 

August 2008 
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Vinj'!Glide.co.uk 
A linal glide linish lor your glider registration marks 

VinylGlide compuler cui gloss self-adhesive vinyl lenering 
- we have worked il all out lor you to comply with 
EASAICAA regulal ions and il comes wit h illustrated 
application instructions, ready for you to apply. from £60.00 
+ VAT. Choose your colour and size and order online. 

VlnylGlide from WESSEX PRINT CENTRE. suppliers 01 high quahty cuI 
ar.d printed vinyl lor vehic!es. sigr;s ar.d banners. 

Go 10 w_ _YJnyl~_~g,.\!/\ for full details, links 10 

regulalions and 10 order or phone 07976 247505 

EASA COMPLIANT 

REGISTRATION LETTERS & 


STAINLESS STEEL 

REGISTRA'rlON PLATES 


High quality self-adhesive gloss Vinyl registration 

letters and identification plates. 


Spray masks also available. 


Computer cut to order.Wide choice of colours in 

stock. Fast despatch to comply with 


EASA regulations 


"Supply only" £60.00 plus P& Pand VAT 

(complete set of letters/masks) 


Spray or vinyl application service also available 


Order now by ringing 01488 71 n 4 or 

email: office@southernsailplanes.com 


(Debit / Credit cards accepted) 


SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 


cr3 
PFT - HINTON 


The Motor Glider Club 
Use the dull Winter months 


to get your 

Motor Glider Licence 


• 13 hr Course for Glider Pilots 
Include Ground Exams £980 

Also 
• Motor Gl ider Hire - £6oph 
• JAR/NPPL SEP Courses 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour Irom London or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co_uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

-

EAST !fENGLANO 

SAILPLANES 

Please drop into Hangar 3 (0, a clla! 
about your requirements or contatt 

Richard Kllham, 

East of England Sailplanes 


Tel: 01858 880807/ 

01719 311804 


email: 

richanlkllham@hotmail.co_uk 


EAST OF ENGLAND 

SAILPLANES 


We are delighted to announce that the new East of 

England Sailplanes M3 maintenance facility is 


now fully operational from the Gliding Centre. 

Husbands Bosworth Airfield. Leics. 


• Annual inspections . Certificate of Airworthiness 

• Repair & Insurance work . Composite & glassfibre 

• Wood & fabric recovering . Paintwork a speciality 


• Spares & service . Gliders. Motor gliders. 

Ultra lights . Group A aircraft 


• EASA Subpart F approval under way 
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~ BGA Executive News 

Protecting your interests 

As ALMOST all owners are aware, flCA 

airworthiness volunteers an d st<lff are 
currently dealing with a signifi cant load and 
their superb efforts, as well as the cooperation 
of owners, have ddinitely reduced the EASA 
associJted finilncial Jnd bureaucratic burden 
on owners thcll was initially clnl"icipatccl a few 
yea rs ago. There is still more work to do. 

In addition, a great deal of proJctive BCA 
work is currently uncler way, usually in the 
background <lIKI illmost invariJbly by glider 
pilots in their spare time, both to ensure 
ex isting reguliltion CJn be interpreted in J 
workabl e sense and to influence outcomes 
relating to new EASA requirements. 

It should be noted that EASA rulemaking is 
focused on the European idea l of 
standardisation and freedom of movement 
rather thJn to improve safety. TIle BCA is 
illways mindful that EASA rulemJking c1ncl 
CAA interpretation should not inadvertently 
breil k up existing effective ilnd low-cost 
gliding safety systems th<1t hilVe taken dec<1des 
to deve lop under SCA governance. 

Airworthiness transition 
In the Aug/Sept edition of SgG I reported that 
the tr,lnsition of EASA gliders to EASA 
Certificate of Airworthiness WilS continuing to 
move iorwarcl. Mw ny owners will by now 
have received a non-expiring EASA CofA and 
Airworthiness Review Certificate, valid for 12 
months from the start date oi th eir previous 
flCA CofA. 

Owners who JPplied for Jirworthiness 
transition in the first two to three months 
where the ARC would have ex pired in 2008, 
or gliders where there is a registration or 
ct'rtification query, will by now have received 
notilication from the BGA that their SCA
processed trJnsition JPpliciltions will be 
refreshed with a BCA CofA renewal and 
resubmitted to the CAA by the BCA (without 
an additional fee) towards the end of the 
transition process. AI50 that to maintain 
airworthiness until the EASA CofA and ARC is 
issued (to expire in 2009), they should apply 
for <1 BCA ColA and tr:1 nsition refresh when 

BGA Chief Executive 
Pete Stratten gives 
an update on EASA
related regulatory 
issues and talks 

about what the BGA is doing 
to protect your interests 
the current BCA CofA ex pires. This provision 
for a limited number of Jffected gliders has 
been agreed with the CAA to ensure that 
these owners are not CJught out by the ri sk of 
UK glider ARC renewa l processes not being 
fully established before the end of 2008. 

Maintenance under Part M 
The BCA is developing its ex isting ilild 
successful Jirworthiness system into a Part M 
compliant organisation that will enable 
inspectors to continue with their mJintenance 
activities at clubs and elsewhere. 

UnfortunJtely there will be some BCA 
inspectors operating within some commerciJI 
glider repair businesses who will hJve to be 
approved separately under those repairers' 
own PLIrt M approvals. Those few affected 
inspectors can seek detJiled advice from the 
BCA Chid Technica l Officer in addition to 
that supplied for <1 11 inspectors with the 
inspector renewal notifi ca tion, in the SeA 
Technica l News Sheet and at http://www.gliding. 
co. uk/bgainfo/technic<ll/news.htm 

Pilot licenSing 
You may have read elsewhere in S,'\G about 
some of the detailed issues relating to EASA 
proposed pilot licensing Jnd Jssociated 
man,lgement requirements within EASA 
Notice of Proposed Amendment 2008-17. If 
you haven't, it will be worth doing 50. (See pS) 

The SCA will be publishing detailecl advice 
to c lubs <lnd individuals who may wilnt· to 
respond to this extremely important NPA. 
Pl ease ensure that you have considered the 
B A view before responding. Within the 

EAS;\ proposals there arc positive elements 
that are in the interests of gliding, JS well JS a 
significant number of issues that have the 
potential to do great ciJmage to our sport if 
left unmodified. The BCA adv ice will appear 
on the website. 

Operations 
By the time you are reading this, it is likely 
that EASA will be consu lting on operdtion. 
requirements as well as those relJting to the 
management of flight crew licensing. ThL 
!'lCA has identified <'l number of volunteers to 
work quickly within a 5111;111 I3GA working 
group to cst<1blish Jny signifiGlnt issues, in 
anticipation of prov iding advice to the 
l11el11bership and the Executive omill ittee. 
TIle dim of this group will he to ensure that 
EAS;\-proposed requirements present the 
minimum potential operati onal and financial 
impact on UK gliding and clubs. In <'ldditiol1 to 
working with the rule-makers, the BCA will be 
consulting vith others within UK Jir sport and 
CA, as well as the European Cliding Union to 
seek a European gl idin) consensus. 

Other EASA regulation in the pipeline 
The European Commi ssion is proposing that 
in Jelclition to airworthiness, pilot li censing 
and oper<.llions, EASA is given cOlllpetency to 
regulate aerodromes. There are sorn " issues 
over the proposed 'essential requirements' 
and the BCA is engag d w ith the DtT and 
CAA JS well as others to r<lise our concerns 
and offer alternative text as earl y as poss ible 
in the rulemaking process. 

And last but by no means least for this 
update, EASA is consulting on environmental 
requirernents that i t proposes should ex ist 
under EASA to ensure th e 'environmental 
cOl11pJtihility o f aviation '. This is <l nother 
important consultation that the BCA is 
addressing in partnership with others, while 
ensuring that th needs of gliding - Ireaelyan 
environmentall y compatible ai r sport -, r 
very rnuch ,~t the forefront of our 
response. EASA consultJtions can be \ . 
v iewed at http ://hub.easa.europa.eu/crt ~ 
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HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Practice can arrange 
competitive policies for gliding. 

Tony Mitchison Archie Lam Aviation Practice 

Call +44 (0) 1444313289 Call +44 (0) 1444313103 HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, 

Email tony.mitchison@hsbc.com Email archielam@hsbccom Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 

Facsimile +44 (0) 1444313280 Facsimile +44 (0) 1444313280 London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 


Web w ww insurancebrokershsbccom/aviation HSBC msurance ID 
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AIRSPACE UPDATE 


Countrywide changes 

AIRSPACE changes continue ilpilce 

around the country with Airspace 
Change Proposil ls either completed, in 

the case of Robin Hood Doncaster airport, 
see map below (this new ilirspace is on the 
hew 1/2 million aviation map), or under 
discussion w ith illl aviation and locil l council 
organisations that are likely to be affected by 
the proposa ls. 

Robin Hood Airport has very few 
commercial passenger traffic movements 
during the day and, w ith friendly controllers, I 
envisage no problems in getting clearances to 
fl y through the areil. TIlere are letters of 
agreement with the airport whi ch are on the 
BGA website (airspace section). 

The following proposals arc currently being 
discussed. Scottish plans to change Class E 
airspace to Class [) airspace. Airway 
widening between Scotland and Ireland with 
airway bases lowered south of Belfast. 
Humberside has a proposa l for Class D 
airspace. RAF Brize Norton is looking at 

Carr Withall, chairman of 8GA's 
Airspace Committee, details 
recent changes to airspace 

planned proposals for changes to the Class D 
airspace when RAF Lyneham closes in 2012. 

The huge Terminal Control North Proposal 
that covers all the London terminal con trol 
areil north of London has been completed. 
The BGA ilnd clubs in the ambridge areil 
that are affected responded with constructive 
ideils . However, suggestions for chilnges that 
the BGA had brought up some yea rs ago 
have not been considered and we are 
objecting to the TCN propOSill. 

There are two Airspace Change PropOSill s 
in respect of Unmanned Aeriill Vehicles 
(UAVs). The MoD has a programme to 
introduce the large Watch keeper unmanned 
ai rcra ft that is due in servi ce by late 2009. 
These aircraft need much greil ter areas of 
airspace to operate than the current danger 

zones in which the smaller unillanned aircra ft 
can operate. The Watch keeper will operate 
from Upavon, which cou ld have a se\!ere 
impact on gliding and GA fl ying through thilt 
area. The proposal is to increase tip Sillibury 
Plilin areas to the south above FLi\5. 

The other proposal for Watch keeper is that 
Parc-Aberporth w ill become the centre for 
UAV operations and there is a proposal for 
controll ed airspace to join Aberporth w ith 
Sennybridge danger area from FL60-F L22S. 
This could have il serious effect on cross
country fl ying in the area. 

The BGA Airspace Committee is fully 
engaged together with clubs in all the areas 
where proposa ls are planned. We always put 
our CJse very robustl y and achi eve 
satisfactory agreements. 

However, I believe th at in the long term if 
the Government plans to have UAVs fl ying in 
all classes of airspace, including the Open 
FIR, it will have an enormous impJct on \ . 
all general avi ation activities. ~ 

ROBIN HOOD AIRPORT DONCASTER SHEFFIELD CONTROL ZONES 

AND CONTROL AREAS EFFECTIVE 28 AUGUST 2008 


'" 
ATS AIRS PACE VERTIC" L U MTS 

DONCASTER SHEFFIEt.D DONCASTER SHEFFIELD ~1:dt< 
EbWCTR-l [Ql FL85 CTA-6

SFC I9l 2000 

FL105 Ft.l 05CTR-2 [Ql CTA·7 @-SFC 2000 

FL85 FL65CTA·l CTA-8 @I9l 1500 4000 

FL105 FLU5
CTA-9 I9l 4000I9l 1500 

FL60 
CTA·l0 [QJ FL55I9l 2000 4s00 

[QJ FL65 FLUSCTA·ll @2DiiO FLsO 
FL105

CTA-12 I9l FL60 

LATERAL U r.mS 
See AD 2-EGCN·2·17 

5NfJ 
L-~~~-.~-L~________~1 

""pEa
[THORSBY ~ 

2008\47 Donc:atIl>rShotflold 7 Jul OB 
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding, 


Joint Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insur


ance agency in Europe. 


Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 


gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 


contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 


same high standards of services and competitive prices. 


~ Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
~ ...Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for enquiries 

0044 (0)7802 708670 Terry Joint mobile 

0044 (0)1420 542003 Facsimile 

email: office@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 

8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority 

You don't have to stop flying in the winter. We fly all year round from 
our hill top site and welcome visitors and winter members to our 
comfortable heated club house and accommodation, even in the 

snow! This winter why not join us on the Long Mynd. 

MGC, Longmynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire, SY6 6TA 01588 650206 
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PIPISTREL ELECTRO TAURUS 


Shape of things to come 

A

s CRITICISM of those who use 
<1irplanes for business, pleasure or 
sport grows, it is not just powered 

ilight that is being subject to increasing 
scrutiny. 

Whil t, the first trul y green airlincr maybe 
many yeil rs aW<1Y, the sports industry is very 
much looking to an environmentJll y-fr ienci ly 
fu ture and one company is very much at the 
forefront of developing the firs t generJtion of 
electri c, autonomous gliders. 

With th e new Pipistrel TJurus Electro, the 
most vociferous critic of the environmenta l 
impact of flying ,.vill be sile.nced, and in that 
silence one might just he.ar th e "swish" of J 
two-me.tr propeller and the hum of the 
electric engine tint pow r thi s exc iting 
development in glider technology. 

The Taurus glider is an eSl blished model 
(70 hill' b n sold wor ldwide) and on -' of 
sever;l l gliders and ultra-light aircra ft th<1t 
hav('~ been successfull y marketed by Pipistrel. 
The company can tr<lce its origins back to 
1987 when SI ven ia was part of the Yugoslav 
Ferier<1ti on Jnd the name, mea ning ba t, CJm -' 
about JS the company was test flying trikes 
and microlights at dusk - avoiding questions 
rega rding its dct ivit ies . 

Under the leadNship of founder Ivo 
Boscarol and hi s 1,1 te wife Vida, the COnlpJny 
developed into the respected manufacturer of 
today; offering innovative products of qualit y 
and driven by a desire to protect the 
en vi ronment. 

At the recent . FE Electri c A ircraft 
Symposi um 2008 held in San Francisco, 
Ca lifornia, CAFE's President Mr Bri an Set' ley 
invitl~d Boscarol to introduce th e Taurus 
-le( l.ro. Although it is the first and only two
s ill electri c aircraft flying and a product that 
caused undoubted interest, it was agreed to 
extend the presentation to explain the 
complete Pipistrcl's philosophy on energy 
preser c tion. 

SPECIFICATIONS, FACTS AND DIMENSIONS 


The first self-Iaunchable two-seat 
electric glider was introduced at the 
2008 Electric Aircraft Symposium. Rod 
Weale was invited to visit Pipistrel's 
production facility to find out more 

Once the required height is reached, the intelligent 


engine control system recovers the prop to a semi


retracted poSition where it automatically returns to the 


vertical position before fully retracting into the housing 


t\ tri p around the nEW production faci li ty 
Jt the compilllY's il irfield at Ajdovsc ina in 
South Western Sloveni a on ly serves to 
confirm the commitment of Pipistrel to the 
environment. The new R&D ct'ntre will bt, air 
conditioned using a revo lutionary system th el t 
pumps wa ter, cooled down in the soil. W aste 
wdter w ill be recycled on site and all floors 

TWO-seat autonomous self-propelled 
sailplane with parallel retractable 
undercarriage. 
Fuselage made of highest technology 
composites (epoxy resin, glass fibre, 
carbon fibre, and Kevlar fibre and 
honeycomb structures). The airfoil 
used on wings is ORL 170, 
(F. Orlando). 
Wing Span: 14,97m 
Length: 7,30m 
Height: 1,41 m 
Wing area: 12,33m2 

Rudder Area: 0,9m2 

Horizontal Tail Area: 1,36m2 

Fully equipped cockpit with side-by
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side seating. Full dual controls are 
available to both pilots and the 
pedals, seats; headrest and ventilation 
can be quickly adjusted to suit your 
body size. 

An ergonomically shaped 
instrument panel houses standard the 
instruments without obstructing the 
unrestricted view through the large 
plexi-glass canopy. There are side 
pockets for each pilot and a roomy 
baggage compartment behind the 
seats with space for an oxygen 
system if required. 

Dismantling of the aircraft can be 
achieved by two people in 15 minutes. 

in the production line allow mJteri;]is to fall 
through for later collection ,lnd re ")'c ling. 
The roof of the new huilding house the 
largest so l< r power plan t in Sloven ia at 
I07kW. 

At the time of writing, Taurus ElectJG had 
accumulated over "100 -prot I m-rree flight 
cycles. The electrica l propulsion system, 
des igned spe ificJ ll y for the Taurus Electro, 
was bench-tested before the compli ca t ,d 
process of mJ tching engine to airframe 
began. 

TIle airframe chosen was J standard 
powt2rcclTaurus thdt was re-engin cred to 
accept the Sineton 30kW electri c motor 
driving J Pipistrel designed two-blade 
2040mm carbon fibre propeller. 

The power packs offer up to three climbs 
to ('oOm at a MTO\lV of 4'l0-475kg, al though 
a climb to 2000111 will discha rge the 
batterics. The two b,lltery packs (lith ium 
polymer) and recharger/voltage bJI;lnCer are 
stored in the fuse lJge to the rear of the 
cockp it and C,l n be rechJrged from a 
standard power po int in approximately 
2.5 hours. 

The propeller is located to the imnwdiate 
rear of the side-by-side cockpit <lnd, once th e 
required height is achieved, the intelligent 
engine control system recovus th e prop to J 

semi-retr<1cted posi ti on where it 
automatica ll y returns to the vertica l position 
beforp full y retrJcting into the housing. 

The engine retrac ls with literally a fli ck of a 
switch and C,ln be deployed in fli ght as 
required and subjpct to the obv ious nl'ed for 
power to bt, av,l ilable. Climhing speeds arc a 
respectable SO()m in three minutes ,mel 
1500m CJ n be rca hed in 10. !\fter sw itching 
off the power plan t, one is able to enjoy a 
1:41 glide rati o and fi ve st<1ge flape.rons and 
full-speed brakes. 

Test flights h;w e seen J number of minor 
improvements mJde. The propulsion system 
and associa ted engineering now rCilct 
Jutomat ica ll y ill cases of overheating of any 
component; power reduces au tomatica lly but 
just enough to stab ili se the rising ternperd ture 
(this might be electri c pngine cort' temp, 
battery temp, contro ller temp, etc. ). 

The company is now looking forward to 
testing the aircraft in J hot environment to 
increase the test fl ying programme. At present. 
testing has been restr (c tecl to fli ghts to and 
from the Jirfield <1t I'Ijriovsc ina, but I'ipistrel is 
hopefu l that with the required permits to vi sit 
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From the ground it is almost silent in its approach. Company 

test pilot Tine Tomazic reports that there are no vibrations 

even at full power and that cockpit noise is comparable to that 

of an average washing machine 

other airfields and perhaps a numb "r of 
gliding and sO<lr ing events, the Taurus EleCtro 
will certainl y make its publi . debut very 
soon. 

It is anticipated that the production model 
will be availabl e dt the same pri "e 5 the 
st,lIldard Taurus, that is 1.0 say €85,OOO + VAT. 
A lrc'J(ly the ai rcraft is receiving a great deal 
of interest and it is not surprising. The Taurus 
Electro is the first electri c-powered two-seat 
ai rcraft, the first self-I aunchabl two-seat 
electri c-powered glider. 

The first to offer a fully-integrated contro l 
and monitoring system - and LI seaml ess 
protect ion system for over-rpm, over-torque, 
over-temperJtures (m tor, contro ller, 
batteries), a built-in bLlttery charger LInd 
halancer. 

So how does it fl y? Comp,JIlY test pilot Tine 
TomM ie is naturLllly enthusiasti . 

" Fl ying on electric power opens up an 
enti rely different world to the pilot and the 
world below," he sa id. "There are absolutely 
no vibrations even <It full power and the 

cockpit noise 
is comparabl e to the one an 
dVer,]ge washing machine produces. Seen 
from the ground, the aircraft is virtuLllly 
silent. 

"Couple all this with the performance 
mat.ched to the T,lUru5 with the usual internal 
combu stion engine and you can \ . 
understand my enthusiasm." ~ 

• Rod Weale is a published author and has 
written a number of articles on travel and 
aviation. He has spent much of the past 25 
years abroad, working in Spain and, more 
recently, in Slovenia. 

WHAT THE BGA 

HAS TO SAY 


ON ULTRALIGHTI 

MICRO LIGHT 

GLIDERS 

THE BGA recognises that microlight 
self-launching gliders (often known 
as powered ultra-light gliders 
elsewhere in Europe) are an 
attractive option to some pilots. 

The lightweight deSign and build 
can result in a relatively low 
purchase cost. 

In the UK pilots of this category 
of aircraft are required to hold an 
NPPL (microlight). NPPL (microlight) 
pilots are not expected to have 
any knowledge of soaring flight nor, 
importantly to our sport, additional 
safety awareness and knowledge of 
rules in the soaring environment. 

These lightweight gliders are 
deSigned for soaring and, in theory, 
fit in perfectly with existing gliding 
operations. 

It is clear that not all clubs will 
be in a position to accommodate 
powered gliders - local limitations, 
including planning rules, noise and 
topography, can also be an issue. 

Club members 
However, where it is possible, the 
BGA believes that pilot owners of 
microlight self-launching gliders 
should be strongly encouraged to 
become BGA club members, learn 
about soaring flight and operate 
from BGA club sites just like any 
other self-launching glider. 

Unpowered ultra-light gliders are a 
different issue. Although both the 
self-launching and the unpowered 
ultra-light gliders are built to a 
design code, it should be noted that 
the launching equipment used at 
BGA clubs is designed for use with 
Certification Specification 22 (CS 22) 
or equivalent - in other words 
'conventional' - gliders. 

The BGA recommends that before 
bungey, aerotow or wire-launching 
ultra-light (that is non-CS22 or 
equivalent) gliders, specialist advice 
must be obtained from the particular 
ultralight glider manufacturer. 

If any BGA club CFI or technical 
officer needs any guidance on any 
of the points raised above, 
please do not hesitate to \ . 
contact the BGA. ~ 
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PLATYPUS 


Reflections on a legend 

JUST four days before S&G was due to go to 
press I bought some binders of the BGA's 
oificial orgiln Gliding for the ye,m 1950 to 
1952 (NOT Sailplane & Gliding - the shotgun 
wedding between Cliding and its rival 
Sailplane W,]S yet to take place) from the 
bookshelves of the lil tc, legendary Tony 
Goodhart. 

These journals of nearly 60 years ago were 
a rea l treasure trove, with Dick and his 
associate August Raspet frequently appearing, 
milking mJjor statements about records being 
sct or about how glider performance was 
being raised to new, unimaginable heights 
such as 40: 1 . 

In the Autumn 1951 edition of Gliding 
only four issues il year came out at that time 
is published the account by Dick Johnson Ol 
his world record 535-mile Hight from Odessa 
in Texas via Oklahoma to Salina, Kansas, 011 

S August 1951 in the Ross-Johnson 5, or RJ-5 , 
the building of which he commissioned when 
he was only 25. 

'This was not Romantic 

soaring, it was Classical : 


clear-cut and planned, insofar 

as anything in our sport 


can be planned' 


Not many pilots in those days fl ew cross
country w ith a speed-to-fl y table ca lculated 
from a polar curve, espec iJll y J curve which 
they had derived for themselves in many 
pJ ti ent test nights in an aircraft they 
themselves had helped construct and 
painstakingl), refined; not many pilots, as they 
wrestled with navigation, thermal -finding and 
thermal-centring, also ca lcu lated achieved 
rates of climb and average ground speed, the 
latter ca refull)1 corrected for altitude 
differences at the start of each new climb. (All 
without a ca lculator, of course.) 

This was not ROlllantic soaring, it was 
Classica l: clear-cut and planned, insofar as 
anything in OUl sport can be planned. In Dick 
Johnson the modern era of soari ng had 
already arrived, it' we had known it. 

The Romantics, led by Philip Wills, battled 
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Dick Johson flew gliders for nearly 
70 years until his death, during a 
gliding contest in Texas, on 23 
July, 2008 at age 85. Platypus pays 
tribute to one of the most 
remarkable figures in our sport 

on gloriously. In the following )/ear of 1952, 
Philip won the World Championships in 
Spa in - the next best thing to Texas in Europe 
- in a Sky; this robust and good-natured 
sailplane, a happy cloud-flier, announced as 
the IJtest thing in 1 ')50, WJS in fact a 
reactionary throwback to the Weihe of pre
war years, with its UD of around 27128, its 
wings and fuse lage less like a Derby winner 
than Don Q uixote'S horse, its ribs Jnd 
stringers sticking out in the breeze, resolutely 
un-Iamin, r. 

To be fair, Fred Slingsby quickly saw what 
the future held and was quick off the mark in 
producing the laminar-flow Skylark 1 and 2 in 
1953, and three yea rs later the Skylark , 
which bec'J me a world-beater. 

I first met Dick Johnson at the World 
Championship at South Cerney in 1965. I 
was the editor of the daily newsletter for the 
Championships, and Dick was a member of 
the US Team. He brought his own beautifully
finished Skylark 4, which he had tested, 
obtaining a best glide angle of 36.3. (That 
number, by the way, was very close to the 
36:1 that Slingsby's had claimed for the 
production Skylark 3 seven yea rs earli er. 

However, the true ligure for the Three 
straight out of the factory must have been 
more like 32: "1; the Four had a much smaller 
fuselage cross-sect ion than the Three, ilnd 
Dick Johnson's cl eaning-up oi the w ing and 
every other component of his Four 
represented hundreds of hours of mental and 
physica l effort. 

Mid-19()5 was the exact time that 
Slingsby's brought out the 15-l11etre Dart, with 
the 17-metre Dart following that autumn. 
(The 15-metre Dart won the OSTIV prize for 
the best new standard class glider at South 
Cerney; this prize was based on Lhe 

professioniJl judgment of engineers and 
instructors, not on competi tion results. } 

Later in that yea r of 1965 my Dunstable 
partners iJnd I bought one of the very first 
Dart 175 with a retrJct;]ble undercJrriJge and, 
quite amazingly, the pol;]r curve claimed a 
best glide of, not 36 or 37, but exactly 36.3. 
Well, it would hJrdl y have don to c1Jim 
anything less for the new ship than the now 
obsolete Skylark 4, would it? 

I later met Dick at contests in Texas, though 
he was not compet ing but flying for fun and 
to help out the organisers, as indeed he was 
doing when he died. He also attended SSA 
conventions dnd was much lov d by speakers 
such as Tom Knauff and myself for always 
sitting in the very front row, with obvious 
en joyment. Not for Dick the tJctic of sitting 
well to the ba k so thilt one can sneak off to 
the bar the moment tedium or thirst sets in. 

'If you took them seriously 

you woUld fly the ship at (say) 


60kt or 801d but never 

at 70kt, where resided a 


nasty black hole' 

The fli ght tests that Dick carried out for 

Soaring magazine deserve more expert 
treatment th an I ca n possibly give; a future 
ed ition of Sa ilplane & Cliding w ill dwel l in 
more detail on this third act in Dick 's life. But 
as a total non-expert w ith an interest in 
measurement generall y, I was struck by a 
number of his findings. 

Dick's numbers were often wel l below the 
manufacturers' performance fioures. Long 
before Dick's numbers started to cOllle out, 
and havi ng witnessed secret UK tests on 
home-grown sh ips, I wrote in S&C, "On final 
glide, deduct two points from the polar for 
sink, three points for wi nd - and four points 
for advertising." This turned out to be not just 
a joke. 

However, Dick would also introduce into 
his polar curves strange cav ities and dimples, 
even w ith gliders that had no flilps. II you 
took them seriously you would fly the sh ip 
at (say) 60kt or SOkt but never at 70kt, 
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where resided il nasty black hole. 
Maybe that is a very rare case of his 

theories getting the better of practice, and I 
wrote to him to that effect, eliciting a 
character isticall y cha rming and courteous 
reply the content of which I have totally 
forgotten, but which I am su re was J 
statement of faith rather thJn a reasoned 
rebullal of my query. 

Closer to my own soul , and to my wallet 
(these Jre not all thai far apart) was his 
Jssertion IhJt my most-loved glider, the ASH
25, flew no better w ith its expensive blower 
system for under-wing boundary-layer 
m,lIlJgement thJn with plain old zigzag tape. 
1\101 wishing to restart the London hlitz. I 
refrJi ned from w riting to Schleicher's to get 
the react ion in Poppenhausen. 

'We must pray that the 

era of innovation, and 


the courage and continuous 

effort it entails, is still in 


full swing' 

Dick Johnson and the late Paul MacCready 

had J number of things in common; they 
were lean, thoughtful , reserved \tVesterners, 
w ith an insatiable appetite for hJrd work Jnd 
a systematic, analytical approach to 
producing and flying aircraft. They both loved 
problem-solving. They were great teachers 
and both make me think of the Wright Bros, a 
particular type of American hero. 

I dislike cliches, ,md especia lly the one that 
is trotted out when someone dies: " It 's the 
end of an erJ" . 

Indeed we must pray thJt the era of 
innovation, and the courage and continuous 
effort it entails, is still in full swing, Jnd that 
there are young people whom we have not 
yct heJrd of. some in teams like PelLll 
MacCready, others individual pioneers like 
Dick Johnson, work ing and th inking hard, in 
univcrsi ti es and facLor ies, or in basements, 
garages and battered old hangars in little 
rundown airports miles from anywhere, \ . 
righ t a ros the USA. ~ 

Remembering Dick 

by George Moffat 

I FIRST met Dick Johnson 'on paper', 
specifically through the account of his 
535-mile world record flight in the 
September-October issue of Soaring in 
1951. I had always been fascinated with 
flying, especially soaring, and pored 
over the article as well as the one on 
tweaking Dick's RJ-5 together with the 
fabled Gus Raspet. I still have the 
much-thumbed magazine. 

Ten years and more were to go by 
before I actually met Dick, but he and 
Dick Schreder were like gods to me, 
especially after I finally soloed in 
gliders in 1959. 

I actually first met Dick Johnson 
during the 1962 Nationals in EI Mirage. 
One day we had a long task north to 
Bishop and return. Late in the day, 
coming out of the Whites, I landed the 
HP-8 in a small field and was walking 
back from the ranch house when I saw 
the unmistakeable shape of Dick's 
Adastra low overhead. After he rolled to 
a stop I walked over and he said: "Hi, 
my name's Dick Johnson." I sort of 
gulped and said: "I know." 

Meeting gods can be a bit daunting. 
It turned out that we had won the day, 
and there was plenty of time to talk as 
we waited for our crews in those radio
less times. As we were both fascinated 
with performance improvement there 
was a lot to discuss. 

During the next decade a lot changed 
in terms of sailplanes, racing 
techniques, and contest tasks, but Dick 
stayed right at the top. We flew together 
on four US Teams in World 
Championships. Toward the mid-

Seventies Dick began to do his 
remarkable string of performance 
evaluation articles for Soaring, later 
incorporated into an invaluable book. 

Flight testing is demanding, 
frustrating and inexact work. Accuracy 
comes only with great care and above 
all the most careful interpretation of raw 
data. One must select the data to 
believe in and the data to throw out
perhaps influenced by minor 
subsidence. 

Dick, trained under the remarkable 
Professor Raspet, has brought over 
half a century of experience to such 
interpretation and was a master at it. 
The result is a soaring bible for pilots 
and students of performance 
improvement. Had he done nothing else 
in soaring this alone would have made 
him a giant. But he has done one or two 
other things-world record holder, 11
time national champion, many time US 
Team pilot, to mention a few. 

I last saw Dick in Marfa this April 
during one of the Marfa Wave Camps 
that he organised each spring. As usual 
Dick had the best flight of the 20+ ships 
entered. We flew together one 
afternoon over the area we had known 
so well back in the Sixties. Later we got 
together, and he was still the same 
enthusiastic Dick, filled with 
anticipation over new ships he planned 
to test and the sheer pleasure of flying 
on a cloud-dappled afternoon. Those of 
us who knew him have lost a good 
friend and an inspiration. His legacy will 
be with those of us who soar for a \ . 
long, long time. ~ 
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(Geoff Soper)A lenticular cloud to the east of Omarama. New Zealand, reflects the shape of the Mount Benmore trigger at centre left 

P ILOTS in Wilve sOil ring camps around 
the worlel h,w e two things in common, 
b ides patience; lots of beer and long 

rJmbles Jbout " that most amJzing WJve 
cloud" . 

Omarama, New Zea lJnd, with its frequent 
and exceptional wave soaring is a typicJI 
eXJmple. Over the yeil rs Lemmy Tilnner, 
G Dale ilnd I have argued with guests and 
instructors alike about why this or that 
extraordinary cl oud was positioned and 
shaped as it was. As we fly in wave a lot we 
have begun to Jgree on why and how rtJin 
shaped WJve clouds form. 

This article is the first of two raillbies th il t 
ilttempt to share our observiltions on complex 
wave patterns and shapes. 

Lenticular is the naille given to smooth, 
stationary, lens-sh,lped clouds that appeJr on 
the lee side of mount<1 in ranges. They Jrc 
USUJlly Jssoc iated with Jtmospheric waves 
Jnd occur anywhere (rom a few thousJnd feet 
Jbove ridge-top height right up to the 
tropoPJuse. Lenticular clouds are made of 
super-coo led IVel ter droplets that condense on 
the upwind side of the wave, travel through 
the cl oud Jt the speed of the wind, and 
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Gavin Wills shares 
some observations 
on complex wave 
patterns and 
shapes in the first 

half of a two-part article 

evaporate on the downwind side. Rotor 
cumuli are Jiso associated with wave 
formation, but they form beneilth the wav ing 
laminJr fl ow around about ridge-top height. 
Vilri Jble in shilpe, they may appea r JS 
scattered cumuli with wind-ripped tops, large 
cumuli with smoothed tops, or lens-shilped 
tubes of cloud similar to lenticulars. But roto
cumulus clouds, unlike lenticulars, i\ rl' moved 
along, rotated and/or sheared by the wind. 

Like all clouds, the formation of lenticulJrs 
and roto-cuilluli clouds are dependent on t.he 
umount of Illoisture in the atmosphere and 
where it is concentrated. 

The extent to which WJve cl ouds represent 
the total shape Jnd pJt1ern of wave is 
govemed by the amount of moisture layered 

w ith in the atmosphere. For xample,;J huge 
and complex wave system mily b well 
marked by cloud, discreetl y marked, or 
completely ullmarked and entirely invisible. 

In addition clouds thJt mark a tJble wave 
system may change rJpidl y in response to 
subtle chilnges in the air's moisture content. 
For example, if In approaching front feeds 
moisture into the system, extensive wave 
cloud may suddenly ilppea r. 

Clouds, th erefore, give useful clues ilbout 
the shape imel pJttern of waves but not the 
full picture. To visualise ,mel unciers tJ nd the 
complex shapes il nd pallerns th il t do occur 
we Ciln study wave clouds from the ground, 
the air, ilnel from satellite photos, to build 
simple models that show how the wave 
patterns form. 

To build realistic models of w,we patterns 
Jnd shJpes we need to know which the most 
influential variJbles arc. Our observations 
suggest that these are the shilpe of the wave 
triggers, the direction and speed of the wind 
across the triggers, the wind veloc ity 
changing with Jltitude and the nature of the 
transition zone. 

VVhile temperature vari ati ons sometimes 
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influence wave shapes, pressure differences 
seem insignifi ca nt nd Inoisture ontent 
mainly controls the dmount of wave cloud 
that appears. 

If wave clouds are present then the all
important wind direct ion and speed can be 
observed. Rota-cumuli generally show a 
sense of movement within them which gives 
an idea of wind velocity beneath the laminar 
flow. With lenticular clouds however, it is 
often difficult to read the wind and one has to 
pick dir'ection by recognising the cloud 
forming on the leading edge and the speed by 
the downwind distilnce between lenticulars. 

In general, if the upper \-\finds speeds ilre 
high, say more than about 70 knots, the 
lenticu lar clouds dre wide, fairl y tlat bands 
more than JOkm apil rt. Moderilte winds of 30 
to 60 kn ots (which are good for w,]Ve flying), 
seem to create steeper shaped lenticular 
bands 10 to 20km apart. Light winds are most 
often represented by narrow flat lenticu lar 
bands that are only a kilometre or two apart. 

Wave trig,l:\ers are as complex as the 
mountains, hills, plateilux, and ranges that 
form them. We know that the c1ilssic trigger is 
a strilight, con tinuous mountain range that is 
steeper on the downwind side. But what 
happens when there are gaps in the mountain 
range or it is curved, split, turns il right angle 
or varies in illti tude? 

What happens when the mOllntain or hill is 
not a clil ss i trigger's shape, but is steeper on 
the upwind side, multi-ridged, or even 
circuldr? 

'To build realistic 

models of wave patterns 


and shapes we need to know 

which the most influential 


variables are' 

Complex triggers abound and all have 

effects on the shape of the wave pJtterns 
behind them. The degree to which a complex 
trigger shapes the wave is dependent on the 
speed and direction of the stable laminar flow 
thilt crosses it. Stronger winds ignore the 
minor complexities of the triggers they cross, 
whil e light winds often produce complex 
wave patterns in complicatedll1ountain areas . 

When the wind direction is oblique to a 
mountain range en echelon wave shapes are 
likely. (See figure 1.) 

The band of en echelon wave follows the 
direction of the trigger but a secondary wave 
pattern is estab lished by the vectoring of the 
forces between the trigger and the wind at the 
trigger's crest. This shapes the wave band into 
, series of stronger and weaker nodes. 

i\ pronounced elbow, formed as a 
mountJin range turns a right Jngle, creates an 
interesting trigger when the wind is oblique to 
both Mms of the elbow. (See figure 2.) 

If cloud is present, a herringhone wave 
pilttern may appear. This herringhone pattern 
is quite often observed in satellite photos. If 
the air is dr-ier then only the strongest waves 
may be marked with the cloud. This can 
create lenticular clouds that appear as flying 
saucers spinning downwind. - 
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A solid, sausage shaped line of rota-cumuli breaks into scattered rota-cumuli south 01 Omarama saddle with thin 

lenticulars above (Geoff Soper) 

Figure 1 

Darker blues = stronger lirt 

~__~__________________ ~__________________~1-_______________ ~I~U 

Wind's force vector 
en echelon wave 

Wind oblique to the trigger 


Figure 2 


trigger 	 trigger 

Herringbone wave clouds (in roto-cumuli) 'Flying saucer' clouds (in lenticular) 
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SOARING SKillS 

(a) Triggers in phase 

(b) Triggers out of phase (stronger Wind and longer wave length) 

Figure 3 

Dark~' blut-s '"' stro."'Iger 11ft 
lighter Itrl!!l! ns ? hiahcr torra," 

'Ie croissant' wave shape, behind a curved trigger 

Figure 4 

(a) 
Cir triaer with conver~ on lee sid 

(b) 

Figure 5 

DJ.rker blues; .:I[ nrO'1~ lift 
Lighter groens "'" t"ugher- terrain 

> A curved mountain range is often a good 
place ro look for wave. (See figure 3.) 

At soml' point of the curved trigger the 
wind crosses ilt the optimum right Jngle. 
This can create a powerful crescent-shaped 
wave giving rise to the cloud we ca ll " Ie 
cro iss,mt" . 

A circular trigger such as a volcano or an 
iso lated mountain can create i1 powerful 
elliptical wave shilpe thilt tends to die out 
downwind. (See figure 4.) 

Beneath such a wave it is common to find 
a strong convergence zone. Increased 
instabilitv caused bv the ground heat ing ilnd 
vortices ;ften assoc'iated \ ,vith convergences 
can reinforce the overhead wave. Indeed it is 
common to find low-level convergences 
occurring beneath powerful waves to the 
point th il t sometimes it is unclear which 
phenomenon is caus ing which! 

'Convergence zones that 
are marked by dust or 

low-level cumuli sometimes 
lead the observant glider 

pilot into wave' 

Certainly the atmosphere'S need for 
simplic ity tends to shuffle Wilves and 
convergence zones into the same areas. O n 
blue wave days, convergence zones that are 
marked by dust or low- level cumuli 
sometimes lead the observant glider pilot 
into wave. 

Parallel mountilin ranges Ciln cause waves 
to reinforce or cancel out. (See figure 5.) 

Mountain ranges are, of course, fixed and 
whether reinforcement or cancella tion will 
occur depends on the wind speed and the 
consequenti al wave length. 

Downwind of the interfering trigger the 
reinforced pattern, or lack of it, will 
con tinue. Parallel ranges may also squeeze 
the wave patterns, shortening wave lengths 
for a given wind speed, which increases the 
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Figure 6 

Lenticular cloud and scattered 
wisps of rota-cumuli over the old 
trailer park at the Omarama 

PASS 
Mountain range 

Mountain range 

Interlerence patternen echelon waves 

A complex trigger can create interference patterns. strongOf' liftDarker b'ue:l c 
ll&hler green'S = higher terralnHere a mountain range is broken by a pass 

Airfield (Marty Taylor) 

amplitude Jnd encourages vall ey winds at 
ri ght angles tn the ridge-top IJm inar flow. 

A pass through a mountain range can, in 
some circumstances, create a single 
powerful WJVC together w ith a downwind 
interference pattern. 

It is also likely that here there will be a 
convergence zone under the wave. (See 
figure 6.) 

This situation illustrates the potentiJI 
for comp lex mount,lin triggers to creJte 
complex WJve patterns and, on a light 
to morierJte wind day in the mountains, 
the situation can be interesting to say 
the least. 

Fortunately for the wave-surfing pil ot the 
atmosphere prefers simple to compl ' x. 
WZlVes are generally simpler than the 
compl ex triggers that form them a, the 
atmosphere shuffl es around its WJV 5, 

convergences and low-l evel winds to 
minimi se energy changes. 

However, the experienced wave pilot 
knows that a cJ reful study of the forms that 
are triggering wave, coulJled with accurate 
observa tions of the w ind's speed and 
direction, will always help him find the best 
sOJring waves. 

Wind also changes velocity with altitude, 
whi ch affects the shape of waves high in the 
atmosphere. Indeed, high-level wave 
systems can be dramatically different from 
the low-level, ground-triggered waves that 
we have discusseri here. 

These systems, along with waves 
Jssociated w ith wincl shears, weak transition 
LOll s and temperature changes, wi ll be \ . 
discussed in part two ot Wave shapes. ~ 

• Gavin Wills is the founder, owner and 
director of Glide Omarama and Gavin 
Wills Mountain Soaring School. He has 
10,000+ hours - 6,000+ hours gliding 
since 1957 (then aged nine). Born into a 
soaring family, Gavin grew up flying in the 
mountains. 

Oclober- November 2008 

(Above) A merging of massive rota-cumuli and lenticular cloud marks a "Ie croissant" shaped wave in the lee of the 
Ben Ohau Range on the way to Moullt Cook with Lake Ohau Visible below and Lake Pukaki beyond (Gavin Wills) 

(Below) Lenticular and rota-cumulus clouds over the Omarama pub (Geoff Soper) 
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SAFETY MATTERS 


Handling launch failure 


Launch failure. Audible warning (eg.• cable or weak link break) 

o Cabte breaks. Pilot responds to sound within I second 
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IN MY experience, when confronted with a 
simulated launch power fil ilure, a 
worrying numher of pilots fail to follow 

the launch failure procedures properly. 
After a simulated power failure, time and 

again I see pilots push over into the recovery 
attitude and attempt to turn before checking 
the speed. This is obviously pOLentially 
dangerous, and often it is the very 
experienced pilot who makes this mistake. 

This article explores the reasons for this 
failing, and considers the human factors that 
Jffect our actions. Beiore we are able to 
respond to a I<lUllCh failure, we must first 
become aware of the problem - this t-rigger 
can he visual, audihle, or sensory. The type 
of trigger affects our reaction time. 

I hope you conclude that simulJted power 
f<l ilures are an essential addition to our 
winch l<lunch f<lilure training. All winch 
launch training should include power 
failures JS J mJtter of course. Instructors 
should be aware of the differences Jnd 
include them in the briefings. 

Trigger mechanism 
Betore we can react to J launch failure, we 
must first recognise it hds hdppened. Our 
attention is initially attracted in one of three 
main ways: 
• A decdy in airspeed as seen on the ASI 

(<l irspeed indicator). 

• A noise as we he<lr the cable break (or the 
instructor pulls the release). 
• Or we may first feel a chJnge in g forces, 
as the cable 10Jd is suddenly removed. 

How our attention is attracted has a major 
beJring on our response time. 

Hearing the cable break means we have 
no doubt the "lUnch has failed and initiate a 
recovery immediately. This I have called an 
audible warning, or trigger. 

If there is no sound or reduction in g (like 
a gradual power failure), the pilot needs to 
see the speed decay before he can respond. 
Even one second of delay means the aircraft 
will be travelling slower when the recovery 
is initiated, often several seconds elapse 
before the pilot recognises the power failure. 

In my experience the airspeed will have 

reduced a further 15knots or so before the 

pilot rea lises the launch has failed. This 


e Glider decelerates for a short time 

Don Puttock explains why we should 
encourage power failures in addition to 
cable breaks in training and looks at 
why it is often the most experienced 
pilots that fail to check their speed 

I have Gil led a visual warning, or trigger. 
With an audible cable break, the pilot 

normally recovers with little loss of spe<.-'Cl . With 
a visual warning, the Jircraft will be travelling 
considerably slower during the pushover. 

Our own history and training 
Our own experiences hJve a 
part to play in how we respond to the 
launch failure. For instance, those 
accustomed to a high-power winch normall y 
see relatively high speed during the launch, 
compared with a low-powered winch. 

It also follows that a normal prompt 
recovery means th e safe speed is dchieved 
almost immediatel),. The danger is that the pilot 
reli es on his sense of time and fails to follow 
the correct procedure and CHECK THE AS!. 

A vitZiI part of the recovery procedure is 
the second bullet point listed below - very 
often missed by pilots. 
• Lower nose to an appropriate recovery 
attitude. 
• CHECK SPEED. 

fu=~
o Pilot pushes over 

• Determine if lililding ,1 heLi d or going 

around. 

• Act out dec ision. 

More experienced pilots are also at 

greater risk because: 

• They have more spare thinking capacity 
and are able to respond more quickl y. The 
natural pause introduced by the novice is 
often beneficial. 
• The), have learnt the "feel " of the aircra ft, 
and during the pushover the wings are 
temporarily unloaded, mak ing the aircral't 
feel norma I. 

(During i1 1/2g pushover, the sta ll speed is 
approximately half of the 1 g stall speed). 

The aircraft can be flying, in an unstallecl 
condition, at extremely low speed. (A K-13 
might have a 16-knot stall speed during the 
pushover!) 

In summary 
• The aircraft will always be slower during 
the pushover after a power failure and lake 
longer to re-ac ·elerLi t to a saif' speed. 
Power failure training re-ca librat s pilots. 
• The glider feels normal during the 
pushover, a sensory illusion, because the 
wings have been unloaded. 
• Pilots learn subconsciously the lime 
interval between failure and rega ining 
speed. This means the), will somet imes start 
a turn without a safe speed, because they 
fail to check the airspeed indicator. 
• The recovery procedure has four steps: 
recovery attitude; check speed; dec ide; act. 
Check speed is vitally important and must 
be completed even when the aircraft \ . 
appears to he responding normall),. ~ 

• Don Puttock is a professional gliding 
instructor and DCFI at Bristol and 
Gloucester GC with 4000 hours gliding, 
PPl and MGIR. 

o Glider in recovery attitude and accelerating 



PILOT BACKGROUND AND RISK OF FAILING TO WAIT FOR SPEED 

Pilot experience Recent low-powered winch experience Recent high-powered winch experience 

Low hours Medium High 

High hours Medium Very high 

TYPES OF WINCH LAUNCH FAILURE AND RISK 

Weak link break Audible warning +g change 

Cable break (hard) Audible warning +g change 

Training (instructor pulls release) Audible warning +g change 

Ferrules pull apart (soft break) Visual warning with speed decay 

Winch runs out of fuel Visual warning with speed decay 

Winch jumps out of gear/or breaks down Visual warning with speed decay 

Training (winch driver steadily reduces power) Visual warning with speed decay 

(Above) Pilots subconsc iously learn the 
expected recovery time (for speed), and the 
fee l or an aircraft flying normally. 
If power fa ilures are introduced during 
traini ng, the pil ot lea rns to expect a delay in 
certa in circumstances and be a sa fer pil ot as 
a resu lt. 

(Left) A soft break is one in which the 
separat ion of the cable is relative ly slow and 
no iseless. A hard break is v irtuall y 
instanta neous, oflen with noise and g changes. 

e Pilot initiates recovE~ry.=;~==~ 


e Pilot notices speed and begins to lower Glider in recovery attitude and accelerating 


o Power failure 

Launch failure (eg. , winch loses power). Visual warning 
All speeds are indicative only 

FOOTNOTE FROM ANDY HOLMES, BGA WINCHING ADVISOR 
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THE ADVANTAGES of conducting launch 
failure training by asking the winch driver to 
reduce the power extend to the noisy end of 
the cable. As mentioned by my colleague Pete 
Salisbury in his lefter to S&G (August
September 2001) the rate of power reduction 
can be chosen to simulate anything from a 
gradual power failure to a sudden cable break. 

The primary advantage is safety. Pulling 
the yeHow knob at low level under normal 
launch power causes the cable parachute to 
inflate just in front of the glider immediately 
after cable release. 

Even if the winch driver responds very 
quickly, bringing the winch drum to a stop 
with minimum delay, the glider and cable 
parachute spend several seconds in close 
proximity. At best this can cause distraction 
for the pilot recovering from the failure or 
reduce the landing options available. At worst 
the glider can collide with the parachute. 

Contrast this with a request for a sudden 

power chop. The winch driver launches the 
glider as normal then briskly closes the 
throftle. This time the parachute does not 
spring forward and inflate in front of the 
glider but instead it drops safely away, 
behind and below the glider. As the cable is 
already decelerating at the point of glider 
release, the winch driver doesn't need perfect 
reactions to ensure a safe outcome. In my 
opinion, this is the safest way to conduct 
launch failure training, particularly low-level 
failures (ie failures which involve landing 
ahead). 

Other advantages of this method include 
increased cable life, reduced wear and tear 
on the winch and associated kit, the winch is 
less likely to "throw a loop" and you'll have a 
less nervy winch driver at the end of the day! 

Of course, real failures can happen in any 
manner. Therefore, pilots should always be 
aware of the proximity of the parachute 
during any unusual launch and be prepared 

to avoid it if needed. Also, winch drivers 
should be ready to react as required to 
minimise risk should the glider release early 
or if the weak link breaks. This reaction will 
generally be to bring the cable to a swift halt 
if it is a low failure. However, for a high failure 
it is generally safer to keep winding in at high 
speed to pull the cable down and away from 
the glider. 

There is some overlap between these two 
cases, but the approximate division is the 
point at which the glider can no longer land 
ahead. If in doubt, the safest option is for the 
winch driver to initially close the throftle in all 
cases, only reapplying the power if safe 
separation is assured (eg by the glider 
turning away and the parachute dropping a 
safe distance below). 

Finally, placing the parachute at least 15m 
(ideally 2Oro+) from the Tost rings gives the 
pilot time to react if the parachute does \ . 
inflate in front of the glider. ~ 
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BUSINESS PERSPECTIVE 


It's about to get very busy 

A

sTH E:. recession t<lkes hold il nd oil 
prices SOM, commercia I JviJtion starts 
to feel the effects very earl y on. Many 

airlines are cutting bilck on orders ami routes 
and some il re even considering laying up 
il ircrJft and milking redundancies. Not illl 
commercial flying however is feeling the 
strain, business aviaLion is booming ilnd is 
about to bE.come very much bigger. 

Corporate jets, like any other commerci@1 
traffi c, are heavily regulated and follow the 
same rul es as normal scheduled or charter air
line operati ons. nle pilots are tra ined a[1d 
checked to the sam standard and orerat ~ 
under similar limitations as any BA, easy)et or 
Lufthansa crew. They follow the SJme 
di sc iplines in contro lled airspace and carry 
the same level of sophistica tion as any Airbus 
or Boeing. 

The major difference is the airfields out of 
which they operate. The great advantage for 
the corporate fl yer is that they don't have to 
dea l with major airports and all of the delay 
and security checking that this involves. 

Operating from smaller airfields is ffi c ient, 
less expensive and quicker for the passengers, 
the disadva ntage for the rilors is that these 
sm<llier airfield are normall y outside the 
norJll,iI protection afiorded by controlled 
airspace. Airfi elds at Oxford, Farnborough, 
Exeter, amston, Gloucester and Cr<l nfield, as 
well as many others, accept business aviation 
aircraft and the only waya n approach can be if ilnother aircraft, which is ca rrying a problem is half way to resolving it. 
made into such Jirfields is vi a Class G airspace, transponder, starls to become a threat by Secondly, we can fl y defensively, by not 
the open FIR, and thJt 's where we pl ay. virtue of its flight path and speed. putting ourselves in J pos ition where a 

These airfields are getting very mLich more Drop out of the secure state that is Class A confl ict might occur. 
busy as corporate fl ying expands and with the airspace, into Class C, where there is no longer On arri vil l at an airfield, the pilot of the 
advent of the Very Light Jets, the so-called VLj 's the 'known environment' in traffi c control terms corporate jet will either join for a procedural 
which will be coming to an airfi eld near you and it's a whole different ball-gamc. approach (ILS,VO R etc) or elect to do a visual 
soon, it 's about to get a whole lot busier. Even though the airspace is now un circuit and landing. The procedural approach 

controlled, pilots will still usually operate 	 will be the obvious choice in bad wea ther but 'It is, after all, airspace that is uncler I n IFR flight pl;lIl . NormJlly the pilot there are unlikely to be any gliders in the areJ 
open to everyone, including fast would requcst a Radar Advisory Service, then anywJy. However, he rna)' well choose to 

jets, and it is not somewhere meaning that the ground controller advi ses the stick with this approach even in good wea ther 

where the pilots of these aircraft 	 pilot of other traffic that could pose a threa t if he is unfarniliJr w ith the airfield and, by 
and gives radar vectors to keep clea r. doing so, he still has controll er input and would choose to fly' 

The ground controller is still ostensibly in Jdvice. The controller may radar vector the 
Let me just say, they are entitled to be in our charge of separation, but now the pilots are aircraft to the approach phase of this 

playground. It is, after all, airspace that is open keeping J very sharp look-out as well. The procedure depending on his radar avai lJbility. 
to everyone, including fas t jets, and it is not major difference is that the trafiic on the Avoiding the extended approach centre
somewhere where the pil ots of these aircraft screen is not necessaril y the onl y threat out lines of these airfields would be a wise th ing 
would choose to fly, given the choice. there. The pilot of a fast jet, if he has any to do in a glider. Traffi c on a procedurJIILS, 

Most commercial Jviati on operates under imagination Jt all, should get very nervous. even in good weather, is vulnerable and you 
Instrument Flight Rul es, they are under the O f course the glider pilot will say, 'well may not be showing on the radar screens. The 
control of a radar controller who is thJt's whJt they get pJid for' , and he would be descent on approach illily start frOIll up to 
responsible for ensuring sep;nation from other ri ght, but the phrase, '1 had right of way', '1 Onills out, in which case the aircraft would 
IFR traffic and participating VFR traffic. Even could be your epitaph! be at Jbout 3000ft - a good area to Jvoid. 
when in VMC, under an IFR flight plan, Jnd in I am definitely not advocating the use of The visual circuit will allow the aircra ft to 
controlled airspace the pil ot can sit back and transponders in gliders, I am as much opposed fl y a Illuch closer pattern but Illeans that the 
relax (in ,1 manner of speaking) in the sure and to this strategy as anyone, but there are things pilot is self-position ing and is usually 
certain knowledge that there is nobody we as glider pilots can do to maintain a safe manually fl ying the aircraft . It is unlikely that 
around him that the ground controll er cannot environment within Class G Jnd around the he will remain within the ATZ given the 
see on his screen and speak to over the radio. smaller Jirports. In the first place, JS pilots we speeds and turning radius, also the later part 

Such aircraft even h,1I'e their own system can recognise each other's right to be there of the approach needs to be stabili sed in 
on-board that will identify and warn the pilot and try to co-operate, understanding th e respect to speed, rate of descent and 
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up there 

configuration so reali stically he is <liming for 
about J 4nm finJI at about 12-1500ft. 

If you simpl y cannot avoid the Jirfielel by 
these sort of fi gures, give them a cali on the 
raelio and tell the controller where you are 
they vvill always appreciate your call . 

So much for arriv ing traffic, depJrting 
traffi c is a little more complex J S ordinarily 
the ground contro ller cannot give clearance 
into controlled airspace. He will generally 
give clearance only to depart and maintain a 
heading and altitude, followed by the phrase, 
'remJin clea r of controlled airspace '. 

The heading will he in the genera l 
ciirection that the aircra ft wishes to depart, 
taking into Jccount the traffic the controller 
G ill see on his screen. Remember you may 
not be visible to him. The altitude will be 
below contro lled airspace, typica ll y the limit 
will be 3000fl. 

The JirerJft w ill level-off at thi s altitude 
and will then be passed to another controller 
who w ill issue the clea rance into controlled 
airspace (although thi s cleJrance mJY not be 
given immediately). 

'It is this transition from 

flight in uncontrolled 


airspace to controlled (or 

vice-versa) where the potential 


problem lies' 

It is this trJnsition from flight in un

controlled airspace to controlled (or vi ce 
versa) where the potential problem lies. The 
pilots are busy, there's lots to do, they are 
looking out as mllch JS they ca n and there 
< re lIsually two of them but the vi ew is 
usuall y not that good and some attention is 
required inside the cockpit. 

The aircraft are flying quite fast, they have 
to in oreler to slay airborne. Pilots should 
have sl owed down in order to increase 
reacti on time and reduce clos ing speeds but 
there ,He limits and those limits are still 
relatively high. 

Gliders arc diffi cult to see from the cockpit 
of a fast jet and sometimes impossible to see 
on a radar screen. If you are (l ying in the 
vic inity of an airiielclthat accepts corporate 
aircraft, keep an espec iall y sharp lookout for 
fast-moving traific, avoid the extended 
centre-I i nes of the rumvays by at ICJst '10 
miles and avoid entering cloud in the 
vic inity. Commercial pilots do not listen-out 
on 130.4 and you will not be visible to 
ground radar when you stop to climb. If you 
ca n, give the airfield J ca ll to let them know 
you're there. Fl y defensively. 

• An experienced glider pilot, Graham 
McAndrew was the BGA National Coach 
for a number of years and latterly CFI of 
Lasham. He now works as a commercial \ . 
pilot with Netlets. ~ 
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... in a f iner light 

British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes but each member will purchase a unumber" 
and at the same time enable the Philip Wills which will go into the draw. It is hoped that 
Memorial Fund to make loans to cl ubs for members will purchase 12 months' worth of 
site purchase and development. tickets at a time. Winners will receive their 

prizes direct from the BGA and a list of their 
This monthly lottery started in July 1992 names will be published in S&G. 
and has room for many more participants . 
Started in February 2003 the first prize Please complete the form below and return 
winner drawn will take half the prize money it to the BGA with your payment. Please 
each month and the next two drawn will note that only BGA members and their 
take a quarter each. families may participate and that the BGA is 

registered under the Lotteries And 
HALF of the proceeds go to the Phil ip Wills Amusements Act 1976 with Leicester City 
Memorial Fund to help with its work in Council. 
developing BGA clubs and the other HALF 
is distributed each month In the form of 3 Pete Stratten 
CASH PRIZES. The more participants we Promoter 
have , the greater Ihe prize money pool. r------------------------ ---------

I To: Pele Stratten. British Gliding ASSOCiation, 
1 sl PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. : Kimberley House , Vaughan Way, 

Leicester LE 1 4SE 2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the : 

prize money pool. : Please include me in the "1000 club" and I 


: enclose £12.00 (payable to BGA) for twelve 
Chances/numbers can only be bought from months of entries, or multiples thereof. 

the BGA at £1.00 each. Those whose Name . . .. ....Signed . 
money has been received at the BGA by the 
end of each month will then participate in Address 
lhe draw on the fi rst Wednesday of each 
following month . Tickets wi ll not be issued in 
order to keep the administrative costs low 
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The light fantastic 

THANKS as ever to these photographers, listed clockwise 
from above: 

Luke Homsey flying 574 - an ASW20, Laurie Gregoire 
flying KMC - an Astir CS with winglets, and Dave 
Bray/Howard Stone team-flying 486 - an LS6c, as they all 
approach the finish line on the last day of the Bicester 
Regionals (Ron Smith) 

Deputy CFI and tug master Ian (Curley) Mitchell in his 
Christen Eagle over North Hill (Robin Street) 

Around 4.50am at Gransden Lodge, Cambridge on 
Midsummer's Day, when winch-launching was well under 
way before sunrise for the club's Dawn to Dusk event 

(Kirsty McNaught) 

A stunning rear view at Lasham (Sandy Hawkyard) 

The Tayestuary just before 6am. It looked like a really good 
wave day but didn 't really deliver - still worth getting out of 
bed for the view alone though (John Williams) 

Storm over Plymouth (Matt Wright) 

If you would like your photographs to be considered for 
publication in Gliding Gallery or included elsewhere in S&G, 
do please send them to edilor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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GLIDING SCHOLARSHIPS 


Broadening horizons 

T

HE II winners of this year's Air League 
Gliding Scholarships have flown at sites 
across the country from the Long Mynd 

tn Lasham. 
There has been many an interesting tale 

along the way. Stories of spending so long 
ups ide down with Graham Saw al the 
control s thaI the pupil started to believe th,lt 
being inverted was the only way gliders flew 
have been muted, but remain to be verified as 
accurate by leading UK scientists! 

Putting ground-breaking scientifi c views to 
one side, three scholars provide an upda te on 
thei r progress el nd experiences. 

Stephen Green (left) 
deta i I 5 the couple of clays 
he spent fl ying el t Lasham 
lea rning about cross
country gliding. With the 
majority of his fl ying to 
date being th rough the Air 
Cadets, this allowed a 
superb opportunity for 

expanding his knowledge base. He decided 
to fly his scholarship entirely as two-sea ter 
traini ng. 

At the time of writing Stephen still had one 
day of fl yi ng to compl le,te but here is how he's 
got on to dale: 

Day 1: 
The glider we were fl ying was much more up 
to date than I was used to - it even had 
n<:lVigation equipment! We look an aerotow to 
2000ft, which was smoother and more 
gradual than my usual wi nch launch. 

Once we had released at Lhe top of the 
launch we set off on our 300km round trip. 

An Air League scholarship 
can provide training in a 
variety of flying skills. Three 
of this year's scholars report 
back on their experiences 

During the course of the flight I lea rnt 
different navigational methods and how to 
spot areas of lift. 

On leav ing the confines of the airfield, 
nerves and exci tement crept in. I had never 
been unable to see the airfield before. Time 
flew by, I saw some awesome si ghts and there 
was lots of information to absorb. Six hours 
later the airfield came into view, and that's 
when I felt a great sense of achievement to 
have got there and back in one go. 

Day 2: 
The weather was more challenging as the lift 
wasn't as consistent as on the previous day. It 
was unnerving wa iting in the aerotow queue 
and all of the other gliders present had a 
small get-you-home engine when ours didn't! 
Thi s route was a lot shorter and was just over 
l S0km, but I flew most of the fli ght so it still 
took us over four hours to get back to the 
airfi eld. 

Flying away from your base and into the 
open ski es was a grea t experience. It was 
peaceful but challenging, time sJileci by, and 
fl ying over the various landmarks en route 
was awesome. 

I've lea rnl a lot from thi s opportun ity and 
would like to thJnk both the Air League, 
sponsors anclmy instructors for thi s brilli ant 
experience. 

WH ILE Stephen was 
racing around the 

country, Richard 
Williamson (left) of 
Corni sh (ame was lea rning 
that aerobatics involved 
more than purely th rowing 
the glider around the sky. A 
very dedicated young pilot 

who regul iHly trJvels over 140 mil es to go 
fly ing every weekend, thi s was an opportunity 
thel t Richard wasn't going to mi ss . 

Everyone is Gl iled Luke! I arrived Jt 
Lasham and bumped into a few of the loca ls. 
Luke Roberts, who swears he's from DeVOll 
but definit ively sounds Cornish and loca l man 
Luke Dale, who hac! also won a gl iding 
scho larship. 

They quickly showed me around and I 
immediately felt at home. 

'After the initial shock of 
pointing what appeared to be 

vertically towards the ground I 
started to understand how 
manoeuvrable gliders are' 

The next day I met my instructor Ed and 
having briefed and slrJpped what looked like 
J large tri angle to the end of the wing (the 
sight) we got to work. 

I hadn 't rea.l isecl there was so much 
involved in fl ying competition aerobatics. 
Starting off near cloudba se and pulling the 
glider through its paces was awesome. 

After the initial shock of pointing what 
appeared to be vert ica ll y towards the ground 
I started to understand exactly how 
manoeuvrable gliders are. The focus then 

At Lasham Stephen Green was delighted to fly a more up to date glider than he is used to, learning different 

navigational methods and how to spot areas of lift 
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Aerobatics training at Lasham has fuelled Richard 

Williamson 's passion to fly 
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changed and I did most of the flying. Having 
practised several uplines and loops we moved 
to more advanced ilying and rolling. 

Trying not to overspeed on the exit from 
exercises was particularly tricky. Ed's clear 
instructions built my confidence quickly and 
I found myself concentrating on getting my 
angles right using the wing sight very 
quickly. 

After a couple of days my flying was 
finished. I wish I could have stJyed Jnd flovvn 
some morel 

The scholarship fuell ed my passion to fly 
and made me rea lise that I have to find a way 
to fly for a living. 

How can anyone sit in an office all day? 
Thank you to everyone that made my 
scholarship possible. 

1\1 THE meantime deep in 
the Cotswolds, Scott 

Pendry (Iefl) was getting to 
grips with the Grob 109: 

Most oj my flying 
experience to date had 
been ilying SEP aircraft to 
gain my NPPL. Having 
flown motor gliders before 

1

Richard Williamson on aerotow at Lasham during his training in aerobatics 

I was keen to do more and learn about the 
differences between gliding and flying under 
power. 

The scholarship allowed a conversion 
course whi ch enabled me to <ldd an SLMG 
rating to my SEP NPPL. 

I conducted this training through 
Oxfordshire Sport Flying at Enstone, which 
was superb. With five hours to complete the 
training, Ray and his team didn't hJng about. 

The strangest part was getting airborne ilnd 
then turning the engine off! This seemed total 
madness to me, but after some good soaring 
and with the five hours in the Grob 109 
disappearing way too quickly I found myself 
converted. 

'After some good soaring 
and with the five hours in 

the Grob 109 disappearing 
way too quickly I found 

myself converted' 

With just the paperwork required to make 
it official it was an outstanding few days. 
Thi s is J fantilstic opportunity that I·v ill allow 
me to become a volunteer in struct.or in the 
future and also meilns I can log all my 
motor glider flying, starting the process of 
building hours towards my commercial 
licences wnd a flying ca reer. 

• With cross-country, aerobiltic ilnd motor 
gliding there is d lot on offer at The Air 
League. 

Why not apply for d scholarship yourself in 
2009? Last year nearly 40 per cent of people 
who applied gut a scholarship. 

More details of scholarships and events for 
all young (under-35 is considered young) 
people can be found at www.c1irleaguc.co.uk 

2009 Scholarship entries open in the \ . 
nel-\! year. ~ 

October - November 2008 

(Above and below) Stephen Green found flying away from base and into the open skies a great experience as he 

undertook his cross-country training at Lasham 
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Bernd Weber and Corinne Baudisch flying Ihe Duo Discus XLT above Ihe Schwaebische Alb region near Kirchheim Easl of Sluttgart showing Ihe partially swung back propeller 

posilion, in which it slops rolaling before complele relraction 

WHEN Schempp-Hirth unveiled the 
Duo Discus X in 2005 they 
introduced iJ new iJ irbrake-flap 

combination ior easier and slower iJPproaches 
iJncl riJised the maximum AUW from 700 to 
750kg. 

Since then, their engineers have ciJrried out 
iJ lot of 'fine tuning' biJsed on customer 
feedback - and it has been very successfu l iJS I 
discovered on a flight in the new Duo Discus 
XLT at Hahnweide, ncar Kirchhcim. 

You notice the first difference from the olcier 
Duo when carrying the wingtip during rigging: 
Each XL wing is about 5kg lighter, mainly at 
the outer end, due to the complete change to 
carbon fibre in the outer sections of the wings. 
With rigging hanciles inserted in the tips of the 
central wing, they GIn be easi ly handleci 
without hurting one's hands. Nevertheless, the 
large cent.ral wing sections still weigh about 
90kg each so I'd recommend finciing strong 
wing holders if there are no rigging aids 
availab le. 

After the main pin is insE'rteci anci secured, 
the rigging handles are replaced by very 
lightweight wingtips with Maughiller-winglets. 
These are locked automatica lly by spring
loaded bolts on the spar tongues. The tip 
aileron sections move upwards on ly with the 
inner ai lerons, remaining in a neutral position 
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Jochen Ewald discovers a 
bigger cockpit and better 
brakes as he evaluates a fine
tuned 20-metre class glider 
equally at home in club 
operations and competitions 
when the inner ailerons move downwarcis. 

The flap-combined Schempp-Hirth Jirbrake 
system, introciuced with the X three years ago, 
has been modified to produce even more 
drag: The double-bladed airbrakes are now 
6cm further forwards on the wing, and open 
1 .Scm further upwards. To compensate for the 
loss of I ift, the flaps extenci connected viJ gas 
pressure struts to the JirbrJke push rods. When 
flying at higher speeds (above about 90kts), 
these gas pressure struts permit the flaps to 
retract automatically to prevent too high loads 
on the wing. The Jileron Jnd flJP gJPS seJling 
has also been improved. 

But the main difference between the X and 
the XL is the fuselage. It has been 'stretched' 
by 10cm between the two seats. This benefits 
the front cockpit, while Bcm WJS gaineci in 
the rear by further cranking of the tube behind 
the seat. This makes the Duo Discus XL really 
su itJble for IJrge pi lots - in both seats. 

(Photographs by Jochen Ewald) 

The cockpi t interior has also been 
completely re-designed. During the 'optimising 
process' for best comfort and ergonomics in 
both seats, nearly all the Schempp-Hirth 
emplo)'ees were Jsked to 'try and comment', 
and the result is a cockpit which comes as 
close to the 'optimal compromise' as can be. 
Anci, with its vis ible inner carbon-aramide fibre 
shell structure, it's not on ly very safe, but it also 
looks nice! 

The fully-covered Iront instrument 
mushroom can now be swung up for easy 
entry anci (emergency) exit. Everything is in 
easy reach. The front seat pan has a top and 
bottom adjustable backrest with integrated 
headrest, Jnd there are no longer 'steps' in the 
seJt pan curve to accommociate old, thick 
pJrachutes - nearly all of today's modern 
parachutes are designeci to be used on seats 
with smooth cu rves without steps. 

There's a wide range of pedal adjustment for 
both seats anci only very smal l pilots will neeci 
J seJt cushion uncierneath (which is also 
offered by Schempp-Hirth) to achieve the best 
seating position. Schempp-Hirth has decided 
to deliver all gliders from now on with shock
absorbing cushions. 

Pockets on the sidewJlls of both seats, ,15 

well as a large bag in fron t of the rear st ick, 
allow you to stow everything you need safely. 
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Additionally, the baggage compartment 
hehindthe rear seat also offers a lot of space, 
even in the 'Turbo' version - th e 16-litre fuel 
tank is low r in the fuselage and refuelled by 
an integrated fuel pump with a 'snap in' hose 
connection. All the controls, including engine, 
can be operated from both seats. 

Changes have also been made to the 
canopy and fresh air ventilation. The canopy 
frame is now sea led completely with soft 
material that compensates for expansion in 
hot weather and the front 'demist' fresh air 
inlet was has been redesigned, with its 
opening valve further 10r\vards, which has 
reduced noise in all positions. 

The sustainer engine installed is the already 
well known 22kW twin-cylinder two-stroke 
Solo 2350D, driving a five-blade 'Oehler 
system' folding propeller. The engine bay 
doors close again after the engine is full y 
extended. If necessary, the engine Gin be 
removed easily. Removing or re-installing 
takes about 30 to 40min. With the new, 
strong ~r wings, the Duo Discus XLT is also 
certified 'semi il robatic' (in ase of heavy 
pilots in the cockpit with the engine -about 
35kg - removed) "vith the AUW below 630kg. 

The new TB06 engine control unit makes 
engine operation easy. To start the engine in 
flight, simply put the ignition switch to 'on' 
and the engine rises; as soon as it is fully out, 
the display asks you to pull the decompression 
valve on the left cockpit wall . As soon as this 
display disappears, you let the handle go and 
the engine starts. To get back to the 'gliding 
mode', you simply switch off the ign ition, the 
engine then swings back a bit until the 
propeller stops completely, and then it stows 
itself back into the fuselage. 

Of course, 'manual ovelTiding' this 
automatic system is st ill possible following the 
scheme used with old r Schempp-Hirth 
sustainer installations. A protected switch in 
the front instrument panel socket allows you 
to hand over the full engine control to the 
TB06 instrument in the rear panel. 

So let's take fli ght, with sales manager 
Bernd Weber in the rear seat. The one we flew 
was PH-1408, just finished and ready for 
delivery to the Netherlands. This glider was 
ex tremely well equipped with a good 
instruments, including a transponder (in the 
Netherlands, it is unfortunately already nearly 
impossible to go cross-country without one ... ), 
four 7.2Ah batteries (two each in the tailfin 
,lnd underneath the seat) and one l 8Ah 
underneath the 'baggage bag' in the front of 
the rear cockpit. This increased the 'typica l 
XLT basic empty weight' of about 465kg to 
485kg, and with our 150kg and I Okg of fuel, 
we reach a take-off weight of 645kg with the 
c of g about ill the middle of its possible 
range. 

I feel immediately at home in the cockpit, 
with all the controls alldlevers perfectly 
placed. When operating the airbrakes or (later 
in the air) the underca rriage, my elbows no 
longer hit the foot tips or the rea r-seater 
because the scat shells are now completely 
closed, separating the two seats up to the 
canopy frame. 
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The front panel is now closer to the pilot 

The redesigned positioni ng of the levers as 
wel l as the shape of the side consoles allows 
free movement of my arms. The only things I 
disliked a little were the relatively high force 
needed to unlock the trim button (it is a bit 
sharp-cornered and has to be swung inwards 
to unlock) and the f<Jct that the open canopy, 
with the left wing down on slightl y sloped 
ground, is quite close to the point where it 
might be blown over ev n by a light gust. But 
the S-H cngineers intend to modify the curve 
of the rear canopy frame, so that it CJn be 
opened a I ittle wider without the risk 01 the 
rear frame touching the wing's lead ing edge. 

'The longitudinal 

stability is very good 


and even nervous 

pupils will not over-react 


on the controls' 


From the general flying characteristics, the 
new XLT does not show much difference from 
its predecessor, the X. I tried both aerotow and 
winch launching, and found it a very easy and 
sat'e to hand le glider in both launch methods. 
This makes it also perfectl y suitable for hJsic 
training. 

Visibility and fresh air supply in the cockpit 
through th e frollt and the adjustable side 
nozzles appeared perfect and the new 
canopy sealing reduces cockpit noise to ' light 
whispering'. The undercarriage retracts easily 
(as expccted, without the 'elbow problems' 

The lightweight wingtips 'snap in'with their spar 
tongues 

known from older versions .. . ) and locks sa fely 
and visible by swinging the lever towards the 
cockpit wall. 

In flight, my immediate impression was that 
this new Duo with its lightweight outer w ings 
appeared to have much better handling than 
the older ones. This impression was not only 
caused by the good working control system 
with low control forces, but ,1lso by the 
reduced weight in the outer wing sections. IV'y 
stopwatch confirmed this: at .54kts I measured 
a 45-degrec roll rate of slightly below four 
seconds, combined with a perfect control 
harmony. Four seconds is a typica l value for a 
'normal' 15m or a ' fas t' 18m Single-seater. The 
result is that thermalling the XLT is as much 
fun as flying a single-seater. 

In smooth th ermals it can be flown at 46kts 
and climbs like a I ightweight single-seater, 
while in rough weather with 4.5 degrees of 
bank 51 kts is a sensible speed. The 
longituciiml stability is very good and even 
'nervous pupil s' will not over-react on the 
controls. O ne thing I disliked is the elevator 
trim spring which was relatively stiff (probably 
caused by the latest certification requirements 
concerning the longitudinal stability seen from 
the stick force side ... ) and so, if you want to 
avoid permanE nt high stick forces, you nee'd 
to adjust the trim quite often. And the trim 
lever operation is, as mentioned before, nearly 
the only thing I disliked during my check on 
the ground .. . 

The stall behaviour is very >entle, at about 
38kts lAS wa rning buffeting starts. Pulling the 
stick further back results in the nose rising and 
th 'peed indication dropping down to 30kts 
(not, of course, a real value but ca used by 
wing root turbulence' hitting the tailfin pitot 
tube). Then the XLT enters a very stable, 
buffeting slJll. 

With the airbrakes open I found precisely 
the same speed and behaviour when 
approaching th stall with the airbrakes open 
- they simply brake, and cause no trim speed 
change, on ly tJ1C nose points down a bit more, 
giving a better view of the IJnding field from 
both seats. A genius system! 

Abrupt airbrake position changes do not 
have any influence on fl ying, you can even 
open them at slow speeds without the risk of 
'stalling in ' or 'banging them in' during .",. 

The re-positioned airbrakes are larger, and the 
compensating-for-lift flaps extract more 
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FLIIGHT TEST: DUO DISCUS XLT 

>- touchdown without 'ballooning'! At high 
speeds, the XLT is very stabl 0 and comfortable, 
but to set the trim to speeds above 80kts, I 
needed quite high forces to push the trim lever 
forw<lrds. 

Oper,lting the engine is as easy as can be: 
At about 54kts 'ignition on', and soon there's a 
little 'bang' in the rear (and, of course, the 
TB06 instrument) telling you that the main 
doors have closed and the engine is in 
working position. Now the display says 
'decompression' and I pull the lever until the 
message disappmrs and the cngine starts 
running. There is no throttl e, it always runs on 
'full power'. 

I found the best climb rate at about 46kts 
with the engine rcvving at 61 OOrpm. The 
turbulent air permitted only an estimate th 'lt 
the climb rate to be a bit <lbove two knots. For 
power lIight, the pitot and static supply is 
switched from the tailfin probes (which are 
then in the propeller stream) to the nose pitot 
and fuseldge static openings. 

When approaching st'liispeeri in powered 
flight, the turbulences frolll the stalling wing 
root hit the propeller, which then st,lrtS Illaking 
In 'awful' sound. It's an excellent warning, 
and the stall behaviour is JS gentle i1S in 
soaring flight. 

The possible maximum horizontal cruise 
speed is 65kts, above which a yellow light in 
the control instruillent reminds you that you 
<lre coming close to the engine's maxilllum of 
6600rpm. This is reached around 67kts, a red 
light then appears and the ignition switches off 
automatically until the rpm becomes lower 
again. Using 'saw-tooth flight', the 16 litres of 
two-stroke mix offers you a 200km range. 

S'Nitching off the ignition opens the engine 
bay doors ,md makes the Illast swing back a 
bit. In this position, flying at about 46kts, the 
engine soon stops revving and retrJction 
continues automati cally until the folding 
propeller blades disappeJr completely 
underneath the engine bay doors. 

With the engine retraction manuJlly stopped 
aller switching the ionition off, I found the 
per-formance of this 'worst case' flight still very 
;J _ceptable, the sink rate remJins below three 
knots and the handling of the glider is not 
affected. So, there is no problem landing the 
XLT safely in ,] field with the engine up. 

Another interesting new feature is the 
possibility to do 'semi aerobatics' with the 
Duo Discus XLT (if the AUW is below 630kg). 
It loops and stall turns nicely from an entering 
speed of aboutlOHkts, the minimum speed 
required to 'get it round' is about 97kts. The 
lightweight wingtips in particulJr rmke stall 
turns easier and more precise to fly than with 
other gliders of this span. 

Spinning the XLT is also permitted, an 
important feature to make a glider really 
suitable for training: At the stall the stick is 
pulled fully back and full rudder applied. The 
XLT then drops a '>ving and starts rotating with 
the nose pointing steeply clown. During the 
first turn, the glider buffets Jnd its nose comes 
up a bit (but remains far below an angle that 
might make you fear d flat ,pin might develop) 
and then goes down again. After about one 

The Solo sLJstainer engine of the XLT 
is a renowned. reliable drive 

turn, the 'full and stJble' spin is established 
with a quite steep attitude, moderate roll rate 
and comfortably low centrifugal g-forces. 

During the spin, the large c<,nopy gives a 
wonderful overview r Stopping the spin using 
the 'standard method' - opposite rudder, then 
easing the stick forwards until rotCltion stops 
requires only about 1/4 of J turn and, correctly 
casing out of the dive, results in less than 300ft 
height loss. r\Jice and idml for spin training. 

If the c of g is further forwards, the XLT 
might not remain in the spin, but chJnge to 
spirJI dive Clfter the first turn, which should be 
stopped immediately to prevent the speed 
from increasing ton much. So, when intending 
to spin the XLT with heavy people in the front 
seat, it Is recommended to put. some welter 
b~ll"lst into the tailfin tank. 

'The lightweight wingtlps 

in particular make stall 


turns easier and more precise 

to fly than with other gliders 


ofthis span' 


Landing the Duo Discus XLT is as easy as 
you expect of a basi c trainer. With the stall 
speed remaining unchanged when the 
airbrakes are opened, a basic approach speed 
of 49kts (plus half windspeed) is suffic ient for 
the approach. 

The large airbrakes, combined with the 
flap's braking effect, permit steep finals and the 
view of the landing field, especially from the 
rear seat, is reJlly improved compared with 
that from the old Duo Discus. The force 
required to pull the airbrakes out is always 
"positive", so they will not open by themselves 
should the pilot forget to lock them before 
t<lke-off. 

Sideslipping is also possible, eds)" stable 
and very effective. The slight tendency to 
accelerJte when the airbrakes are extended 
during sideslip can easily be compensated by 
the elevator. Fully held off (JgJinst some force 
of the spring trim), the Duo Discus XLT 
touches down in a perfect two-point attitude, 
the new elisc brake Beringer main wheel in 
combination with the nose wheel (which only 
touches the ground when braking very hard) 

The engine with its five-blade Oehler system folding propeller 
extracting 

allows very short ground runs if needed. 
The new Duo Discus XLT is a wonderful 

glider that offers single-seater fun in a two
seater. 

With a performance equal to that of the best 
Open Class gliders of the cdrly 19805, it offers 
its pilots the possibility to perform long flights 
and, flying with qualified competition pilots, to 
learn a lot from them. 

At the same time, with its easy, safe and 
gentle flying and landing characteristics, it is 
Jiso perfectly suitJble dS d basic trainer, 
including the possibility of leaching spin and 
bClsic aerob;ltic exercises. Instructors will like 
the illlproved cOlllfort in and visibility from the 
rear seat. 

Built with excellent cr,lftsillanship by a 
factory renowned for its, fter-sales service, it 
appears to be a perfect 'investment into \ _ 
the future' for clubs. ~ 

Technical data: 

Wingspan 20,00 m 
Wing area 16,40 m2 

Aspect ratio 24,4 
Fuselage length 8,73 m 
Fuselage width 0,71 m 
Empty mass ca. 465kg, this one 
fully equipped 485kg (engine 
removed: -34kg) 
Max. AUW 750kg (630kg semi 
aerobatic) 
Wingloading 33,8 - 45,7 kg/m2 

Minimum sink at 609kg: 0,56m/s, at 
750kg: o,62m/s 
Best glide: 1 :46-47 at 100 (609kg) 
106(750kg)kmlh 
Vne 263kmlh 

Manufacturer 
Schempp-Hirth FlugzeugbauGmbH 
Krebenstrasse 25 
73230 KirchheimITeck 
Germany 
Phone +49-7021-72980 
Fax +49-7021-7298199 
e-mail info@schempp-Hirth.com 
web: www.schempp-hirth.com 
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The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 

SLMG & TMG PPL. 

Bronze C Cross Country & Field 

Landing Checks. 

Convert your BGA Licence to an 

NPPL SLMG. 

RT Examination Centre. 


Bidford Gliding Club 
Web: www dtQ d 0 hr] 

Email: If bldlordglidm9.co.u 
Tel: 01789 772606 

---- .,1-----~~~----------

./ Ab-init io NPPL SLMG courses 

./ SLMG to SSEA (Tug) conversion courses 

./ PPL Ground School and Exams 

./ Glider Pilot Licence conversion to NPPL 
SLMG 

./ Bronze and X-Country Endorsement checks 

./ Glider X-Country Navigation courses 

./ On site bar , cafe, camping 
and caravanning 

BODFORD r;d/t>1 
W~4P~5~ 
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FLYING UNDER THE RADAR 


Dramatic and atmospheric, heading up Thirlmere past HelveJlyn with the top in cloud 

PETER WHITEHEAD. CHAIRMAN OF 
EDENSOARING REVEALS THE 
CLUB'S MEANING OF LO-HI-LO. 

, LEAVING the hills of Yorkshire for 
the Gog Magog Hills of Cambridge 

(max height 243ft) in 1971 was my big 
disappointment (my LO). Turned 
around by discovering gliding and 
better still when I came "under the 
wing" of Anthony (S&Gs Armchair 
Pilot) and Catharina Edwards and 
family, and was introduced to their 
passion for bungey expeditions in the 
hills (my HI). With his pedigree, it was 
no surprise when Thomas joined us in 
the activities of Eden Soaring Society. 

"Parking" on the tiniest of nooks 
and crannies, and getting down low, 
has become his stock in trade, though 
he will use anything that nature 
provides and he is not averse to 
getting on top. 

So now Thomas shares with us the 
development of Edensoaring at our 
site under Cross Fell and close to the 
Lake District, where we welcome other 
glider pilots to share in the most 
beautiful gliding in England. 

Watch out though, we "do drugs", 
we get high on endorphins! 

That's LO-HI-HI. , 
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IHAVE enjoyed the thrill of mountain flying in 
the UK under the encouragement and 
gu idance of good mentors for many years. It all 

started in 1988 when I joined an Eden Soaring 
Society expedition to Latrigg, a whale-back hill at 
the foot of Skiddaw, a couple of miles north of 
Keswick in the Lake District. 

My parents awakened my hill soaring curiosity 
and Pete Whitehead and Richard Walker have 
mentored me in the English mountains over the 
years. Spurred on by wanting to know what can 
be achieved as long as the wind is blowing, I 
started in a borrowed Swallow and later moved 
to an Oly 463 ('Rudolph', an ex-Cambridge hOI
ship ot the 70s). Recently I have flown a 
l'v\osquito, ca ll sign 733. I still keep the Oly 
though, as the design is almost perfect as a 
mountain-soaring exped ition glider. 

The UK has a favourable weather pattern for 
mountain soaring (it's nearly always blowing, a 
feature we share with New Zealand) and we are 
blessed with a good helping of mountains giving 
virtua ll y limitless fun right on our doorstep. 

In 2006, a group of us gliding from Carlisle 
Airport started to explore the Cross Fell range of 
the Pennines, a very inviting 45km-long ridge 
that reaches just short of 300ft at its highest. 

At the 2007 Carlisle camp, a forecast giving a 
strong SW wind at ridge-top height tempted me 
to try a task joining two major ridge lines: that 
running between the Lake District and the Dales 
(Skiddaw - Helvellyn - and onwards SW) with 
the Cross Fell range. The aim was to do a 300km 
ridge-only low-level flight in England. 

Task declilred, I launched at 11 :313 on 25 April 

(All photographs by Thomas Edwards) 

It's LO-H 

The Eden Soaring So 
for many years with c 
BGA's newest club. 1 

2007. Cumulus and thermals ex isted locally but 
were narrow, patchy and weak. 

The wind turned out not to be ide<l l for the 
task at low level as there was too much south in 
it. But if I didn't try to get round I'd cert<l inl y 
regret it. The start zone (Castle Cmock dam, 
CCK) was passed at 12:23. At 65kts there was 
distressingly little headway towards the main 
ridge and it seemed I would not make it at any 
useable height. Veering off and parking on J tiny 
ridge on ,) bend in the River Eden, I wilited for a 
rescue thermal to blow through . It came, and, 
scrappy and horrible though it was, it gave me 
enough confidence to reach the main ridg at 
Newbiggin Fell. 

There I experienced the magic of the first 
decent ridge-climb of the day. No more being 
blown backwards by weak thermals - here was 
something useable. From the ridge I found a little 
pocket of wave pushing up between the clouds 
at Croglin to 4800ft. I glid to the next usable 
corner of the Pennines at Melmerby at 90kts. 
Further south, doudbase descended - it was 
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Mucky weather helped Thomas make his decision to curtail the task five kilometres short of the mid-turning point 

il-LO in the Lakes 

I Society has been flying 'under the radar' in the Lake District 
th a no-publicity policy. Now, as Edensoaring, the group is the 
b. Thomas Edwards lifts the lid on a flight to remember 

now down to 29UOft Jnd shrouded Cross Fell 
itself. 

While contemplaLing the options (further 
progress south along the ridge being blocked by 
the WJrcop danger zone). I found sam gaps in 
the cloud that w re showing a lighter shJd of 
grey; they contained lift, whi ch hecame quite 
strong about six kilometres Jway from the mJin 
ridge_ 

At 4500ft I popped out of the grey underworld 
into In Jltogether sunnier place of gentle Jnd 
w id -reaching ski slopE' _A few bea ls in the 
Appleby wave led strai ght toI 2,000ft, free 
airspace going up to FL195 il t that 10 ation. 
However, I didn 't have oxygen, so decl ined to 
climb further. The sea of white spread all around 
Jnd th E' glider's instruments cil lculated a wincl 
vector of 21 5 degrees 55 1< ls. No point in 

e 	 throwing it aWilY; here WJS the climb needed to 
jump the gJjJ into wind. 

After covering sOllle 30km to the south above 
cloud, crui sing Jt 100 to 1 ·IOkts to Illake 
headway, no useable gaps JPpeared. our 
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kilometres east of Sedbergh, at 8500ft, I changed 
course to the west, and, still unable to see any 
gaps from 6S00ft, sw itched on the artificial 
hori zon for a let-down between Milnthorpe C1 nd 
Kencl<l l. At 4600ft I sCl nk into an even layer of 
white cloud; I was relishing the prospect of J 
good ridge run in strong surfJce winds once 
thro ugh. At Jbout 3S00ft over Kem.Jal I emerged 
back into an utterly grey uncler-cloud world of 
3/8 scruffy cumulus below the stratus r helel come 
through. 

G,lthering kineti c energy, and once clea r of the 
. IB at 2100 ft asl, I headed for Holme Knott to 
the immediate south of Sedbergh atl 20kts. It is 
the northernmost bit of Middleton Fell , [wt of 
the ridge-line that runs S\i\l past Ingleton. I 
judged I would just mJke it; plan B was to turn 
downwind towards other c1o_er ridges if 
nee SSJry. I)y the crossing of the M 6 motorwi1Y 
at the Killington Reservoir servi ces half-way to 
the target, I was Jt 1600ft doing 70kts. Clearing 
the remaining si x kilometres to the ridge, I 
arrived just below the lOp at 11 OOft asl. 

N ine minutes of scrJtching produ ed 
practica lly no height. Eventually one beat gJve 
50ft extrJ and I was able to stretch the glide to 
higher, more into-wind-fac ing ground, Jnd climb 
along the main ridge to Ill)' southerly turning 
po int at Ingleton. 

Ingleton marked the start of my most dramati c 
UK low-le>ve.1 ridge-run. Though the weather 
looked foul Jnd grey up ahead, the mountains 
ahead were Illy fri ends, as was the wind curving 
over them. I had found what I wanted. 

Following the ridges back to Seclbergh, I 
ropped-up round the How Gill bowl before 
heading west to cross back over the M6 
Illotorway at the Lune Corge. From there on to 
the Grayrigg ridge at 2400ft, still not circling. 
Five ki lometres La th north of Kenda I I was back 
down to sorn 1000ft above the> ground (aga in !) 
with no prospe t ,It JII of any thermals. But I was 
heilding for the big hills, in my element, i.lIld 
supremely happy. 

The next big target W<JS J 1570ft hill five 
kilOllletres north of the town of \i\lindermere 
called Sour Howes. Heading nOlth along it I 
climbed without turning, did an avoiding turn 
pelst some> clouds ilnd headed west aga in - using 
up the height just gained to get round the 
southern end dThe Hundreds to the w est of 
Troutbeck village. The faster route cutting across 
the hea d of each finger was firmly cut off by 
c10udbase at 21 50ft; there \NaS no illt. rnative but 
to round the sout·hern end of each fi nger before 
heading for the next. 

Thi s process led on to NJb Scar, pa rt of 
Heron Pike rising almost straight out of Rydal ~ 
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FLYI NG UNDER THE RADAR 

P \l\/a ter, which marks the beginning of a 
nea rl y continuous ridge running past Helvellyn 
on to Clough HeJd 16km further north. 

The cloud concea led the upper 700ft of 
Helvellyn, so before covering the I Okm to the 
next saiety field, I wanted to check the local 
w ind direction. 

I had to assume that at today's operating 
height, the wind would be pulled round to flow 
along the valley, The south-fac ing bow l at Seat 
Sandal is idea l for the check, w hich came out 
positive, and from 2300ft there, I headed for St 
John's in the Vale, gliding alongside the cloucl
capped Helvell yn. It was dramati c and 
atmospheric . 

For the first five kilometres from Seat Sandall 
no height was lost as the wind must have been 
climbing up into cloud Jnd out of the va lley 
across the slopes to a greater extent than 
anticipated. However, as the valley widened 
out to the north, sink appeared so I made a 
bee-line for Latrigg. 

That next 1 Okm section cost 1000ft, leading 
me to Latrigg 100ft above the ridge. Not 
stopping, I passed straight on to Skiddaw. The 
only problem now was that it WJS dri zzling 
and the cloud had descended to 1800fl, 
leaving 1300ft of the mountain above totally 
unavJi l.:lble to c limb up. 

'Though not planned 

that way, and less than half

completed, for me my flight 


turned into a LO-HI-LO mission 

to remember' 


With the cloud, dri zzle and wind, I dec ided 
that I could not reach the next turning point 
(BTH) from such a low level and get back to 
any workable ridge. I also considered that 
going back past Helvellyn to get to Sedbergh 
would not work as the va lley would be 
impassable north-to-south with the wind and 
cloud level I'd experienced. 

The sensible options were: dash to the 
second turning point Cl ndlancl thereabouts to 
complete half the task; try and find a wave slot 
in the lee of a big mountain, or call it a day 
sa fely in one of our known local fields. 

The 70km straight-line run from Ingleton to 
Skiddaw had til ken exactly 57 minutes. Not a 
dramatic cross-country speed, except that 
cloudbase was low in the mountains and there 
were no thermals. 

By now it was getting on for iive hours after 
tak '-off. I dec ided against a final glide to the 
turning po int and an unknown field and tried 
instead J tempting small pil tch of sunlight close 
up to the lee slope of Crise.clJle Pike. 

Was it rotor connecti ng to a Wilve slot? 
Could I climb up and through the cloud sa fely 
and then just head back to Ca rli sle? I gave it a 
go, found the lift, but by now was too ti red to 
make a sensible fist of it. 

A cup of tea at Peter House Farm in the fo lds 
between Cockup and Little Cockup north of 
Skiddaw seemed an infinitely better prospect 
than being brave in the clouds among the 
mountains. I had landed at Peter House Fa rm 
before and knew the famil y there well - we 
have rented two cottages on their farm as our 

(Above) Wave gap at Croglin and (below) sun and ski-slopes above Appleby 

expecl ition Jccommodation for many years. 
After landing ,It 16:39 I W,l S given not just a 

cup of tea but supper too; many thanks, 
Valerie! What a grmt way to end a great day. 
Neil MofrJ t, one of the C lrlisle week's 
organi sers, and Eddie Stephen on kindl y came 
to collect me. Once back at my B&B in 
Irthington near to the airport, quite elated, I 
trotted round to the pub to tell the gathering 
what I had been up to. 

Never assume anything - I found out that 
Rod Witter was being celebrated (quite rightl y, 
and I applaud) because he completed the task I 
had set, all 316km of it l How did he do that? I 
never saw him! Not being a ridge-nut like me, 
once he had done the wave climb at Appl eby, 
he quite sensibly stayed in wave and coolly 
collected all the turning points fro III above 
cloud: INC, BTH, INC aga in, and home! He 
did admit that he never saw his turning points 
though, which almost m,lCle me feel better. But 

the true lesson is this; do it to enjoy it. I did, 
Jncl so did he. 

Though not planned that way, Jnd less thJn 
half-compl ted, for me my flight turned into a 
LO -HI-LO mission to r·emember. 

There is much gliding fun to be had in north
west England - w ith the right Jttitude, 
competent glider handling and suitab le 
encouragement, the required skills CJn be 
picked up with a bi t of Jpplication. It doesn't 
need thousands of hours <lJlel is addictively 
rewarding. I remai n addicted and look \ . 
forward to Illore mountain gliding. ~ 

• Thomas started gliding rather young and still 
hasn't got over it. A true gliding nomad 
(having held full membership of six UK clubs 
and three Swedish), he is a founder member of 
Edensoaring and currently its secretary and 
treasurer. He owns and flies a Mosquito band 
an Diy 463, 'Rudolph'. 
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I insuranci 
servlCIS ltd 

AA rated security 
Competitive premiums 
No hull excess to pay 
Protected no claims discount 
Established reputation and alerience 
Specialist insurance rti our sport 

The natural choice 

01765 690777 
hillaviation@btconnect.com 

www.hillaviation.com 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority Security ratings from Standard & Poor's 

www.REFINISH.biz 

Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing Repairs 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly *** £400 cash back offer *** 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our We provide a £400 cash back incentive for any major 
customers repair work carried out in 2008. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere inComplete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for and logos replaced , full weight and mass balance of 
several large UK clubs. control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 

CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
*** Repair and Refinish service *** returned to "as new" condition. 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 
collection and delivery as required . 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close Please contact us to discuss any of our services 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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Distributor for: 
LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Funkwerk avionics GmhH www.tilser.deLXavionics Ltd Flarm Technology www.flann.com 

www.lxavionics.co.uk for more information 

TRANSCEIVERS 


!~~kwerk»)) 
ATR833 

ATRSOO 
Discount price: 
t78• • oo 

,......$""" 
.." 

Meets the forcoming 
8.33kHz spacing 
DIscount PrIce: 
t12.5.oo 

TRANSPONDERS 
TAT 800 
for use up 10 15,000ft 
over 2000 now In use 
Discou"t price: 
t155••oo 

TAT 800H 
for use up 10 35,00011 
DIsc_"t price: 
t17a.00 

TRT 800A 
for use up 10 35,00011 
Discount price: t17H.00 

*** NEW *** 
Metal Hydride Glider/Ught Aircraft Batteries 
for High Power and Ughter PowerlWeight 

and longer life than lead acid -..........,.,......Now available 

Wing Doilies 
Fl'Om £269.00 

www.lxavionics.co.uk 

Due to current exchange rate 
volatility please check the 
website for latest prices 

WIth Flarm 
£3519.12 

WIthout Flarm 
£2995.00 

LX 7007 
Basic 
£2332.37 

.• '~ LX-Nav.... I 

£1527.50 . -~- - . 

LX VARIOMETERS 

2008 RANGE 

LX8000 
With Flarm 
£4199.45 
WIthout 
Flarm 
£3649.00 

LX Navigation 

LX 7007 

LX 1600 
£1145.62 

LX 16 
Club 
£430.05 

LX 160Si 

<uo. . . ': .. -..... . ,. '.' --.: . ~.. 

£998.75 

2 Seater options available for all 
variometers except LX Nav and 
LX 1600 

INStRUMENTS 
Winter Instruments 
Airspeeds, Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers, 
Slip balls and more . . . 
Form 1 or FAA Release 
included 

FLIGHT 

RECORDER 

Collbrl v4 

£659.00 


FLARM 
SwIss Flarm 
Now A"allable with IGC 

fl."Diamond" Level Appro".' 
PROIllOTION PRICES: 
Basic model 
• SO card slot is standard 

(ID OM/.""".,.", 

• Logger (non - IGC) 
£549.00 

IGC model (aU with 
calibration chart and 
SO Card) 
wlthoutENL 
£649.00 
with ENL £749.00 

LX Red Box 
Flarm 
• Without SO Card 

and Logger 
£529.00 

• With SO Card 

.~ 
~ 

:= : . ~-
, ,..... . .;-;"-

LXfflT'l • 

• s _1_ 
" I 1 

and Logger £575.00 
(non -IGC) 

LX Mini Box Flarm 
• Without SO Card 

and Logger £499.00 
• With SO Card 

and Logger £549.00 
(non -IGC) 

Colibrl v5 - Flann 
£1098.00 with 
standard display 
£1237.00 with 
graphic display 

• Prices shown In this advert include VAT 17.5% 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865374125 E-mail: Johnd@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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DEVELOPMENT WEEKEND 


Preparing to compete 

, 

The Women's 
Development Group 
weekend was open 
to all competition 
pilots this year. Reg 

Watson took part to hone his 
flying skills with the experts 

O
VER the last few yea rs, the SGA 
Women's Development Group has run 
a very successful series of weekends, 

aimed at helping pilots improve their cross
country and competi tion flying skills. 

In April this year, the Yorkshire Gliding Club 
at Sutton Bank hosted a \Nomen 's 
Development Group weekend, but in a 
departure from earlier events the weekend 
was open to all pilots who have flown in a 
rated competition, regardl ess of gender. 

The event was supported by current Briti sh 
team members and the SGA coaching 
operation. Particular emphasis was placed on 
tailoring the weekend to meet the needs of 
the course partiCipants, which allowed the 
lecturers to address spec ific issues, rega rdless 
of the wide rClnge of experience among the 
parti cipating pilots. 

Sarah Kelman sta rted the ball ro lling by 
covering competition tactics and training 
regimes. Her advice was most keenly sought fly by following the techniques that Li z was Rose was al so ab le to put her medica l 
on flying competition finishes. Rega rdless of espousing. Among the advice which Liz was background to good use, particu larl y on the 
fl ying experience, most of the audience handing out, the most paradox ical seemed to issue of hydration. It 's okay to drink coffe 
wanted to know how to get the iin.:tI glide be that you can often fl y faster by going before you fl y ... 
right. slower. And finally, with the human machine finely 

Sarah also lectured on the golden rul es of Our thanks go to Dave Latimer of YGC for tuned and the pilots' skills tightly hOlled, it 
fl yi ng in the blue, another aspect of manning the sim throughout the weekend. was up to Mike Fox to tell us how to properly 
competition flying which many in the James Ewence took the data logged from fettle our raci ng machines. It all revolves 
,ludience h,ld found difficult. Rule one is the simulator and used it to demonstrate how around air. Keeping air out of places where 
never ever start first. Rul e two is never ever we can learn from post-flight anill ys is to you don't want it to go (control sea ling) and 
forget rule one ... improve our cross-country speed on the keeping it stuck to things you want it to stick 

It was then Kay Draper's turn to dea l with next task. to (aerofoils). 
the subject of competition preparation. If you'd like to improve your cross-country 'The maths behind 
Competing successfully requires an enormous speeds and performance at competitions and 

maximising your score onamount of preparation, not just of the obvious learn more about the topiCS above, then look 
physical items such as the glider and its any given day requires a PhD out for the next \Nomen's Development 
associated equipment, but of the pilot's skills to understand. If you don't Group weekend (details on the BGA website). 
and knowledge, and physiological and And please, don't be put off by the title - it'shave a PhD, just fly fast' 
psychologi ca l well-being. not just for girls. 

The sec ret to good prepara tion, apparently, In addition, it was his job to demystify the M any thanks to Li z Sp,mow for organising 
is making li sts. Lists, li sts and, in case that arcane art of prep<l ring for and fl ying th e the weekend, Yorkshire Gliding Club for 
isn't enough, more lists ... Assigned Area Task. hosting it and the British team members 

Liz Sparrow then took to the stage to The best piece of advice was not to expect and BGA coaching staff who gave their \. . 
explain how to fly faster. Thi s is an iHea that your iPaq to plan the AAT for you as Murphy's time to make the event a success . ~ 
all the course participants wilnted to improve law will guarantee that it ' ll go down jllst 
as the theoretica lly obvious technique of when you need it most. Once you 're on task, • Reg Watson flies from Sutton Bank, 
'stick forward ' wasn't working in practice. always fl y as far as you can into the first where he learned to fly four years ago. He 

Unfortunately, practi ce was not poss ible as sector and always round the turnpoint low, gained Silver C two years ago and, as a 
a typica lly wet April weekend kept the pilots regardless of wind directioll. relative newcomer to the sport, has flown a 
grounded. However, Yorkshire GC's new flight It was then Rose Johnson's turn to explilin the little more than 150 hours. Following the 
simulator was put to good use as eilch pilot maths behind maximising your score on any development weekend, Reg's competition 
was sent on a short out-and-return task to given day, which requires a PhD to understand. performance has seen a significant 
demonstrate how much filster she or he could If you don't have a PhD, just fly fast. improvement in his task times. 
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A wet (and snowy) April weekend kept the pilots grounded, but good use was made of Yorkshire GC's new flight 

simulator. Pilot Kelly Teagle is shown on a short out-and-retum task designed to show how much faster each pilot 

could fly by following the techniques put forward in a popular lecture by Liz Sparrow (Reg Watson) 



THE WORLDS - RIETI 


Flying the flag at Rieti 

Rieti played host 
to the unflapped 
classes of this 
year's Worlds. 
Team captain 

Hugh Kindell sets the scene 

RIETlli E'S about 70km north of Rome in a 
va lley in the Apennine mountain rilnge. 
Directly to the eilst of the ilirfield is 

Mount Terminillo (7270'asl). The mountains 
line up roughly in the NW-SW direction ilnd 
provide a series of ridges in the lower regions 
ilS well as higher mountain rilnges, Gran Sasso, 
behind Terrninillo. 

The arm is perfect for illl the clilssic types of 
soaring, making it one of the best sites in 
Europe or even the world. The distance from 
the Tyrennian Sea coast to the Adriati c Sea 
coast is onl )1 about 200km in the Rieti areil. 
This gives ri se to convergences, caused b)' sea 
air incursion later in the day, along the 
Apennine ranges. In short, Rieti provides all 
the possible soaring conditions in magnificent 
mountain scenery. It is a site to truly challenge 
any competition pilot. 

Our team in Rieti for the Standard Clilss was 
Sarah Kelman, Leigh Wells, Ri chJrd Hood Jnd 
Jay Rebbeck. The team for the Club Class was 
Gill Spreckley, Gee Dzile and Peter '''Iasson. 

Another first for gliding WJS that the Lad ies 
World cha mpions were invited to fly in the 
30th WGe. 

Our overall results were: 
Standard Class: Leigh Wells I Oth, Kicharcl 
Hood '11 th, JJy Rebbeck 17th 
Clu b Class: Gee Dale 10th, Peter Masson 18th 
Jnd Gill Spreckley 31st. 

However, let the pilots describe some of 
their most memorJble flights, the 
highs and lows, during the competiti on. 

R
Gill SPRECKlEY: 

IETI - a gliding Mecca for 
so many pilots. Unique due 

to its weather conditions, 
wonde,iul scenery, ext remely 
friendly loca ls ilnd endless 
pasta! Its soari ng cond itions Jre 
moulded by the Apennines and 

their situation halfway down the narrow italian 
mainland. The task area is boa rded to the west 
by the Tyrennian Sea and to the east by the 
Adriatic. 

With 'normal ' Rieti weather and a south 
westerl y breeze, one CJn run the westerly 
faces well below the tops early in the dJy in 
ridge lift, and transition in the Jiternoon to the 
sea breeze convergence together with the 
IJrgest ridge of the Gran Sasso to speed north. 
The famous Ri eti final glide then brings one 
home along the Valle Nerina, agJ in running 

G Oale and partner (Annie Laylee) with the Union Flag 
at the opening ceremony 

below the crests, topping up in the ridge lift. 
Needless to say that the weather for the 

World Championships was not normal, but we 
did haw one classic Rieti day - OJY 6, when 
Pete Masson achieved a blistering speed of 
118kph flying just as I have described. 

It requires a lot of guts but running low, 
choosing the right lines, spotting the energy 
. .. there is just no need to stop. It sounds eJsy, 
but as the results show, getting it just right is by 
no meJns obvious ilild Jrriving just 200ft too 
lOIN on J ridge can mea n long delJYs. Add to 
that the difficulty of safe outlandings, the 
quickly-changing conditions, and the 'yoyo' 
results are easily explained. The master in Rieti, 
Giorgio Ga letto, was day winner one ddy and 
the slowest finisher the next! 

As the results show, getting 
it just right is by no means 
obvious and arriving just 

200ft too low on a ridge can 
mean long delays' 

For me the most memorable place was the 
turnpoint of CJstelucc io - quite unlike the rest 
of the task area. The tiny hilltop vi llage was 
situJted in a craterlike surrounding, compleLely 
devoid of trees or vegetation, with a sta rk shale 
covered moun tain bounding one side up to 
BOOOft. 

It was like the moon with i1 ridge to help the 
gliders through. The valley fl oor was at 4500ft 
- arriving as low as 5000ft the ridge lift wou ld 
propel one's gl ider quickly and smoothl y to 
cloudbase - day after day. If the ridge fa iled to 
work however, the 500ft lip of the crater has 
trapped many J disappointecl glider pilot, 
resu lting in a field landing. Luckily this was 
one of the few areJSwith good fields ... mainly 
due to the lack of trees! 

Pete Masson: 
'W O RLD Championships 

always begin a long time 
before the actual competition. 
For me, Kieti was going to be a 
new experience - my only 
flying in mounta ins has been 
five days fly ing in New 

Zea land seven years ago Jnd J few fli ghts 
rak ing pupils around the loca l area of Jaca in 
the Pyrenees. 

Whilst both were useful experiences, when 
it comes to competing in the mountains, it 
suddenly becomes a totally different gJme. 

The first job was to try to get a view of the 
IJyout of the drea and how it JII worked. 

Over the winter, a few of us got together at 
Ldsham. The Lasham simulator was an 
immense help - using Silent Wings and the 
Kieti scenery, we loadeclup GPS files from the 
2007 Junior Worlds, and were able to go in the 
cockpit and see the IJndscJpe, JS w ell as how 
various flights were conducted, Ll nd what the 
w inners did. 

Jay, having flown a few competi tions there 
before, was also able to provide us with useful 
insight into why decisions were probably being 
made, and why they went right or wrong. 

Pl ans were made for most of us to go out 
two weeks before the competition started 
one week for the offi c ial practice, but we also 
wanted a little more time to look at the task 
area, so we arrJnged to go to another, new 
gliding club in the south of the task area; 
Corfinio Gliding Club. 

Of course, plJns have a hJbit of drifting. I 
was asked to work on the recent Morrison's 
Jdvert which was due to be filmed on the day I 
WJS supposed to be driving out to Italy. 
Apparently Richard HLlmrnond wasn't Jble to 
plan around me! SuperstLlrs eh? 

Facing a month w ithout work and escalating 
costs due to the vJlue of the pound, I needed 
to take the job. So, my glider left without Ille 
(DJve, my crew, eJ rned an extrJ turnip for 
that) and, thJnks to easyJet's press office, I 
manilged to book a very last-minute flight, was 
picked up from Rome and rnanilged to miss 
onl y one day of fl ying. 

Corfinio has been set up by a handful of 
glider pilots . There's not much there - in fact, 
there's not much to suggest that it's a gliding 
club at all. Strictly speaking, it's a field. There's 
J windsock, and there are some plasti c runway 
markers, and nearby there's a 6000ft hill to 
launch on to to get started. No sign of any 
gliders other thJn our own, and certainly no 
clubhouse (a lthough we were able to 
improvise, thanks to the kind people at the 
next-door cinema). Even the tow plane hJd to 
be flown in each day from Aquila, 50km away. 

Still, what more do you need? Our thanks go 
to Riccardo for setting this up. 

The setup at Cort'inio was perfect to give us a 
better look Jt the southern end of the task ~ 
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(Above left) The grid before launch (Above right) Brian and GI/I Sprecl<ley In the circuit to land at Corffnio in their Duo Discus 

(Main picture) The sun sets on the last day over G's ASW-24. (All photographs by Pete Masson.www.glidingimages.com) 
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THE WORLDS - RIETI 

~ area. In fClct, thanks to good weather, we 
got to look at most of the task area. 

After a week, we moved on to Rieti. The 
weather was taking a turn a little for the 
worse. Somehow, six pilots managed to 
damage their gliders in the practice period 
most probably pushing a little harder than 
necessary. We took it rather easier. Rule I 
turn up on Day 1 with the glider intact! 

Almost predictably, the day of the opening 
ceremony was eaS ily the best day so fiH. The 
ceremony itself had its amusing moments 
from the FAI flag being hoisted upside down, 
to a sl ight mistranslation vvhen the 
commentator sa id that a local schoolgirl 's 
dance WelS "very suggest ive". Then there was 
the "aerobatic" displ ay by a K-21 ... 

The first day was like nothing I've 
experienced before. It was the first time in 
many years that I've felt like a real beginner. 
We found wave before the start and climbed 
to 9000ft. My first mistake of the competition 
was running much of the first leg in wave 
when I should have iust dived straight for the 
ridge line. 

Day 3 was frustrating - having had good 
flights, G and I both had what were perhaps 
unfortunate landouts on the final leg. The 
penalty for dropping below the tops of the 
hills on the last leg was harsh, although 
seemingly unavoidable. 

For me, Day 6's assigned area task was the 
highlight. I ran the usual ridges to the south, 
topping up in a couple of 6 knots. Crossing to 
the far side of the Fucino basin, I WJS getting 
below ridge top height, but pulled into 
another 6 knots which rapidly built to 8 knots. 
Getting up towards cloudbase, I moved on 
south, running a cloud street. Ran off the end 
by a few kilometres, then ran back down the 
same street and climbed at almost the same 
place - this time 8 knots built to 10. 

HeJding north, I was torn, so headed 
between two options until the convergence 
line to the east of track became obvious. The 
next 1 OOkm were done w ith just five full turns 
- most of them utterly unnecessary. Along the 
convergence to the GrJn Sasso ("big rock"), 
run along that, jump across the gap to the 
Gorzano ridgeline. Run off the end dnd cross 
the gap to Monte Vettore. 

CleM the ridgeline before the plateau with 

just 350ft to spare (perhelPS a I ittle close, but 
there were two gliders below me!). Follow 
the enormous 45-degree ridgeline round in 
reasonable lift, trying a couple of turns, and 
carryi ng on. 

It's a good area, so I turned back to see 
someone else turning well ... 9 knots built to 
11 knots up to 11 ,OOOft. Then a glide into the 
final area and a couple of top-up 6-knot 
climbs in the blue on the way home. The fact I 
was second for the day was inconsequential 
that was possibl y the most fun I've had in a 
glider. Or without a glider for that matter! 
118 kph around 370km in an unballasted 
DG 101 ... unbelievab le! 

The first clay after the conlpulsory rest clay 
was like a less windy version of the first day, 
with a mix of wave, thermal and ridge again. 
G was in his element pulling off another day 
win. The rest of the compet ition flew by. The 
last day was a nail-biter. 

'The Italians have a cute little 
trick of running deep irrigation 
ditches all over the place, even 
In the crop fields. Plus wires 

lots of them' 

Having landed, I chatted with Matthias 
Sturm's better half whilst she nervously waited 
to sec if he had done enough to overturn the 
slim lead held by Killian Wallbrou (last yea r's 
junior World's winner). Matthias was on final 
glide, and Killian needed to be back within 
five minutes to retain the lead. The difference 
was "10, and Matthias took the crown, 11 
years after last being a medal winner in the 
junior Europeans. 

The competit ion seemed to be characterised 
by very good pilots doing very well, and very 
badly on a rotation basis. More than once, I 
found myself turning back to take a cl imb 
because things just weren't going as I'd 
predicted. The winners were clearly those that 
had avoided any big problems while 
performing highly consistently - very much 
the obvious mountain pilots. 

As well as being J lot of fun, the area was 
stunning to fly in. While, from a compet itive 
viewpoint, I would rather have flown a flat 
land competition, this was a great learning 
experience that I wouldn't have missed! 

COale: 

FIRST impression: a 
tremendous sense of 

responsibility - being selected 
for the team is a real privilege. 
My first time on the team as 
well ... so go right through the 
whole outfit, airframe, 

avionics, traile;", car. Overhaul, renew, fet11e 
spend money and time making sure 
everything works right. 

Second impression: the task area. We 
started by practising in Corfinio. Wow. Very 
interesting - mountClins, valleys with floors at 
all sorts of different elevations. In most of the 
mounta in flying I've done (in NZ), the valley 
floors are at similar elevations - not in Ita ly. 
You can go Jround a corner halfway up a 
ridge and find yourself in a high valley, 
surrounded by mountains with no easy way 
back out again. It's been done - landing out 
4000ft above the airfield. 

Outlanding possibilities? Many fields, most 
of them too small, too sloped, too rough, deep 
in crop, or all of the above. The Italians helVe a 
cute little trick of running deep irrigation 
ditches allover the place, even in the crop 
fie lds. Plus wires - lots of them. At hest tri cky, 
at worst downright dangerous. Six gliders out 
by the end of day three, mostly impossible 
field landings. Nobody hurt. 

Third impression: this is the rea l deal. I've 
never been so nervous before flying as I was 
on the grid on day one. Not just the 
competition clement, but the soaring 
environment and the risks involved in tight 
gaggle flying in the mountains. Sure bea'ts 
living in the nanny state and spending your 
time wJtching the telly though . And winning 
the first day got rid of the nerves. 

Fourth impression: disaster, landout on the 
third day. Not so cocky now then. About half 
the field just got stuck. I had the classic 
mountain fl ying adventure - marginal ridge 
soaring, fl y down a valley to the only field I 
can reach (yep, rea lly the only field, it 's on th 
map and in the computers) and, sure enough, 
it's not cut. WJist-high barlcy here I corne. 

At thi s point I rea li se that yes, I am mortal. 
Memo to self - be more careful, especially 
when it's just desperate on the ridges . 

Fifth impression: one moment that will stay 
with Ille forever. Before the start, shear wave 
about, I know people are looking for it but I 
can't find it. Wind up under a likely-looking 
cu, pull up and out the front and there they all 
are - about 60 gliders looking like a flock of 
seagulls and all a several thousand feet above 
me. just fantastic to see all those pilots doing 
the right thing, in the right place at the right 
time. Not so great to be left behind. 

And what did I tJke away from it all ? 
Overall impressions? A couple of good days, a 
whole lot of difficult ones, a few frights and a 
respeclable result. BJck in one piece, which 
was my target. But mainly a sense of what a 
team effort it is. 

I cou ld not have gone w ithout the support 
from the BGA, manufacturers and other 
individuals. You know who you are 
thanks, we appreciate it. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Pilots and crew (I-r) Neil Goudie. Sarah Kelman, Pete Masson, Annie Laylee, Richard Hood. Dave Greasley. G Dale, 

Jay Rebbeck, Leigh Wells . Luke Dale, Gill Spreckley, Roger Panington. Hugh Kindell and Jo Murdoch 
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Black Mountalins Gliding Club 
The UK's premier site for glider pilot development 

.:. Over 100 kilometres of 
local ridges 

.:. 	 Longest average flight 
time of any UK gliding 
club 

.:. 	 Ample flight time to 
perfect ridge, thermal and 
wave soaring skills 

.:. 	 Full-time professional 
resident instructor 

.:. 	 FREE Courses for 2008: 

Ab-initio, Bronze C, 
Ridge and Wave 
Soaring, Cross Country, 
BI or Ass Cat course 
preparation, AerobatiCS, 
Instrument 
appreciation, 
Confidence-building 

'-' 	 Specific courses arranged 
on request 

-:. 	 Open 7 days a week from 
the beginning of March to 
the end of October 

.:. 	 Expeditions welcome 

www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk Tel: 01874711463 (weekday mornings) 

The ideal present for any 
occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: 

Fifty Years of 


Powerless Pilotage 


"All soaring pilots should have this 

book on their shelves" 


- George Mottat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the 


whole way through" 

- Derek Piggott 


"Don't read it in public unless you 

are willing to make a spectacle of 


yourself laughing out loud" 

- Dave Allison 


"The funniest book ever written" 

- Platypus 


BUY IT online at 
www.gliding.co.uk 
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lS-METRE CLASS NATIONALS 

Rain doesn't stop play 

, , 	 IT'S THE 15-Metre at Hus 80S in July 

best pack the wellies, brolly and thank 
**** I'm not in a tent!" 

Some years ago there was a conscious 
decision to move all the major nationals away 
from June and have them in either lulv or 
preferably August due to inclement w~'lthH 
just think of Wimbledon week. 

W II , this competition suffered from one of 
the wettest weeks we've had but incrediblv we 
man,lgecl five dilYs. I was unlucky enough 'to 
direct and task set ,1 1 S-Metre Nationals at 
Syerston some years ago in very similar 
conditions so my heart went out to the 
organisation for the carnage about to unfold. 

The competition had a strong field with I ] 
pilots who had represented their countries in 
either European or World Championships (plus 
four from the junior team past and present' and 
one from the ladies' team). 

The old adage of"just because people got 
back doesn't mean the task was possible" 
never rang truer. 

Day 1 St Neots - Rutland Water (150km) 
ScllurdilY started off wetter than a fish's wet bits 
but Hugh Brooks, weather guru for the 
competition, was convinced that a reasonable 
window of opportunity was possible. It W,1S, 

and a small '150km task was set. 
The flying wind WJS 12kts and I.ltel; near 

some shower" 27kts was seen. The windy 
weather was a prelude of things to come over 
the week ahead. I can't really say what 
happened that day as I set off Ia.te, had a torrid 
time, got on to glide, tri ed something to get 
home quicker Jndlanded out (well started the 
iron horse). 

The ea rly starters had some good climbs 
and, just around the Rutl,md Water area, 
hooked a mini convergence line and came 
home. However, there was a sting in the tail. 
Heavy sink, I guess from the outflow of the 
convergence, chomped aWJY at glide mJrgins 
with a few having a harrowing glide in or 
landing just short. 

Eric Heinonen, the Finnish contingent 
undertaking his first (light in his brand new 
ASG 29, landed just short in a rJpe field and 
did some damage to his undercarriage. 

Andy Hall was not so lucky, he crashed 
short and suffered OJ broken ankle and bad 
back. Horefully he is now fully on the mend. 

Day 2 Oxford East - Oundle (210km) 
A dJy of showers and strong wind would make 
this task ' interesting'. Conditions over the start 
,]rea were excellent, but it was getting I,lte and 
we rea lly needed to go. The problem was that a 
shower had just passed north of Northamrton 
causing a dead area immediiltEly on track. 
Most went left, downwind and eventually went 
viJ Bedford to the first TP Oxford. 

Paul Fritche and myself went right and had a 
good climb at Rugby, brCilking off due to 

Gary Stingemore reports on a 1S-Metre Nationals 
that managed five days in spite of the rain, but which 
was marred by broken bones and broken gliders 

Christophe Ruch, who took tJJird place in the IS-metre Nationals 

airspace and then setting off right or track, but 
into the wind. Things improved around the 
Oxforcl Jrea and I was first rouncl. I then had an 
easy time going downwind, on track to Milton 
Keyn es. This is where it got difficult again. On 
trJck wasn't soarable. With a large shower over 
Northampton, and with no sun on the ground, I 
decided to go right and get round via an 
eastern route ending up ilt Caxton Gibbet! 

The guys who were later found the gloom 
had broken and it was possible to stay on 
track-ish, but still nothing special. 

'Gaggles quickly formed 

low down, eventually splitting 


with broken thermals with 

some faring better 


than others' 


My last hope was a huge black areJ that 
looked good but unfortunately I didn't 
connect. I'm sure a climb was there and, 
without a doubt, should hJve hunted harder. I 
set off into the blue fully expecting something 
to pop but it didn't. 

Out carne the iron horse at the last TP. Andy 
Davis and Paul Crabb, who had both come il 
more direct route, managed a climb near 
Wittering and got back - Andy winning the 
dill" Interestingl y, Andy took a cloud climb, 
Paul didn't Jnd was first back byl 0 minutes. 

Day 3 Oakington - SackvjJJe - Upwood 
(193km) 
Another windy day with better prospects to the 
east. Cat vs mouse at the stalt meant most set 
off late and low. Gaggles quickly formed low 

down, eventually sJ.llitting with broken 
thermals with some filring better than others. 

Going into the first turn, those ilhead missed 
the street that had drifted into play and by the 
time I had turned I had caught up and 
overtakcn those I had started with, 

We ran down the street pointing directly at 
Sackville, went through some heavy rain and 
climbed a few kms on in about 3kls back up to 
cloudbase. Tim Scott, who was well below, 
cl imbed away from about 1,000ft in the same 
thermal. Around the turn, but then couldn 't 
connect. Eventually, from Jbout 800ft, myself 
and team France hooked the best climb of the 
day - a solid, smooth Skts up cloudbase (with 
a 22kt wincl, strange?). 

Round the next turn then another dreaded 
storm. Still with Louis Bouderlique and 
Christophe Ruch, we ran at base, horizon at 
the ready but alas I couldn't find a climb that 
would take me home. Tim, however, in a 
slightly different <l reJ did Jnd climbed to 
7,000ft with a comfortablt, glide in. 

Down to 500ft south of Corby I raised the 
iron horse, but it didn't start. Gave it a ki ck but 
still nothing - I proceeded to do the most 
appalling circuit into a simil into-wind fielcl 
with a 35-clegree incline with the engine out 

I then walked the wrong way, which took an 
hour, subsequently discovering that "I SO yards 
in the oJ.lposite direction, over the hill, was the 
filrmhouse. Oh how I laughed .. 

Day 4 Brill - Kettering (1S6km) 
The day of the convergence 
Guess what? It was windy <lncllooked dreadful 
on launching. The organisation had considered 
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an Jirbome scrub. Most managed to get up 
into the stMt sector and leave at the start 
height. Not a d"y to hang around and those 
that launched first used it to great effect by 
starting as soon as the gate opened. 

First climbs at Northampton, most people 
climbing ;'lVvay well below 2,OOOit. On the 
hori zon was J convergence that gave hope. 
We climbed neJr Milton Keynes and then ran 
a 20km line in-and-out dir ctly to the tum. 
Most people on 13004, some in cloud, but 
nearly all going head-to-head with closing 
speeds of 200kts ...cool. 

These may be rubbish days, but il run like 
that wi ll stick in the memory for years to 
come. 

Chris Starkey, the first to stN!, used tht' line 
at its best Jnd managed to get back . The rest of 
us didn't fare so well. Aga in I stayed with the 
conditions, going downwind ilnd away from 
the turn. It became another war of attrition, 
with a low-level existence over East Angliil 
with no fields and il WJS getling a little 
ted ious. Thi s time the iron horse had iL'i lump 
of sLigar and brought me home. 

Day 5 Banbury - Corby - Didcot -
Thrapston (343km) 
A rm l day ill last. Already looking good at 
briefing, a disappointing 300km set, a !' ''-brief 
later at the grid Jnd fell forward to 340km. 

It was a poser what time to start. My initiJI 
thoughts were around 2pm. Spreildout, 
however, chilnged my mind. A street hJd 
formed towards B,1 nbury 0 I set off ,1\ 12.56. 

Approaching th ' first thermal, there were 
the French and Andy - excellent company. My 
mistake vvas I was too heavy, still Jt mJX 
weight. I think the 15-Metre ASG 29 in only 
reasonable conditions doesn't wa rr~nt it. 

After Banbury I tried a different WJY running 
towards Corby, whi ch didn't really work, met 
with Andy again but the French had about 
1 ,000ft on us. Ran clown to Oxford after I 
cou ldn't climb. The penny dropped and I 
dumped a couple of barrels and had a much 
better time. 

G(xld climbs near Didcol, Oxford Jnd 
North,lmpton kept me in the game. Near 
Corby I saw the French agJin, sti ll about J 

1000fl above. In the next thermal I climbed 
with Andy, who I hadn't seen for two hours, 
and we had ,] straightforward run home. Chris 
Starkey won again, starting about 20 minutes 
after LI S and having no major problems finding 
climbs when he needed to. 

So it was all over, with Louis winning, Andy 
corning second ,lnd Christophe third. 

Incidentally, three out of the top five did 110 

cloud flying. The French team flew extremely 
well, and Louis seems to have improved even 
more than when he W,l S first in the Standards 
at l3icester two years ago. 

The week was marred by broken bones, 
broken gliders with a very lucky pilot 
uninjured upside down in trees. I'm not sure 
what the answer is (do the basics right and ' fly 
the aircraft' would be a good start) but if it 
doesn't stop soon, the repairers vvill get even 
ri cher, and we will be loaded he.1vily on \ . 
our insurance for flying competitions. ~ 

October ' November 2008 

Engines becoming 

part of Open Class 

Iife for many pilots 

HAVI I'JG ;Jgreedto write a nationals . 

report in an unguilrded moment, I lind 
myself at Tibenhilm ready to go w itb 

only the small matter of ,1 dreadful forecast to 
contend with ... 

Day 1. Saturday 5 July 
Overcast with rain during briefing. Don WilS 
not optimistic about the weather - the forecast 
was brisk winds and possible showers - but 
had set a two-hour AAT; 158km/240km. 

In rain, we grudgingly gridded. Suddenly a 
launch lookedlikel), - too suddenly for 374 
(AI Nunn), whose batteri and parachute 
were in his ca r, w ith his crew. In Norwich . He 
joined the res t or us in surprisingly good 
conditions, with cloudbase reaching 5000ft 
ancl strong climbs miligilting the 20-2Skt 
winds. 

Not a great st<lrt for 461 - earwigs depriving 
us of ASI, elec vario clnd sometimes mech 
vario. The trouble with AATs is you can't 
follow someone when you're out of ideas . An 
unexpected and welcome start to the compo 
(The wx not the bugs) 

Day winner was Kim Tipple (176) achieving 
120km/h. Second was taken by Steve Jones 
(110) and third Richard Smith (9 70). 

Sunday 6 July 
Grey, windy, forecast cloud and rJin. Before 
briefin g, a gap opened in the overcast and 
convection WdS obvious - the question was 
how much would the clouds develop? A 

Dave Byass reports from 
Tibenham, where outlanding 
prospects were dire 

202km racing task was set up and dOlvn the 
wind to take advantage of any usable wx. 

In the strengthening wind, ASH25 FWW 
sailed along the runway with its cover 
flapping like some old square-rigger; saved by 
John Tanner, the human chock. 

In th e streets, progress cou ld be made into 
the breeze but the question of r;J in remained. 
As the start line opened, , belt of rain was 
obviously barring the way to the firstturnpoint 
- 20km down track it became clear that there 
was no way through, with unsoarable 
conditi ons on th other side. Almost the 
whole grid returned, one glider landing at 
Rattlesclen, the first TP. 

A non-contest day, with no one past Y. 

Monday 7 July 
WilS a no-hoper, no task set. 

Day 2, Tuesday 8 July 
Again - grey, wet and windy. Set a three-hour 
AAT; I 44km/JOOkm . Owing to rain-delayed 
preparations, many of the gliders ended up on 
th e back of the grid. 

Launching commenced in a strong south
wester ly which worsened marked ly as a 
shower passed to the west, halting l<lunching. 
This put Don in a di fficult position, since, II :> 
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""" of those on the ground were off the back of 
the grid and thereiore he should be opening 
th , start line on schedul . 

He pragmatically held the start for sporting 
reasons and, when conditions did not 
improve, he reca lled those who were airborne. 

Rebriefed for a two-hour task, we 
relaunched at abou t 1530 into tricky 
conditions with large gaps around the DZ 
causing many religh ts. Of those that got away, 
most either landed out or used engines, but a 
brace of Nimbus 3s got round; AI Nunn (374) 
Jnd Ian Ashdown (148). Although the day was 
devalued, this left AI Nunn in over,lll first 
position, with Ian cl imbing to third behind 
Steve lones. 

The forecast was for dreadful weJther the 
next day ... 

Wednesday 9 July 
... It was correct. 

Day 3, Thursday 10 July 
A better forecast saw us set a three-hour AAT 
mostly to the West; 213km/350km. Launched 
into good air, Cl lthough still windy. It wasn't 
obvious whether it was drying or showers 
would cI velop, giving a wide range of start 
times. 

It was easy to get low, and the wind made it 
difficu lt to get high again. (Thanks john Tanner 
for the cl imb after sta rt). A long period low at 
Cambr idg in the first sector was rath >r 
unhelpfu l, ,1Ild the wasted time meant that the 
rest of the tJsk would be not much more than 
min. distJnce. 

It felt like one of those days wh re if you 
were high you had <1 greJt flight and if you got 
low vou staved there, and this WJS confirmed 
by a 'happy 'and smiling Ian Ashdown as I 
parked the glider. Pete Harvey WJS first, Steve 
lones second and Ian again in the top three. 
Six gliders did not complete the task (five 
technical ou tlandings and one real), most 
noteworthy was poor Kim Tipple, disastrously 
affecting his overall position. 

Thi s led to changes at the top, with Steve 
jones now first, Ian Ashdown up to second 
place and Pete Harvey third overall. 

Day 4, Friday 11 July 
Started as usual with grey skies, a strong 
breeze and the pilot and crew of 374 

rebuilding an item of equipment. Showers and 
Cbs forecast with 20kt winds. A 2:30 AAT 
176km/290km was set North/South to allow 
for showers. 

Some over-development saw most people 
staying close to the start zone - everyone was 
away within 2.'> minutes of the line opening. A 
big shower covered rnost of the first area and 
had gener<J ted J huge unsoarable hole. There 
were two ways to attack this and the results 
record that one of them was the wrong one. 

Four gliders diverted well to the west of the 
zone and ran in from there and the rest skirted 
the just-working upwind edge of the shower to 
find thJt the route to the edge of the sector 
would still involve a long run through the rain. 

The max distance achieved by an outlander 
was B7km while the finishers covered 200
220km, ic if you got round here you should 
get round the task. 

'A big shower had generated a 
huge unsoarable hole. There 

were two ways to attack this and 
the results record that one of 

them was the wrong one' 

It's probably true that if an AAT is being set 
primarily to deal w ith showers, it is worth 
making the area big enough that even a large 
shower won't take out too much of the area, 
notwithstanding the fact that four people 
proved they could hack it anyway. 

First was Ian Ashdown - his third 
consec utive top three position - followed by 
Steve jones with Angus Watson third. Overall: 
still lones, Ashdown, Harvey. 

Saturday 12 July 
Much rain last night, I >ading to a dank 
rnorning. Previous optimism for today has 
lessened, w ith a trough line due overh ad at 
1200z . onvection is poss ible. It 's a 2:30 AAT 
150kml3 49km . 

Eventuall y Don scrubs, although the day is 
not wasted as a BBMF Spitfire is persuaded to 
make a sma ll detour to pay us a visit in the 
evening. Tomorrow looks more promising ... 

Day 5, Sunday 13 July 
... but in the morning, although dry and with 
light wind, there is a tongue of heavy rnedium 
level c loud running from the Wash. A raci ng 

task is set; 320krn double-shuffle West-East. 
The climbs aren't strong but there are 

enough that you ca n remain at the 2300ft 
cloudbase. As conditions suddenly deteriorat 
at Tibenham J low stJJt is sna tched, 
irnmediately getting low and stayi ng there. 

The first hour and iI half is spent grovelling 
along, often below 1(lOOft, and it must be sa id 
th il t the i1 lmost total absence of outlanding 
options is distracting. Slow progress, then a 
climb away from low down at Cambridge 
peaks at 7kts and goes all the wily up to 
4100ft. 

Racing towards Polton, good conditions 
spread West and North - unfortunately, we're 
head ing back east so are soon back in bad air. 
TP3 gets us briefl y back into the good weather 
before turning Jga in towJ rds Norfolk. After 
50km spent 600ft below gl ide it looks grim 
Jhead, a diversion to a bit of sun at Hury St 
Edmunds yields a weak climb to 1600ft. Not 
enough to get home and we would get to the 
next clouds very low and in a poor land ing 
area. 

Another visit to Rougham and aerotow 
retrieve ... six gliders iini shed, the rest 
managecl between 1 BO i1nd 300km. 

Steve jones was first, one point ahead of 
Pete Harvey, then Kim Tipple. They achieved 
102.4, 102.3 and 91km/h. Awesome. 

So - the overall top five: Open Clilss 
champion 2008 is Steve jones; second place 
Jfter an impressively consistent week is Ian 
Ashdown, then Pete Harvey. Fourth place, in a 
triulllph of determinJtion over disorganisation, 
is AI Nunn ilnd in fifth is David Findon. Well 
done all. 

Final thoughts! Eleven of the 16 entri es had 
engines, a fact of Open CI<1sS life, and 
outlanding prospects wer> dire. I believe that 
in these conclitions dec isions are affected by 
hilving an engine - it would have changed 
some of mine. While in no way suggesting that 
the overall resu lts were affected (two of the top 
five were pure gliders) a camp in this part of 
the country would be better run at a different 
time of yea r. (No slight intended to NGC who 
don't get to choose.) 

Thanks to NG , dnd all others for a well
run and g ntlemanly comp; final words from 
Ral ph jones at pri zegiving " ... competition 
flying's not supposed to be fun " . Maybe \ . 
so, but nevertheless quite a lot of it was. ~ 

CPWest 

Sailplane Repairs & Maintenance 


BGA & LAA Inspector 

German Qualified Composites Repairer 


01432 851886 
and 

Great White Lift-Top Glider Trailers 

PW-6 
www.szdjezow.com.pl 

Refinish@ZSJezow 
Composite Refinishing 
Book for Winter 08/09 

CPWest 01432 851886 
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fly the Vale of York 


• Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. Winch. Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and OG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters. Motor glider for faster glider 
training. Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day 
operation. 1-5 day courses available. Fixed price to solo £1,300.00 (aero tow, motorglider and winch) York Gliding 
Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: office@yor/cglidingcentre.co.uk www.yorkglidingcentre.co.uk Centre 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Now even better covers ... 
- New developed strong and light 

material, with UV-coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Extend the lifetime of your gel coat 

www.jaxida.com 

. .. -

~----#~ 

I 
JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 · DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 

Tel. +45 5944 0725 . Fax + 45 5944 0609 . E-mail info@,jaxida.dk 


UK Agents 

SOFTIE 

PARACHUTES 


• Customised to fit your 
glider at no extra cost 
(ASG29, Nimbus4T etc) 

• ltimate comfort 

• Wide range of colours 

• Removable, washahle 
cotton sweat pad 

• ID your chute and bag 

• Canopy for weights up 
to 180lbs or 240lhs 

• Slow descent, steerable 

• 20 year canopy life 

Full details & prices 

parasential@hotmail.co.uk 


01256 381 689 

07752 419 445 

Marjorie Hobby 
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COMPETITION ENTERPRISE 


An uncoventional 

style of competing 


Lindsay McLane reports from Competition 
Enterprise, where the aim of the task setter is 
to encourage and reward enterprising flying 

T WAS with some trepidat ion that I hitched 
up to my glider trail er at Sutton Bank, my 
gliding 'hom ' for over 40 yea rs, and set 

forth for the completely uncharted territory, to 
me, of North Hill. 

Life is suffic iently competi tive without 
making one's hobby competitive a, well, so 
why on earth was I doing thi s? I have no great 
love Jffair with ompetitions. 

They involve being marshalled into rows 
on the ground, ordered when to take off, told 
when you can st;:111 and then mindless ly 
hurtl ing yourself across the countryside, 
completely ignoring the beauty of nature that 
surrounds you, going round some tortured 
course and aiming to turn round such exciting 
pl< C 5 as motorway junctions. 

The quicker you do all this and the less time 
you spend in the Jir, th more po ints you get 
and the beller your chances of winningl 

However, Competition Enterprise, 
originating at North Hill and now in it. 5th 
year, is different. It was set up by Philip Wills 
and run by John Fielden for many yeilrs, as an 
antidot to the ever-increasing burden of rules 
w hich surround and constrain gliding, and in 
particular, competition fl ying. 

Its aim is to hold fast to libertarian principles 
whi ch allow for greater individual freedom, 
yet where one also accepts greater 
responsibility. The aim of the task setters is to 
encourage and reward enterprising flying, 
w hich makes the best poss ible use of the 
<Vi! i lable conditions. 

Ideal ly the pilot w ho wins the day wi ll have 
dec ided himself when to take off, w ill have 
tiptoed away on the first thermal o f the day, 
soared high ,)Cross the English countryside into 
far flung and beautiful places, com ing 

After a field landing, Mike Rogers, crew and Rod 
Hawley walch the helpful (but gun-tOling!) farmer 's son 
expertly extract the Duo Discus 494 trailer from a very 
muddy track to a good field (Mike Greenwood) 

whispering home just as the evening fades. O r 
our intrepid Enterprise pilot may choose to 
land in some romantic far away place, such as 
France, where Enterprise pilots have gone 
before. We are advised to take our passports! 

So my hopes were that Enterpri se would 
stretch my hori zons, take me out of my 
comfort zone and allow me to see more of the 
beautiful English countrysicle, w hich is our 
rich inheritance. 

The weather was not particularly kind to us, 
this my third year at Enterprise. T1wre was a 
massive low sitting off SW Ireland, moving 
only slow ly across the British Isles due to 
blocking high pressure on the Continent. 

The Met Oifice commented that the general 
synopsis was more akin to an autumn 
situation than a summer one. Nevertheless we 
manJged to fly on five days out of eight. 

'Our intrepid Enterprise pilot 
may choose to land in some 

romantic far away place, such as 
France, where Enterprise pilots 

have gone before' 

It is doubtful that a conventional 
compet ition, constrained by minimum 
cloudbase and held sta rts, would have flown 
on more than one day. Enterprise gave me 
more than 1e hours of flying, whereas I doubt 
that in a conventional comp I would have 
managed more than two or three. 

At the open ing briefing we were given i1 
very wa rm welcome by John Burrow, North 
Hill eFI i1nd competition director. Ron Johns 
Jave us J fasc inating talk with insights into the 
se, breeze fronts and convergences frequently 
[(lund on the Devon/Cornish peninsulJr and 
which make this area so interesting and 
differe.nt. 

Monday gave us our first competition day. 
Low sc udding cloud driven by a fresh westerly 
wind, but with a scattering of showers, 
nevertheless did allow for occasional 
clearances, w hich were just soa rable. The task 
was to go as fJr as possible, with extra points 
being awarded for crossing the north coast or 
the south coast and for getting back. 

Ron Johns proved that he knew what he 
was talking about by using his loca l 
knowledge and a sea breeze convergence to 
win the day. Nick Gaunt came second by 
achieving 41 km in 3.5 hours! He ridge soared 

View from Andrew Reid's Ventus bT 911, of Mike and 
Barbara Fairclough 's vintage Cub tug G-WXYZ 

all the way to the sou th coast going out over 
lhe sea at a height of 300ft! 

The ILS centre line into Exeter Jirport, which 
is surpri singly busy, crosses the ridge. O n thre 
occasions he was just managing to work a 
very weak thermal to ga in a respectJble height 
above the ground, on ly to be Jsk d by Exeter 
ATC to move out o f the way! 

I have often thought that Nick must have 
read too rmny Biggle books w hen he was 
younger. Indeed, it is su rpris ing that the fun 
police have not had words with him about his 
adrenalin enriched fl ying. 

Nick was awarded the Soggy Book prize, a 
delightful children's book kindl y donated to 
the pilot coming second each day by Ron 
Johns, the publi her. 

My memories of the day were fl ying over 
the sea for more than 6km a long a 
onvergence on the north coast, struggling 

between high ground and a low cloudbase 
and noting the SLOW sign on a road as it 
passed beneath me. 

Eventuall y I ended up low on a ridge, which 
after a while, stopped working. I fumbled a 
very late turbo start and made a graceless 
landing into a rather unsuitable field. 
Fortunately my vice-like grip on the wheel 
brake held and just stopped me trundling 
slowly down the hill into the hedge at the 
bottom. My first field land ing for more than a 
quarter of a century and after I had prnm ised 
my ga llant ,lOci cheerful crew they would not 
need to retr ieve me, because I had a turbo! 

O n the next day Justin Wills turned 
Salisbury Cathedral in his brand spanking 
new, straight irom the factory, beautiful 
Antares 18, but fail ed to make it back. Hav ing 
never seen Salisbury Cathedral either from the 
air or the ground, one of my ambitions this 
week was to see rhis fabulous iCL'ln of England. 
The day was won by Jon W and, who ended 
up in a field after his engine also fa iled to stMt. 

. This reinforced the point that that engines 
don't always start when you need them. He 
also mentioned that it 's a good idea to give 
one's crew the car keys before you set off! 

The next day produced improving weather, 
although the ground had much drying out to 
do. A polygon with alternative turning points 
was set. 

A group of the loca l pilots set off to soar the 
QUilnlocks ancl ,vlendip hills but found the 
Somerset Level~ waterlogged ancl challenging 
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The beauty of Competition Enterprise is that you can 
choose where you go (Simon Leeson) 

and, I believe, were rained out of the sky. 
After a very close shave near Tiverton I 

iound a decent thermal and was joined by a 
Duo Discus who made life more interesting 
by triggering my Flarm from time to time. We 
flew together for quite a while until he 
outclimbed me most convincingly in J 
thermJI, leaving me wallowing way behind. 

I lost sight of him in the advancing wall of 
lc1in, went round my into-wind turning point 
in drizzle and headed for a cloud which 
rmgically g,we a climb inside to 3700ft, " 
seemingly incred ible height! 

This allowed me to run downwind away 
from the ,ldvancing rain and chase the 
window of better weather. A strong tailwind 
helped me to cover the ground but the 
cloudbasc gr,ldually ca me down to 1700ft. 

Having resolved to start my turbo at 
minimum of tlOOft above the ground, the flight 
was brought to a conclusion when I reached 
the New Forest and landing iields seemed less 
than plentiful. To my surprise this flight, which 
had lasted ior well over five hours, had won 
the day. 

On Friday a cold front came through mid
afternoon and launching did not sta rt until 
quite late in the day. Stupidly I fell into a hole 
and had to use my turbo to avoid a field 
landing, return to North Hi II and restart. 

Having lea rnt my lesson, the T,lUnton area 

Marc Corrance pensively waiting at the front of the 
grid at Competition Enterprise (Ben Watkins) 

was avoided on the second flight which 
ended up in cloud, climbing to 7900ft. Cloud 
climbs ilre for romantics. Your world shrinks to 
this tiny cockpit with intense concentration 
and where time seems to stand still. Then 
suddenly one bursts out of the cloud, blinking 
in the dJzzling light reflected from its 
towering white battlements, and the entire 
world lies before your feet! 

The slush soon melted off my wings and my 
cloud had enahledme to final glide as far 
West as I dare, before turning East to land 
back at North Hill. 

I was now in the lead but with Ron johns 
very close, with only 29 points behind. 
Clearly for someone who clJims not to be 
competitive, this was embarrassing for me. 

The finJI day dawned, the best day of the 
camp with a cloudbase of 4000ft. Condi tions 
were like the curate's egg, good but only in 
parts, so the same task was set aga in hut with 
a Spm cut-off. Having gone as far west as I 
cauldmanage, I turned downwind, making 
steady progress but very mindful of the need 
to return by Spm. 

I now faced the romclllt ics' dilemma. I had 
been fairly close to Salisbury Cathedra l when 
reaching the r\Jew Forest but now the 
Cathedral was a mere 30km away straight 
downwind. However, if I went to Salisbury, I 
judged the chances of getting back by Spm 

Thermal/ing off the end of the North Hill runway just 
before setting off on task (Mike Greenwood) 

were zilch. Should I turn my back 011 

Const<lble's gem ,md go garnering grubby 
competition points, which might just win me 
the competition? 

The competitive element is insidious and, to 
my shame, I headed back towards North Hill. 
Eighty kilomelres in two hours doesn't sound 
like much of a challenge, but there was quite 
a strong wind and lift was scarce. My 
intention was to stJY JS high as possible and 
work my way back nea r the south coast, 
where I thought there was the best chance of 
sea air triggering therillais. Finally some good 
lift was found near Honiton and the finish line 
crossed at close to vne and with seconds to 
spare. This flight won the day ,lnd secured the 
competition. 

I had learnt a lot, not just about gliding, 
from experts like justin Wills, Nick Gaunt, jon 
Hart, Bill Payton and Ron johns, to name but 
a few, but about myself as well. Thank you 
North Hill ,lIlei I look forward to Enterprise 
next yeJr at the Midland GC, Long Mynd, \ . 
4-11 july 2009. Why not join us there? ~ 

• Lindsay is a life member of the Yorkshire 
Gliding Club where he obtained his Silver C in 
1967. He has all three diamonds with 1400 
hours gliding and Hies a Ventus 8T, Lima Mike. 
He flies the tugs and Super Falke and usually 
arrives at the club flying one of his autogyros. 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as the 
ubiquitous XK10 Vario System, now available from stock 

I 
from" ~ 

Vir 4 . , . 
, , , Aviation Ltd.

OTTFUR {W300 LONG LIFE RElEASE <LEVER BOX VARIO t t" 

£239 £299 "You can bank on us /I 
• New Instruments with Form 1: Winler 1.5 lurn 80mm ASI' s Q.16Okls, Q.200kls £189.90, Winler 57mm Allimeler £409, Winler Voriomelers wilh flask 57mm or 80mm £262, Airpolh ponel 


mounl compass FAA reloosed £98 .• New Instruments: GDI miniature lurn and slips £269, 80mm oltimelers Q.20,OOO' £139, PZl Altimeler £109, Mini Acceleromeler £149 . 

• Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferran6 Horizons wilh new Solid Slate Inverlers Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 £389, Mk 32 £449, 80mm TIS £114, New Solid Siole Inverlers 12·14DC in 115v 400hz oul., 


12·14V DC in 2b-28V DC oul £129, Smilh Mk 20 0.35,000' sensilive al6melers wilh lesl reporl £120, occeleromelers £99 .• Radio: Delcom 960 Panel Mounl £249, Electrel Boom Mics £34, 

Delcom 960 DC Adoplor £25, Speokers/Mics £21, Panel Mounl Cos6ngs £21,960 BoHery £39.• BOA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, CW Series long life allernalive 

for modern gliders - Nose 0#400 series £179, C of G 0#300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, CW Series £99, Spring kils available all series. "Ottfvr" launch safety weak link corrier. £9.50. 


(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Fel(ot Road, Fuma(e Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: (olin@(airaviation.(o.uk www.(airaviation.(o.uk 
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Magnificent Scenery and Unique Wildlife 


No jet lag - Same TIme Zone 

as Central Europe 


Convenient overnight flights 

to Cape Thwn &; Johannesburg 


friendly Club Atmosphere 

Good airfield facilities 


World Class Guest Houses 

within 4km's of the airfield 


Ideal cross country environment 

Strong thermals, high cloud bases 


and safe outlanding conditions 


Excellent fleet of well equipped gliders 


Dally Met Briefings 

Task Planning and Guidance 


New for 200819 Season Advanced Crol& 

Country Training 


Comprehensive post flight analysis 


..GIJa'IC W'I'IIIAIlIII'IQINn 

Soaring Safaris ..,.. 
www.soaring-safaris.com 

info@soaring-saiaris.com 

Dick Bradley: +'1:7 83 280 1028 
lain Baker +44T17 613 4999 

NORTH YORKSHIRE SAILPLANES fiiiii51 
email: dereknysailplanes@surfree.co.uk ~ 

FULL REPAIR SERVICES FOR COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT. 


NEW EASA CofA and AIRWORTHINESS REV!EW CERTIFICATES, 

COMPLETE INSTRUMENT PANEL FITTING SERVICE, 


DETAILED WEIGHINGS, WINGLETS, REFINISHING, 

ETC., ETC. 


TEL: 01845 577341 MOBILE: 07711 889245 FAX: 01845 577646 

Unit M, Alanbrooke Industrial Park, Topcliffe, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 3SE 


~ "It's like go;"" 

SKYlAUNCHIILCOID up on Rails" 


Please contact for latest 2 part 
Winches, Information and Components 
Booklets. (Also includes many parts for 
non-Skylaunch Winches and Cables, 

Shackles etc.) 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DEL/VERED TO NAnDNAL GLIDING CENTRE, TERI.ET - ~ 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939·234059 www.skylaunchuk.com 

GLIDING AY? 
Soar Minden is proud to offer 5, 1 and '0 Drty holiday padcages 
They include: - Reno-Tahoe Airport Pick·Up and Drop-Off - Holel • Tran~porl to and 


From molel - A Two Hour Site & Aircraft Check - UnlimIted Flying Each Day 
Daily 3,000 QFE Tow • Oxygen • Parachute - Barograph - Badge Processing 


5 Day Pac age $1 249 7 D ys $1 699 10 Days $2499 

Your choice of aircraft - GI03' $, 102' 5, lS3A or DISCUS B, MINI NIMBUS 8, l54 


E-mail: soarminden@powernet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 

Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 782 6505 


WE CAN MAKE YOUR SOARING DREAMS COME' UE 
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SALUTORY SOARING 


Sarah Kelman reflects 
on the night that put 
her out of the Rieti 
World Championships 

IWILL certainly remember my last flight at 
Rieti - it was also my first crash. The type of 

accident a pi lot is likely to have ,l iters 
throughout their flying ca reer. 

An experienced competition pilot is 
unlikely to spin off a launch, but may decide 
to con tinue into a situation where the options 
are soar away or cras h. 

Many former world champions have died 
whilst flying in the mountains and the bar 
stories amongst those who haven't can be 
intimid,l ting. However, mou ntain fl ying is as 
safe as the pilot chooses to make it. 

50 just how does a pilot with nearl y I 0,000 
hours at the contro ls, clnd a background in 
fli gh t sJfety, find themselws in such ,1 

sitUdtion? 
FJctors influencing my de(; ision: 

• Peer pressure - I had hea rd team mates 
climbing in the vicinity just prior to the 
acc ident and hJd chosen to press on to reach 
them but I fail ed to find the climb. I had also 
heard that Jnother pilot had successfully 
ridge soared the vililey 1 would enter but " it 
wilsn't pretty" so that tilted my acceptJnce of 
fear ,lnd I didn't want 10 be perceived as a 
w imp. 
• The other options had been to I':Hle! where 1 

was (from 4500ft! ) or skim over J co l into 

Despite substantial fuselage and tail damage, Sarah Kelman walked away from her first crash uninjured 

another v,lll ey which I couldn 't see ,Hld 
Jnother pilot hild rt'ported that it hJd 
"dumped" on him. 
• Fatigue - it was the end of a long, 
exhil arJting Jnd rJther fCls t flight (129kph on 
WinPil ot). Decision-mJking sufiers, becoming 
more impetuous anelle s analyti ca l and 
ilcceptance of risk increases, outweighing the 
safer decision which may nega te the high 
speed achieved thus far. 
• Complacency - I had already successfull y 
crossed the most intimidating unlandahle 
section of the fl ight sLlfc ly and with low ri sk, 
dnd now WilS nearl y on finJI glide so fLlil ed to 
assess the risk Lldequately. 
• Lack of planning - 1 had wrongly assumed 
that if I got thi s fa r on task I would be able to 
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get on findl glide easily so hJd not looked in 
detail ilt the last part of the rou ting before 
ilight. 
• Other gliders - I saw <mother glider enter 
the v<llley ahead . It subsequentl y turned out 
that he also crashed. Bri an 5preckley had 
warned us of exactly thi s possibility' 
• FinJI -glide- iti s - at 3.5 klll out 1 needed only 
ilnother 1000ft to get home and surely I'd find 
something! It seemed crazy to turn bilck and 
land when so close to home. 
• Naivety - even at the height 1 WJS, 1 
thought I had suffic ient height to glide 
through the unlandilble vLl ll ey to the next 
ava ilable field but I didn't check. I also fa iled 
to all ow for the turbulence <lnd sink I 
experienced entering the valley at that 
altitude. 

50 I had rather rashly flown into an 
unlandable vall ey tlMt wasn't soarable at my 
level. Then it was just a Cilse of trying to so;]r 
any bobble or bump to get out, and, when 
that fail ed, to look for the safest area to put 
down, 

The va lley was steep and heav il y wooded 
wi th power lines, but there was an Jrea of 
tiny fields, each 1Dam by SOm on the 
mountainside in the crook of a spur. 

After olle final attempt to soar, I made J 

PAN call, activJted the emergenc), beacoll 
and made the best approach 1could. Despite 
skimming the near hedge ane! ilpproilching 
,lCroSS the diagonal , it was initially ilpparent I 
would overshoot, but then I had to lift the 
starboard '<\ling to avoid striking the steeply 
sloping hill and 1 drifted to port towards two 
isolated trees. 

I hit une, airiooped ilnd jolted sidewJYs to 
a halt just SOm trom the impClct with 
substantial tuselage ilnd tJil damage, 1 WilS 
utterly uninjured but very shaken. 

The glider WJS resurrected Jnd fl own again 
exa .tl y four weeks Jfter the ilcc:ident. 

I was very upset for the first two days 
following the acc ident from the realisiltion of 
how lucky I WJS to emerge un scathed . 

This W<lS followed by J day of extreme 
embarrassment and a feeling oi foolishness at 
hav ing thrown aWilY my competition, but 
time is indeed a great heJler Jnd I felt very 
pleilsed to fly again and the repaired glider 
fli es even ni cer th an before. I don't \ . 
intend repea ting the experiencel ~ 
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This page, clockwise from lop.' 

Dot Vines, who promised herself to achieve a glider 

flight before reaching 80 in October. with Andy 

Townsend at Nympsfield (Bernard Smyth) 


Kent GC's Julie trying out the BGA simulator at the 

club's open day (David Pye) 


Despite the weather, six flying days were achieved at 

the Booker Regionals (Julian Saakwa-Mante) 


Ben McCandless watching Ulster GC's K-21 and 

(left) Ulster's K-21 behind the Robin looking towards 

Donegal (Ian Easson) 


Opposite page, clockwise from top left: 

The oldest entrants? A combined age of over 150 years 

with Derek Piggott and Bob Starmer in Bob's Duo 

Discus at the Bidford Regionals (Lynne Bur.kert) 


Essex & Suffolk's K-21 launching on an instructional 

flight from Wormingford (Trevor Smith) 


Cotswolds hosted a Cots wold league cycle race using 

the perimeter track and runway The picture includes 

the ctub's new PW-6U (Mike Weston) 


The sun was setting behind this cumulus cloud over the 

hangar at Lasham when a series of atmospheric rays 

shot out and gave the cloud a halo (Ben Pringle) 


Mike Miller-Smith from the British Disabled Flying 

Associalion accepts a hoist on behalf of Lasham Gliding 

Sociely at the Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navigators 

annual garden party held at Lasham (Paul Haliday) 


East Sussex made a little girl 's dream come true and 

helped raise £1,000 for charily Eight-year-old Lauren 

Gander, bOrn with spina bifida, took a flight with 

instructor Ian Smith. The event was covered by the 

BBC, lTV and local newspapers, generating welcome 

publicity for the club (Jim Izzard) 


Our thanks to all the photographers and to our Club 

News contributors for sending these in. Remember, 

if you 'd like to submit your previously-unpublished 

photographs for possible inclusion somewhere in S&G, 

do send them to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic lillle 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
-Wand is beller than ever. 

£646.29 inc VAT 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 

for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 


£15 + £6 return post 


Dickie Feakes 

Bicester A viation Services 


11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 50W 
01869245948 or 07710221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

Winter Bordgerate 

Instruments 

The very best German precision 
Instruments. Visi t ollrwebsite to 
view the full range. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
loggerwilh 
high levellGC 
approval. All 
you need to 
claim badges, 
records or competition flights 
It is small in size. but big in 
functionality. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation, wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 

£595.00 inc VAT 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years insurance 


experience 


ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long SuHon 

Spalding, Lincs PE 12 9DS 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406362124 


E-mail: robin_Fidler@yahoo.co.uk 


Authorised and regulated by the 

Financial Services Authority 


See You v 3.81 £92 
See You Mobile v 3.0 £149 
Probably the best POA Navigation,::l Task Planning and Analysis soNware 

- Try it today ~ , Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide 
Cl) : to po and satellite mapping. Now with 

I downloading for EW flight recorders. 
- See You was used to score the 2006

C/) Standard. 15m and 18m Nationals, and ~ most regional competitions 

Replacement seat harness for most 
gliders in a full range of colours. 

prices start at: £275,71 
inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fully insulated 
bottle offers up to 3 hours 
of cool. clean water 

£29.38 inc VAT 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

Digital audio varia meter 
with average display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

These all new versions replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and fUnctions. 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 


SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 


PASSAGE ROAD. ARLINGHAM 

GLQS. GL2 7JR 


THE SCOn lSH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

For more than 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 


Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 

S(otland 


Why not join us and see for yourself 


S(otland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2008 


To ensure that we can meel your requirements, advance 
booking for aircraft, clubhouse accommodation, 

caravans and camping is essential 

Call us on 01592 840543 

The Scottish Gliding Centre 


Portmoak Airfield, Scotlondwell KY13 9JJ 

Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


emoil: office@scottishglidingcentre.coouk 
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Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 

wr HAVE h , 'n H'llr",,,'nl('d JI compCl il inns all 0 er Ihe 

place, Jlthough no one has done.) gr "I dea l of nying. 
H'JlHlur~ go 10 Boh Rfflmwi" h, li fl l 01 C ransclen Lodg 0 

JII ·'r Ihree Iricky cI;IYS , ,1nd Richie Arn,,11with MJrk 
Cri lchlow, lillh cit 13ic('slcr ~ ller lour rather more 
COIWf1n iOI1(ll onl'~ . Congr;1lulil tions ;, I';;(J tl> Jim H<1$ker un 
Ill'coming a gJ~ i< Inslruclor, he' ll be needecl. We have 
IIOWl1 ,) couple 0 1 nity's: iJ dveJ1luruu.." ll7l inin (1 for RAF 
Lync·h.lfll .I 11d (Ire I ok ing (or\vard tn more. This W()S()O 

h,lS bcen ' SlJnd;:1rC1 Briti ,;h" - sOllle beJ ulilul do)'<;, rJlher 
more dire one<;. 20 lu i)' pruvided a sp,Hklinn ('ceplion 

wilh r~hulous ","v : withoul oxygen, glider w~re lilllil'c'd 
10 12,OOOtl {IV(' I('nd nollo (Jrry il down here in 
Soulhern [nlll;lI)d); even the tu~, engine if, IV, , .II ovpr 
<JOoOil. M(lre cI~IJil, fr(lm our websile: 

\\'\\ '\v.b~ln ncrdown.co.llk 

Andy Miller 

Bath, Wilts and North Dorset (The Park) 

,\;IOMt OUS happening on Sunday 13 July 
.lll"r 14 ye, rs o f ca refu l r ~ tnr"tion Roger SI, dc, in 

lront oi "n adm in'" crowd, al last II w his Grun"u 
Bdh~/. iler dn ur"l e\f~n t flll .IPfOIO\'v, .lI1d nicpl . 
con IUGlecl ldndi ng, Roger prnies.erl himsell w II
,,'Ii<fierl w ilh ils tl ying Ch ,H,lCleristics. On Ihe same ria , 
we wished J harpy bi rihday 10 Di,k Dixon, w ho 
'lwked Ih ,'vI 'nl hy rpl iring from instruCling. Now he 
will h~wL' rlluru time (or 1"lying his own nlLt( hine. 
Tllf'fl' mu,t he a hU !lC Otll11her 0 pi lots w hv wil l he 

Krdteiul for Dick 's llli li on ow r Ihl! past 40 yea'>, 
,vl('tV I'{), ock, Dave Stronge and Geoff r ook 

conlinllf ' 10 do b, lI ll wil h Ihe rn ini rClrieving Ir.lnor . 
ei lher lilting np\v f:~ n gi ncs or fC"vivi ng thf' oln ones. 

IVh,lt(,V'5 happ 'n5 111(>v seem 10 keel' u suppl ied with 
\\'urkin • vc'h i( k~. Tht· year ..0 fa r h.. en u S W f> \cC)nl 

d llumlJ r of n('w member:;; <l nr! rt.: infnrce our C(ldcts. 

lJl'spilc !hC' WC':1thPf we hope we can rn t their 

('xpecl ~tlo ll" 

Jan Smith 

Bidlord (Bldlord) 
I WRITE Ihis on Ihe wellesl day we have hMI for sOflle 

l im " keeping all iinger anrl lo ero scd that Ihis is n()t 
Ll sign 01111(' w("lllwr 10 COllle lor r\ugust. 

COl1grdluldt iollS 10 Trevor l3a i icy lor complet ing hi~ 
live·hour flight in our K-H (no! lhe Illost Lomlorlablt· 01 

tJ5k5 10 "chiI've) ;,ncl Phil \-J;ry lor ior completing his 
Hron l c. A gripping end to our I~pg i on~ll Competitioll 
WilS ~e~n , \'\Iith d 'Nimhi' la< c-of{ betwel'!1 DelVl' 

r indon .:Inc! 1.111 Ashdown. Dave n;lrrowly champiol1CU 
Ilw I" ~ I (cine! v('ry lllargin.]l) (i.ly with () late sta rt to 

keep ll~ all on our tOl'~. VVe wclcoll1P some flew 

m,'ml"", - R"fi lVii, who is k"cn on bOlh Ihl' 
gliding t1 nd thf.> i\' PPL; (~r,l h':lIn V{wghan, who is 4::1 

PPL nn e'! w(lnts to tow; and finally wl'lcorlle bilCk to 
Don I laic, ;l nwmbf' r lor ~O lll(' yl"'l r~ ,·vho stopp<'d 
{lying six ye,l r~ <lgO - he hJ~ never quit~ got av i.Jlion 

out oi his system. 

lynne Burkert 

October - November 2008 

Black Mountain (Talgarth) 
DESPI TE Ihe poor wcalher, we ilrl' hav ing ,1 good S ,Oil 

h 're al Talg,lrth - nying i ~. I it down, 11ut n1f'ml1f'rship is 
hu ilding. \>\Ie ar gell ing Int, 0 visilor; from nther club 
,15 II' operJI full -till'll' througho,,1 tllr' Sll fTIm 1'; they 

"lwJys seem to hov~' hug(.> dmOUn'" of fun on the ridges 
and in the .1 11 -yeJr-f'Ound wave:. ( ms,-counlry ,md 
aerob" li c cours.:,s are proving popu!,,, Lind our '[15k W ck 
~I Ih.. ('n(1 f AugUSI i iu llv sub< r ib('(i , > llsu;(l, 

inc luding lois oi budding eros,· Gunlty pilols who have 

signee! up to IIv in Ihe K-2 1. nfllpCJ ition lor Ihe 1;"11\""" 
Tri;IIlRle Trnphy i5 !rOil ing up anrilL'mpli ng lOb oi I itols 
tn try Ihpi .. hand ,It tl", IOGd 100km triangl" . 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 

THE Bnnker [( "ginnetl s ,\Chieved six " ol11peti l ion d,I YS. 

some,-, en w ilh prop · r r.lCing td5ks, dncl our th"nk; go 
Ihe ex<.ellent Ie, rn who n ' g,lnised il : ,"like Collett, Bnon 
Forrest, Nil s W r1 i and Pete W ylrl and all the ,I(lel$ a. 
w II The' winner W, IS Of'nn i, CJmphpll fo llowed hI' J hn 
Gal l ipld and Wayne Aspbnd. We now hav(' 10 cadel5. 

rour of them hcl\le gune solo ., l rp" cly; I h re~: uf the Cold"'1 
,Ire son of m I1lb rs. O the r recent so lQ In Iud .corgc 

rceniield (::adell, I~i -hard (lark :Inri D<1r"n Brand. We 

alS{) h" v!.' J new ful l- lime ~e"")nJI luggi('. Romn 
M urphy. Tugma., ler Bob D,lvPY "", h,lIlgc'ci the des\ ent 
proccclur(' on our Sup,'r Cuh 10 J flarle5s one, Jnd is 
CI..Hc lully monitoring the "UCCt·SS: ()f thi ,;; . Ppt(' \A/ II ~ 

c;lught ,\ lut lIi p<'opl!'" ('yes whell he displ,'yeci Ihe 
Twbl r (II th e I-arnl>nrough Air Show. \rVe'rc nOw Inoking 

forward I( our exp dil ion 10 Aboyn!.', If'<1hy Dav~ 
R ich ~ rdsnn. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 

J UN~ and lui), hav ag<1 in hdcl lheir m ix of good ;tnr! bad 

d:ly~. F I ~mif1g June! NOI in oI1hum" cr l,1nd it \\'')<n'\. 
Howe\lpr July did pru"" diliPrent wi lh grml w(,.Jlher for 
our Ynuns Pf't'sons' thre '-cia\! f1vlI1g course lh i LinK' with 

~Iuden from ,I H, yrion Bridge H igh School. We Jls<' ran 
;1 11 uir ('xpf'ricnc(' :our~c for l\"Orr Ih Rang(.'rs (Gir l 
GUlciesl. A hig thank 10 <lll th e flordel'<; meln" ,,, w ho 
helped out. CongrJtulclion. . Iso t() SfeVf1 Rac, \-vho \·va~ 

sent solo on Ihe 12 lull' hI' Keith L.llly. We're now 
look ing 10rwJru 10 our Wave Weeks from mld-Seplember 

to Ih" pnd of Octoher. "1,ln's ,1<'(' slill .I".Iilabl('. Drop LI> 

" line ,11111 come and sample Ihe Miliicld Wave. 
Rich Abercrombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 

OUR trCJsurcr is a htlPPY chJPpie (1 \ present itS Ilw y("lr 
In the end 01 lul l' h,15 ,;pen mllth "~lIer wcalher th,lIl I.lst 

with ,1 corresponding incre,lsc in launches and 25 per 
'Clli more hours UOIV". Hopeiull y thi, \Viii COlllinu(' 

throughout the f(>51 of the yt~ar. G lyn vVhill i ngh~lJTI h~lS 
gone solo. Thanks go It) the' e f l (lnd helpers "vho fan ~l 

very successful Jb inilio 'oursC' ior ('i ghl; they flew ever\' 

dAY ITIflk ing for good progress during 111(' w eek . 

Phil Punt/Tracy Joseph 

Solo for Booker 's 
George Greenstreet 

Bath's Roger Slade preparing to launch Pawnee tow during Bidford's Regional 
in his restored Grunau Baby Competition 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympslield) 

Wf AR[ , 111'1(',1 ed Andy DJ' i i on f' ag~ i ll I3rit i,11 
15m (h"lI11pion, and" ur" Lrigh IV II , c;;lmr 10th in Ihe 
t, nd~lfd (JJSS "I Ri ti - well clone. n Il' juniors waS 

t"king plac{' , < IV ( ' wenl 10 pr S5 - sponsorClI hy irhu 
,Inri Tc)w'·'rg, 1('. A jOi nt ap~n d.)y w;" pi, nfl(."fJ fm the end 
of August wi th T..lrRetl Aviation oWI'er R()qr-r Til fnCII,. who 

v 'SJ lli secl., customer fly-in. Ilealh,'r and Rid1~rd Ki(Jner 
pensioned off Iheir sewing machine afl er mdk in~ our 

wi n h parachlnes (or "boul 11 ve,',,;. We IIlerw in I 
sOllie Scouts from ne.l r Rlm1ingll,lm and mO'i1 C'njnyed 
Oif,\ht, . G, vin Wrigley " nrl D'l\I . I 1,11l,wl1nh conlinueO 
Iheir midweek 5elVice. arol Smilh WOII Ih,' B clJSS ,n 

Sid's "',k w(,ek and i \lison M uld"r thp 1\ - " success( rI 
wt.'t'k vill1 5i' , 0n ll'S1 rl'I )IS clnd ilyi n on <111 nine. nli 

I lew ell "n " " en man~l\erl hi ' Okm Jnd had hi$ land ing 
P,1P('" ,i ::lnP.d hy Ralph Jon", . 
Bernard Smyth 

Burn (Burn) 
W E H/Wf heen making lire most nt it very Jvcf<lse 

soann!'; sc.,<on w ith Chr i ~ O 'Boyl" g,l ining Ihe RCA 
100km D iplflnl<1 ~nd ;"y Vaughdn ad,icving 50m<' 

not"ble l1 ighl>. nngralul :ll ions also In Andrew Kil chen 
on his firs t snlo flight it is wi tb «leln s Ih. t we h,IW tn 

r"'purt Ilw death of two eX-fI1('fJ'1her' who werP bOlh 
known beyond the club. Bob GulSe ll came to gliding !.lte 

in li~ • Jnd WilS a memt"" of the Burn t 'J ill al tllC' 
Po(k l ingtnn Iwo-seater compel ilion lor many ye.l". 
Ncvillp Spencer was a dnvlng lorc~> in the lub's move 
fron' Duncaster IU Burn ,lI1d <1 gr~ally r " ·r,.-I d 
instrlfl'lOr. l ie 'V;" nm, h ie for tlw (,II I that alter ov r 10 
y 'ars in fh cn;::d minllll' Induslrv he relrJ lned as a 

commCfcia l ptiol . whll " in hi <'arly fifli ...< ~ nd ilPC" Ill" " 

SL'l'cf:'5siu l di ri inE' ~dPI,'in. 

George Goodenough 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 

rONGKAT l.ATlONS 10 all members wh() ilew and 

hel lJl'fl G win Ihe Ea,t Midlands Inl 'r-dub L " gue, 
C()ngr.1tublinns ,<Iso tf) Alex W,ml O OOkm Iliamond go.,1 
,\f1d c,uld distance), ,raham Bell (three Sil ver I in on!! 

flighl frum , wind I 1,lltnchl,lfld Phi l Jl'ff(,ry, who 

comrl f' ted " i,,,t 5 I Okm f)n 20 l illy when conditions 
seemed impossible. r--ew solo pi lols arC' Oliver 
Whildeggl', ndvid Wi lson ,md Jolrn Lloyd. wd l done 10 

all. Thl~ cross-count ry w('{'k went well with nur two K·.l l 
cf)mpl('t ing Sorne epic (lights. ChriS I ,lwb W,lS top ~ cnn~r 
lor Ihe wPl'k. CC.C 1111'1111",,, h.lvP logged 55 'lOOkm ,\lid 

10 ,)OOkm II ighl' fin Ih ' GG)\ ladder to Ih" end 01 July, '" 
w(~11 on Ir,Jck lor anothpr good "P,lS(Hl . 

Derek Coppin 

Please send news to edilor(d!sallplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Susan Newby, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, l.eicester LE1 4SE to arrive by 10 October for 
the rext issue (Ialer deadlines at www.gliding.co.lIk) 
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Club news 

;:.- Channel (Waldershare Park) 
\iVE HAVE had soml' good sOJ ring conditions do\·vn in 

f,15t Kent over the past two months. Congratulations to 
StC've Polter for his Bronze leg .1nd to ."taurice Theo ior 
his Si lver duration i l ight in tl1<' club K-6. Mt'anwhi le, 
down in sunny Nympsiield, M.llt Waters our youngest 
instructor 11<" been taking pMt in the Junior 
Chaml,iollships. 
Nigel Shepherd 

Chilterns RAFGSA Centre (RSF Halton) 
.oNGRATULI\TIONS In Colin ,vtclnnes on being named 

RAFGSA Member 01 the Ye.lr .It the RAFGSA AGM in 
mrly Jul y. A good Sic"stcr Regionals for some Ch iltcrn, 
pi lois, w ith Mick Webb 2nd in the 'Upper' Class and 
Luke Hornsey :lrd in the 'Working' CI,1ss, while: Dave 

Chappell was "ISf' Jrd in th ·' Int('r Serviccs Open Class 
wpll dOlle to them. U nlortunatel y, the .1w fu l August 
w C,>ther mean t the Illter Services Sports CI,1SS d id not 
have .1 si ngle cQmpetition dJy! \Vc now have two new 
gol f ca rts to tow out and r('trievC' gliders, reducing our 
CJ rbon footprint dnd I){:~ ing SC)fPf - a fell I hoon. Some 

stalwarts are looking iOfwJ. rrl to <111 expedition to \IVrekin 
,1ieling Club in th e autullln, \Vhilt' nlhc'rs just hope ior 

,()Il1C gooc/ \\,pzllhpf. 

Andy Hyslop 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
A VERY successful summer we're h.wing SU ((l r. 

CongrJlulations to Greg Gflli.lrdi for solo number one-. 

Plaudils go to F«"d Brown ior poli, hing qfl his Si lver by 
completing his 50km, ,md also to Robin Woodhouse, 
Yirka MZllliSik, dnn Karl n~l gg{-' r, <1 11 completing Ih t- ir 
Bronzes w ilh Cross-Country Endorscm" nts. Some notable 
conversions too, Ted M<lchin jumped into Ihe b<',lutiiul 
Bijave which resides at Oishiorth, and Roger Burghall 

1,II1ded w ith " hug~ smile' Oil his lace " fler flying our 
Ventu5 2 lor the fi rst time. A very warm welCOr11l\ a lso to 

Ch;ulie Tdgg, J Il .Iccornplished glidpf pilot working hb 
way up Ihrough Ihe RAF. The LC'eds University students 
have also hC:'(' 1l putting the hours in, hZlving competed (It 

th e inler·universily con lC'SI at Ldsham ,1t the enel of Jul)" 
dnd t,Jking aWdy the: trophy aftpf (l week 01 exC(~ II(~ nl 

soaring. Well done 10 Tom ElliOt, Sieve Morgan, M.1rk 
Spark), cmn rllP! (Se(' reporl on p • .1ge 7. ) 

Mall Woodhouse 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
O UR second P\<\I(, has now <>rrived and one of our K-1:1s 
h("15 ,1 new hOnl(' at Biccstcr. It is ou r intent ion thai the 

P'vV6s wi llldke ovpr Ill(' bulk of our train ing 

requirements. We we\comed Manchester Uni versity 
Gliding Club lor ,Ill infonn,)llask week in luly and a 
good lime W;l' h,l e1 by all wilh pIL'nty oi fl yi ng. OUI 
evening fl ying flvenls for visilors are as popular as ever 

(lnri have bel'll (1 good source of new mpmhcrs. \Ve 

rpeentl y hostC'd Ihe fin.l l, oi til(' Colswold Leagut' Cycling 
Club Jnd w ere Jb lc to ofler them ~1 six -rnile c ircuit on our 

runway5 r)nd privilt(' pprimt-'ti'r ro,lds so th,lt they Wt\rc 

clble to hdvc p~l C.l' CJrs Jnri vid~o from ':'1 motor cycle <1 1..1 

Tour de honc". They \l'dnt to Come back next ),par. 

Congratulalions 10 Hen lliacklc'dge II'ho has ach ieved his 
Bronze and Cross·Country Endorsement in double quick 
l ime. Hen goes ior his RAF flight crt'w inlerviews shorl ly 
so lingers crossed. Forlhcoming events indude th" Club 
C:klSS Nat ionals and instruclor and child protection 
training courses in the autumn . 

Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
ANOTHER yo,,, ,md another inter-c lub cornpet it ion has 
passed us 1,1'. Desrile thC' hesl alternpl5 of Ihe weather to 
thwart Ih is, most competitors went about their tasks with 
,) Wedt dl'.l l of ul'limism. TIl(' best 01 the Cran\Vpll 
\l'eekl'nd lor dub rnembers was Sunday when Angus 
\Vatson, and Penny Melson C(lme 1 st in the Pundit cI,'l$~. 

Ag~lin our thzmks go to l'v\iritlm 'vV()tson who organ ised th ). 

ICL. In genera l the club continues to st ~dily recruit new 
member and promote Ihl' sport ilt va rious events; ,1 

thank you <IS well to Mick Baker, IVho dttended thl' RAF 
Digby open day with one oi our airc raft. As we head 

tow,nels winter, the "to do" Iist lVi lllw posted for "II 
members - no doubttl1C')' will look upon th is as a 
vJlu,1ble learning experience and add it 10 th eir skill s scI. 
Zeb Zamo 

Crusaders (Kingsfield, Cyprus) 
TIl E he',lt is h,wing iLl ~ileCi on both visitors (lVho .lre 
now <ltir,lcted to the beach ) and the members due to the 
very long hoi (by., without any so,l ring. V\lp welc.ome 

back Ceoi( Hughes, who has been in the UK ior a yea r 
;lJ1d h~lS had ,1 lot of fl y ing ('x p(~ricnce there. Grpg 

Marshall gol his tYPl' conversion and soloed the T-2 I - no 
me.:l11 ieclt. Derpk Smith h.-15 gol his RI papprs again, (lfter 

a 25-year break. And D/CFI Avo Mangoi,ln waS 'beered' 
for flying his y()Unge5t~ever Falke (1110 T-21 IJassengcr

Ellis, who is just 2 ' /1. A small grnup of members w ill be 
11('"ding to Hailon ior an exped ition in August so Ihe 
crew will be thin on the ground. L) st yeN'S trip S':l\V 12 of 

us visiting and gelting e.nough Ipgs hetween u.s to keep 

three tables sianding. Let's hope Ihis one is ilS Iruitlul. 
Jo Rigby 

Darlton (Darlton) 
THE mE'lllbcrs r('main very busy working on the latest 
project 10 disn",nll" and recover th., old Duker i",s club 
hangar irom Gamston and ils re-erection at DJrlton. 
Planning permission to opl'rale a motor gl ider has been 

received, rn,1k ing the Motor F" lke syndicate very happy. 
G len Barr~ll, John I larrison, and others performed vcr)' 
well in the \Nood and GI,,,s competition at Trent Va lley 
(Kirton ). o l1gr(llulatiol1s go to Dav" CosgrovE' on 

Jchicving solo stJ luS Jnel cOlllllli serati()ns to Harry 

F'illlersnn for hi , clOSE'st landout to tilt' airiield )'<'1 - rl 

merL' 200 yards . Some initiative and tl ex ibility w~)s 

disp laycd hy O.lVe KcC/i""rn rpc("nlly when he Ilc\\' ;1 
blind ,l nd partly rleal nwmber oi Ri,!l/3 providing ,1 vl'ry 
de~cri ptiv(\ "voice over" to describe the fli ght plu~ iJ 

unique IMck-ul' Syslem 01 communications 01 codccitJPs 
on the shouldt.\ r of th 0 Irnnt-sP<l1 pas.senger \·v ith ~l white 
Sli ck. f\ warm we.lcornc is extended to all visitors. 

Geoff Homan 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
DOWN hpre IVl' normall y think 01 wave days being ,n 
the w inter, but \ 'Vednesda)' 23 lul y was unusual , in Ihat in 
Ihe middle of the summer the wavl' sct in. Not bclore 
Trf,vnr Ta ,lor had landed, however, dnd handed the J.l ntar 
l his partner, , t('v(' LC'wis. Steve promptly led th e p,1Ck oi 
six glid"rs ior ili gh ts of ont' hour, whilsl Trevor "'<IS lell 
fuming on the ground. Trevor did cvcntui'dly m,11lJ.gC' to 

get airborne in tl1(' cluiJ f( -(,C R, so honour lVas savcd, bul 
not b fore Stew hitd outdone hilll by reclChing 450Ofl. 
lther flyin g ach ievemenls in July inrlud" d D.we Jesty 

winning the iirst two days in the '8 ' Class <1t Nympsiield's 
Task Week, McHk Gatl'il0use ", hil'v ing his 500km 
Diamond distance in Spa in, Roger MallhclVs fl ying Ihree 
500km lasks during th S,lme expedilion, and 51 ' ve 
Bloomer go ing solo. Well dOlle, StC'Vl'. 
Martin Cropper 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
\<VE START wi lh the s;l d news oi Ihe cleath of Peter 
Bonham, one of our longest serv ing mcmbers (Se.l' 

separate obituary, p631. ,vlany congratulalion, to Mike 
Arm strong lor winning til(' Nnrlh('rn RC:'g iOJ1dls ;11 Sutton 

Bank. His prize Wil S .1 r.ld io conlrolled Sp iliirp. 

Congratulati ons to Pet ' Mylell for completing Sih'cr 
distance, ,Jnd 10 o lin Elli s ior goi ng su lo. V'le h<.lve 

8ai neri " good number 01 n~'w m("ml)('rs, ,111(/ hop they 
all enjoy fl ying at Caml'hill . The Irial oi the 10mm r l<>stic 
rope has shown sum ~ adva ntages in terms oi launt,;h 

heigh Jlld moolhness. O ur Idunchpoint bu~ i now 

connected 10 the offi c by w i-Ii link. \<\f., nOIV alVd il thE' 
introduction of the vast and un(lf::'C _ •. ary ar-,) of lass 0 

airspace around Robin Hood O,lnGJ,ter Sheffield ,' irport, 
to protect 28 movements a day. TIl !.! Elre 54 has at last 
{lo\ovn, we have ..1 very nice- n e\o\l K-6e on site, ,1 furthe.r 

ASW15 is due from Germany, ,1nd ill10lher being actively 
sough!. 
Dave Salmon 

Devon and Somerset (North Hill) 
JULY salV th,' re turn 01 Compel ition Enwrprise 10 North 
Hill, ii 's undoubted home, havi ng sta rlm] her!! .1 5 Y';dI" 
ago in 1<)74. Attract ing 32 gl iders and 100 pdOlS, 
Competilion Enterprise li ver/up to its n;)me; five fl ying 
(bys lVere ilown in c.onditions th,>lIVOuld not normally 
hill'C seen any cross-countrv lIying. Our cl ub's p ilots did 
lVell, lVith Ron Johns 'changing lirsl place lVith and 
eventually beaten into ,('cond place by Lindsay McL,lIle 
from vee. Mark Courtenay and Simon Leeson came thirri 
fl ying our dub', DG-50S ,1I1e1 Martin \<\loolner abo irom 
osee i lying in hi iirst competilion came' fourth. i{on 
Johns also won the Jol1n .adman trophy for 
demonslrating "c c.eption,,1 ent" '1Jri'<," . Congratulati ons 
go 10 our new solu pi lois Henry Ford, K,,), i{imes and 
James Hood. James was not ahl(' to go so lo on his 1 (,Ih 
hir1hday du," 10 poor weilthN conditions but lOok thE' i ir'! 
available opportunity ill' so lo, when I", had to cor w ith 
an unexpectLod shower. Also )\rlhur Wood dnd Wendy 
W illis·F lrcm ing haw re-solned. Paul Lillie h,b ( om[)lctcd 
his Si lver dislance w ilh a Ilight to the Park. 
Kaye Alston 

Channel's Mall Paul Heaven is sent solo by Mike Randle in They start them young at Crusaders  Avo 
Waters braving the lain one of Cotswolds ,new PW6s Mangoian and Ellis (two and a ha/fl) 
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Instructor Mark Courtney congratulates James 
Hood on his solo at Devon and Somerset 
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John Bone congratulates Ron Newton after his first 
solo at Essex and Suffolk 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 

TASK Wpr,k IVa Ihe usual \V<lshout, wilh nnly one 


lask.Jble day, Sunday 27 July. A task 5<.1 was Yeovil 

R"';,,rvoir - Hrcnslridge. - Fmme - and bJ k to Eyre,; Field. 

Congra lul;ltions to lra l Md"hall w ho compleled, and io 


LJJVC Piercy " nd Ian Irdternan who completed Yeovil 
I Icn\tr idgc and re[urn. fl"rri e Sluc:k,;y, dfter (w hat seemed 


10 him) J lung wait, sucr.e5siully compiL'led his 50km leg 

lo",arns hIS Silver w ith a flight from [yr"-'5 Field tn 

Longlm t. 'N"II donl' Ii,my, I ter Fitlla cOl11pl oted 01 30

minute flight from a winch Idunch towards his Il ronlc. 

Sh,wn Reason Jnd Bub Green (;umpleled their required 


50 s(l lo towMcis their Bronzes, ''''''rk Eniield h", t"ken 

011 the task wi d ub publ iC rdatlons ofiicer and Jrrilnged 

ior our loca l paper and radio to UJme and - e what 


gliding is .I II abuut. ur AGM in lune 5<IW 01 11 th ' 

committl'" r ·-eleUed, as was our CFI. Peter Mullo),. 

Here's huping ior somp d" ·ent sO;l(ing w ather. 'n)~ club 


no", has il snaay new \V bsitc, thanks to the techn ic.11 

wi7drciry of Shtlull Reason. Qt 

\\W\\,.norsctglidingc! ub.co.ukldgcl 


Colin Weyman 


Dumfries & District (Falgunzeon) 

WHAT" di fference nine months has made - last 


year we! wEt r without a Fu ll at inSlru lOr, down to J. 

h,ud core ui so lo pilot Jnd strugglin , to me I <lUr 
insurance ill:" Sine JJ"nua ry w hJVC a qLli rpd C1 

K- J \ and ::r proper CH, thank to Rob in John~on from 

,\ 'I ilficld w ho g n rously commute., to " uf.>ervi e us. 
We h:ld J cluiJ >x l'edltion to EdcnsOilr ing in ,)1', A 

\\' ek 01 easlm l ,es lirnl wci Ihe ,Jmount of so" ring. but 

members gUI vJ.luaulp (~x ~ -' ri ·nee l"lway from famil iCl r 
landmarks. Re!o tM in' tria l I . sons ilnd db irllflu training 
has broughl III much-needed IIJJn c~ and neW blOod. 
Allhough W~ won'l r -all)' know for 11. months, il looks 

li kl' thl' club ;' mDving to an w lease of IiiC'. TIllS ye,Jr 
sees tlw 50th )'eJr 0 1 cuntinuous operation of umiri~ 

81< Dist rict "'0 WP hiw e mu h to c lebrate. For the tirll ~ 
ireing we wi ll still be J Sunday-on ly c1uh but, if the 

pCrnlJncnt membership hold up, we wi ll be Jb l ~' to 
oppr,ll -' )lH)r(:! ddy~ ui the we ~k. Vb ito rs arc alw~l)'s 
\vclcome. 
Charles Ferricr 

Solo for Devon and Somerset's Ray Rimes, seen 
here with instructor Stuart Procter 

October - November 2008 

Sam Fisher achieved his five-hour duration flight during 
Essex 's July flying week 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
TH E big uccess story ~t ESC Ihis summer has bC'C1l 
opening the airfield for ,m extra lidy's ilying on TuesdilYs. 
Along with th e irnprOVeOlf;'!nts 10 Ihe fipld nearing 

completion, it has meant th;lI many memb rs have h~u 
more opport unities to i ll' ,1nd tra in than in previou ye¥s. 
On 29 lul y we flew ~ight-yl;!.lr-o ld Lauren Cander, wh o 
was born with spma bifid" , 10 help raise [1000 lor 

S,\5I1AII - a charity w hich hips pcol'l with the 
condition. She \V' 1\ -2 1 w ilh as tow 'r! to 3000it in th 
instructor I,m Smith and sh even took the conlro ls. n,e 
pvent was cove.red hI' th 11BC, lTV and three local 

papers, giv ing the club some ('xed lent pobli ·ily ilnd 

supporting;l good cause. And fin" U>" at th(~ time of 

writi ng, O li liMtpr is at Nympsfield battling th • elements 

.It the Junior l'\Ja tion"ls - here's hoping lor a good result to 
report next time.. 

Jim Izzard 

Edensoaring (Skelling Farm, Penrith) 
EOI'. Epi c in lurll' IV 'k providec:J50me gred[ il )' ing in 
spite of Ih forecasts. Sume pilols, including Steve 
Woolcock <l nd Peler Belcher from Camhridge, each had 
over 40 hours soaring. The Jul y/August week's wmth(:r 

WJ.S JW(ul, dnd w hilst the w ind mJde up its mind which 
way it was goin ' to bluw (too trong ;l word) the rai n fe ll. 
Somehow Ih pilo ts irom as i,l( afield ilS Lash,1m ,1 11d 

i\buyne managed to get some soari ng, anel then Ihe finJ I 
w eekend g.-we LLo.; we~ t winds and sO~1r i ng along th(~ 

whol I ·ngth of the ridge (4llkm oi itL Yee-hJ\V VisitorS
' 

will be welcome Sat 11 to Su n 19 Octolwr. Ilitch up ,) l1 d 

visit us, but p lpi15C contilct uS fi"t on 07849')79575. 
Should be iun. 
Pete Whitehead 

Essex (Ridgewell) 
VE~Y many congratu lations to Vince Earl On g.lining his 

Assistant Instructor ra ting. A I "V r , well don' to young 
S,lm fish r, w ho Jchi,'Ved hi, five-hou rs ciuratioll l ight in 

Our club Mistr.1l, which he achieved during our Ju ly il ying 

week, Tr"ditionilily w have " B8Q ,II the end of our 
ilying week but this time we hild, by way ui a changp, J 

vgry good cu rry, produced by cl uh member Shrut i Thaker, 

w hich was thoroughl)' enjuyed by ,111. Th"nk you Shrut i, 

YO Ll may hav~ st'1rted a trend. A group from Age Con ern 
had ,J superb dill' ilying with us w hich, happil y for ,1 11 
concerned, slo tted between two d,I)'S of wet and windy 

weilther. During the dill' they illso en joyed il BBQ. They 
wen t home well pleased w ith Ihe day, and the illnds 

raised for Age Concern , " nel hope to repeat the 
experience "ga in. [lig thanks to ,,11 the ground crew, 
instructors ("Ind \·vinch drivers whose enthusi(lSm m;lde the 

da)' such a suc~ ss. n ,anks chd).ls dnd chapess 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
WORKING ilS il tmrn we are making good progr('% on J 

r,)ngc of fronts . Ron Newton has made his i irst 0 10, Il rad 

dnd -",ol ine their 50krn, <H1n Torn BreNo" his 500km. 
Robbip Nu nn and Mark (Robbo) Roberts organised anrJ 

ra n il very useiul ;\Ilel much apf.>reciJtt~ 1 fl y in g w k 

Congratulations to Vince Earl who gained his Assistant 
Instructor rating at Essex, seen here with daughter Katie 

providing ilrlvice, support and tasks Inr pilots of all 

abilit ies, :llong w ith encouragement for th em tll bredk 

loose and extend thei r "'ng ,ln O lo5tAnJ.!lia (a na 
beyond). Guod flights were ach,,;'V'ci Jncl lmprovecl 
contidenc WilS r purted by many. TllP Inle - lub L 'ue 
leg flo< n irom Wormingford yielded good re.,ul with 

1SIS for Ruhbo anel )(Jrge reen and 2nds for Richard 
Crock tt and Tim Forse)' (in h is ii rst competiti on). This 
keep, us !just) dt the top 01 Ih .. 5cor -' -h t. Inl rodu ~tio", 

to glid ing through trial lesson> and dJy courses as \Ve il as 
gl iding Qxperiencp iligh" ior individuals <lnd larg·r 
groups con tinue and hopefu lly wi ll yi Id a stedd Ilow ot 

ne\·\ members IO lh' club anrJ the gilding 1''''1 rn lty. 
Dick Skinner 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
N INE cl ub memb"" 'pent Uf.> to ,) week al Ihe GSA 
centre ~ t Chilt rns, R/\ F llalton. n,ank, to Colin M Innes 

lur flYing us all In the Ouo Dis us XT (furbu) - along Ih" 
ridges and out over the Thame Vall ey. Thank alsu to 
Roger O,w ies, e FI (jillldd,er and ;;t,,(( lor organ ising an 

excel lent we 'k il ying their Astir, K-21 and K-I B. 'Ne took 
Our Crob Au n R-7 1, w hich is now or 5,11 . IN ' retu rn(-'(I 
with reiurbished K-2 1 R 19, \ hidl is nuw )<1 ng at 

Marham. Congratulations to Alex Saunders for Jchil!vin ' 
hi s ii vp-hour durat ion fl ight dnd also to Bl"rndrd Iii ks ior 

completing h is Cro - oUll lry Endorsement. 
John Doubleday 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
Tllose who were lucky enough to visit l,lCa in Jun 
return ed ith wles of good iligh ts Jnd ;tunning 5CI!nr: ry. 
We ,iCe In Ihe throes of ofAs on our club '-Ieet and 

thJnks are due t.o the members who turned Uf.> t assist in 
the i n sp~'c t i (,ln of the Blanik. M ike Dodd in hi; K-6 R has 
been our sole representative al ~ockpolishers In l(!r-cl ub 

league. n ,e U, k meet ing \\',)5 , Tubbed dUl! to bdd 

weath '-'r, but the visil w as not \vast :ad .)5 ,'''i ke's crew, 

r eter ,lnd eline Wal ley, saw anolher K-6 .R or sale 
ther " bought it and broughl it home to ·hobdon. W w ill 

as usu,d be w~lc()ming m -rnbers of other clubs who 
wou ld li ke Iu ViSit us for th (-! w inter's wave and ridge 

fl)'i ng. W intpr "'V,lVe Membership co, . £45 irorn October 

to March and gives you the ( h;1I1ce to eel' your o<l "ng 
current in a beauliiul part o j the country. 

Dian;} King 

Highland (Easterton) 
EASTERTON pilots arhi ved ,)n outslanding on two in 

Ihl' Scotl ish Inter-club LeJgue: Fu lrnar carne ii rs! w ith 
4560 points ,md Highland C;lme Q ond wilh · 610. 

ongratul;lIions to both team, . Robert T,lil hJ5 5t ' pped 
do\'\'n as our Cfl, his t;nthusi dSIl I, profession,l1isOl ;1 nd 

hard work w ill be missed . It is now up to Cede! " 

Chalmers to ii ll the gap. Th -'re haw been two change" tu 
site opera ting procedure>: gliders awailing launch w ill 
now be parked to the north of the iield and the south 

rurlwil)' has become tl,P prim"'y landing stri p. Whil e our 
K-21 WJS awol' being repaired the Bo I,)n syndicate 
generously .1 l1owed the club to u c their 

gl ider and r"t ~ in Ih ilying fees - thanks to 
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Club news 

A triumph of teamwork and tenacity, the Lakes hanger is 
completed five months after the first planning meeting 

~ Ihclll. O ur long I dav sldrled wilh a l,lUnch al 

4.I Sarn ,lI1d Ih" apres-gl ili ing I",rl ), WCIlI Ilil inlU 11lf' 

nigh!. TI1Jnk yc)u 10 Clend" lor prov iding Ihe mrl)' 

breakl"sls ,~'lC ll o C;1l'nc"', Phil clnci I-Ielen lor or ,lI1 ising 


Ihe e ,toning 1J<lIhL>('u<.'. 

John Thomson 


Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
EXH IBITING ill Ald<;rshol \ Arm\' Show was d I,ig uc U'S, 

w ilh J number 01 ncw memll@rsand ,tudQnts h -' jng 

rl'cru ilro, whil l' Ih" npen dil)" I O dih.1m h,,, hcl pr'Ci " ,i sp 

our proti l<; on Ihe: 51.11 ion and incr "s service 
membership. Both events were well supporled hy thc 

lub. August S.Jw Ih higgesl onl ing nl of club memb " 
JlIend the Int r-serv!(;cS than II' h.,vc s nt (or some years 

\\~th all pnjo ing th experience, Midwc k mOlor ,liciing 

ontinues 10 hI.! ,1 I, vourill' summer I,astime, wilh J 

number 0 members now ,tMt,n' to complel 'PPI s. 
Speera l tll.lnks must gn to Airnal l Membf'r Ian Pattinga le 

for " II his <'ffort> and cxp 'rti se in ensuring the Ilccl 
lenn"tion to I:ASi\ went smoothl y, 
Neil Armslrong 

Lakes (Walney) 
RUSY timps ,It lilt' Lake w ilh 11ll' h,l ngar now ti nl,hc·'ci 

:\ Ild lil" cluh tkel housed. nle rroj ect hZI5 I"k n l ive 
months from lirst plann ing mcct inll lO f,n,shed produci. ;) 
rea l Iriumph of 1(\ mwork "nd tenJ ity. 
vV ' 1I donl' ;lnci Ih,lIlks to everyone, PJr1icul,lrly thos'" nol 

yet rei ired club members who gave up annu"llea"" ciovs 
to hell' huild Ill<' h,lngAr. Fly ing h;), conlinuc I throughout 

th build wi lh som(' rrl ent n lId!>l" I lights hy Da" 'orth 
I FIJ into the he",t 01 the ll10untains lor soma ridge 
<Od ring Oil Ih(' \IV,lsd,ll" ScreC'5; ( Ih" we,bsit .. ior 
"hmog-roph, j s('vcr~rI flights in thl' 1l10unl,lin~ 
(W\\'w.l~lkesgc. co.lIk t . Tri ...d Ie son VOU hers can Jlso no\v 
he bought di,ecll), fronl Ihe weilsite. C lpst, n Te;rrll 

training hii:, ,lbo begun in ed l'llesl with the ~lrldilion flnd 

inili"tion 01 1'5 lohn 8urrlctl. Well done john. 
Kate Frosl 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
C;mdr", I\1,) Donald h,15 ,tPPfll'rI down as CFI dnrl Colin 

Watt has laken over, ably a,';stcci I)), lohn Simmons and 

G Da le. "Ve hove a n(w chairman Ch ris Lewis, taking 
over Irnl11 Richard Moy5(,. who f<'" lI y c>Mned his stripl's 

whilst in OllieC'. LZlsh,l m IV.1' "'f1rcsl'n ll'rI al the World 
Champs (RC'il i l wilh G Odie, Pete Masson, Rich I lood 

,md j"y Kl'hh"ck "II doing well. july saw Richard 
II;::lITllllond <It LJs.hdn1 doing ,1 (()llllll('rci~ 1 for Ivtorrison's, 

a week I.lter \\It'" hJd Mprid i.lI1 Television here doing .I 

history of the di rfjdd. FJrnlJorough Air ~how h.1( 1(1 ~Irong 

conlingent lrom LGS wilh IhE' BC/I 5imul;1Ior. Th" (~u ild 

oi PilOl~ (m el Air N,l\' ig.ll()r~ jOIn<-~d us in August ;or their 
,mnu.ll Ga rden Party tlnd prpscntcd U'i with • .1 ~peci'll 

hoisl lor US" iJy huth LCS ,md BDri\ disahled pilo". 
S,lclly Wl' s,lid larcwells to Keith Creen, I\nn Vince, Lucy 

Kov"k "nd T,lli,1 Wilson - ;, 11 will hl' gmllly missed. We 
Ihank Keith's lamily for thoir "onatiun 01 hi, vw 
Tra nsportcr to Ihe cluh. 

Marjorie Hobby 
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Preparing for launch during the Dunstable task week. 
a great success with 26 pilots 

London (Dunstable) 
WE h<1v(' intrcxJul (,'(j ,I new cmlin pr -booking s),sll'm for 
wcekcnrl in truction, (l imed dt pr(lvicimg (n enhanced 
personal inSITUction ancl improved l iene management. 
Cong<dlul ;,lions 10 liesl soloists D,lC('k Zhik ,nci I iden 

~ lingl( 'y. Tht~ ~t.\ l s()n i~ Ilrugre~sing wt~11, cn ngr<llul.1t iO Il5

10 Stevc Haley on his first ,OOken. The lask week was J 

grc.J1 success with 2C) pi!ulS - sever:ll dch iev ing person,ll 
Iw, I" includ ing i)i,l[llOnds 10" J),lI\i ~ 1 j"mill ,mel David 

While. The /\Igck Acrohatic Cup, " beg innL'r>' 
competitioll Inr Lee nl('l1lbcrs, WdS inili,I1I,' pOSIPOfl(Xjto 
the lir~ t weekend 01 ,'\u flusl when Wl~ m.lIlJgc.«llhe firsl 
round hefore Ih w e<J th r intl'rn lplcci. We hope 10 
comple'te Ih . ompptition during rt'girlCld ls ",,,,,,k. Our 

tha nks go to I' ,.,tcr Mi l '5, w ho clCSl'rVC'> a rcst afler serving 

fi ve- y" rs ~ our cha irlll.1n~ <1I1d to M IiSSrl Jenkins, who is 

relocJting ,)ftN IWO Y".Jrs as our Intpr-dub Leagul! 

" pt,lin . Our annual expedi tion tn Talgarth i plannf'd lor 
the Irrsl week of O cloUcr. 
Andrew Sampson 

Mendip (Halesland) 
""E~IJII' 111" enjoyed" j,mt(,stic couple ot 11101111ls. We? 
loulld succes> dllhis ye<Jr's Inl('r-c lul, Lmgue. coming liest 

OVN ,liI. Mark Prilchard )la' r@-so loeu .) il'" ;, shorl pE'r iod . 
The c:luh or n \vecl. \'',0';:1$ d ~uCCC'~ s wi lh m::my lnemher~ 
,,"joyi " ' Ihl'T-2 l thdt wa, 'H' site, Ih" nks 10 Ihe T-2 1 
, ndic ltl' ,It (,21 V S. W I." hz," 1),lvid 1-lmlhcoat-I\ll1ory, 

IV1P for \,IV".IL, visit u . A vNy ""pll kno\'\'n sdying i_ 'tilc ft, 
un, those Ihat hdve and those Ihat w,1I' You will JII know 

thi . n~~tc!s to whed<-up landing'. Th ,s ",5 w('11 proven 
recently when ,I wl' ll cknown Mendip pilol (who w ill 

r main na'lleless) prov d that Ihousands of hours Ily ing 
zlli , uris oj ,'ircr<1ft annot ,afegudfu you froen the t lCory. 

Terry Halton 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
CONGRATULATIONS to 1.llher ,mct son I~m Roherl and 

Barry 'r(!cn, who bOlh soloed on 1 August ,1ncl to Alex 

S,Hl ck>rs, who cOl1lpll'IPd hi, fiVl'-hour Silver dur" Iio" ()n 
B jul)'. The Mynd W,IS wPiI rpprr!s('nt('d ~I th ' rr...~nt 
Bicesll'r Region"ls with Simoll Adlarc! coming firsl on Ihe 
Sa tu rd,l), in 11ll' Sporl. CI,,,, ,md John Roh~rts tl1<' over;1 11 

winn r in the Opc'n O dSS. l~oll()\ViJlg our sue ~s(ul rid)' 
al Ille Cl1S1ord Air Show, .J group (rom The M)'ncl , lIended 

the IOCdl Wei shpool Air ,how. Thi , linw wc displayed an 

older (but very lidy) K-(, r"II,,'r Ih"" tht, I"te,t ,t,lIl '-{)I-tilC' 
an airCr~lll. A number of visitors sC'emed very surprised 
th"t gliding doE'S nol have to he " very expensive 'pOri 
and that you do not evt'n havp to own your o\Vn glider to 

ill' at a club. 
Sleven Gunn-Russell 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
TASK Week 200B i, uillb W"Y ilnd Hying is t,l king ,1 hack 
>(,,11 Ihank, 10 the inclement wl';lIher. Club 11ll'l1liJ rs arc 

undertaking grounu duties <"111<1 cunsoling thcmsf:'!vPs with 
l'njoy"b le ,(le i,]1 ev('n!>. ThE' clul) weicon1l's Phil 
Alex'lnder ~l~ \1('W chairlll,ln t,lking over Imlll Rooger 
[I11I11S allC'r he rdirt'd due 10 hmllh r"ZI50n, in May. Phi l 
hdS 00 11 dn detive nH.'lllher 01 the c lub for many YPdrs 

Father and son Roger and Barry Green both went solo 
on the same day at Midland 

and we wish him well in hi s new roll'. Fleel improvemen t 

'lild devclopin' mcm\) sh ip (em~ in kry prioril ies for Ihe 
cl ub in Ihe y<'ar ah , d ,md it', good 10 report th,' t NVGC 

Op ' n VVeek('nri in Juno has " Ireadv delivered a numher 
01 n('w r(!Crui ts 10 th,' club. Our congr.rl ul,II ion5 () 10 

Nigel Wo"dcock, who ha rp-5 lloed allr 12 ,.eM', <l nd 
Lou Perrel, who hilS also re-soloPri " Iter ,1 Iwo-),e,)( b reak. 
Simon Genl 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
Till t' nlhus i ~stic insomniac. !'1~ rt('clllying al Cl 41 () on the 

longest day hUI rain . lopped rl"" jusl ~(t('( 0900 lor ,lhout. 
1 I hours. Thcy wcre slill tllere however 10 cont ,nue fl yi ng 
up until su nsc'l. Thl' nc'xt w('Ck our st.rnd at Ihe two-day 
Ro)',11 Norfolk Show with t\\~) glider<; ,mel I ~l ly's hMci
wnrking teJm was a great success w ith a lot of interesl 

~hown . ()mc new m('mbef~, .1I1d "I ph~" sing number of 
Irial l . ,on vouchers being solrl . The pen Nationa ls 

durrng tho fi rsl Wl'ck of Ju ly had verv mixed weather but 

still md ndged liv contest clays Jnd < BBMr Spilii re 
fiYT"lSi. Congratu lalions 10 Ihe 2{)Oll 'hampion $Irve 
jon and to Don Johnson and his tcam lor" successful 

(omr · 
Mike Bean 

North Wales (LJantysilio) 
HERE we Jre over Ihc, mid -summer hill alr ·'ady but 
N\rVG is ~uing in Llll upw;)rd rl irection, J1l (-~mbcrshi[1 hilS 

increa sed rlus thrf'l' or IIl" r muFf' pr ivilt" glide" ,,([' 
based at our club The LI'G winch cex-Dcnbigh l is 

working II' II and w ill. 'n Ihe longer lerm, SilvC U mone 
There i al , good news on the club Ile('1 Iront - an ()pen 

irrus has I1een addl,d, this wi ll be mosl apprec i~len b)' 
our morE' expenenced solo pilots W h (l SI n C our K-8 was 
tood down onl), h, d the Skyl,)(k 4 tn progr s ttl . We 

hope 11101 now more members will br llblc to J hir v' 
tlwlr elisrance illgl1ls 10\ rds a ilver Ilaclge_ O ncc ag.,in 

~ displ,l\, art'a 11',15 lak n up " t ,I local 111, rket town show 
(Ruthinl, g l ider rigged, [',lI1ners unlurled, lallie full 01 

le.1l1ets Jnd ,I gall' of w,nd wi lh hE'ilV\, shower<;, great. 

HOWl'Vl'r "I lez],1 ,"me of 11ll' hr,,,,C' soul' who din 

venlurc oul "xpresserl inlcresl and we did have" picture 
in th t-:! I() dl pre.,~ . Ilcv('r ;) h~)d thing. "() \'\Ie (elt it w,AS not 

,J 10 \.11 \\".btt' of lillW, ('~IX'citllly ,IS it tu rn(.!d out !lot to be 
a 1I~ ~lbl c dny ,1nyvv,')y. 
Brian Williams 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
FIRST! l' our th"nks In Npil Turr1l'r lor sett ing up a 
webccun; this hdS proved ':1popultlr 'NaY to speno ~l 

weekend ill an armchz> ir, \vh il st \\'(,Itching others having 

fun on Ihe ,'iriicld. Our en h,\S d('nierl that he will he 
using it to rtll'ck lip on \Vh~lt time hi ~ instructors ,lrrivt' in 

thl' mornings! In response 10 the doom ,lnd gloom 01 the 
cco-town thre,,!, we hosted ;, ' Iun ' da)' on Ihe fipld. TIll' 

kl'l'I1ness 01 certa in instructors to don ,choolgirl fancy 

rlress \\',15" triile' worrying, 'lilel the paddling pool ,,1W 

plc'nl\, 01 Imislu,(' "t the evening P,)(I),. Th" nks to 11ll' 
main nrg,lJli~er, P(wl " II Vt.' lilddl;'rC'o nlf' tight~ " \,IViliord ior 

all Ill'; pfforl>. The 'o lel loge)" tCJm, sOrry. Vintage Gliding 

l:nthu.i""ls, vi,ited the VCC '''li ly in /\u,tri a willl thrpC' 01 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Brian Williams looking to covert onto type in North 
Wales ' new Open Cirrus 

Slingshy'S finest, " Skyl;lrk 4, C.1pstan and the dub T-21. 
A monument;ll elfort by the Tuesday night volunteers has 

,eCn "lIlh" 'Iub glidprs transitiont'd and (ofA'd. Thanks 
to thclll ior their h,lrd work. we wouldn't bE filling 
wilhout their "llorts. 
N~il Swinton 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
WE H,\VF just enjo),,,d our mnst successful Open Dill' 
with around JOO pcnptc comi ng iltong to sample whal 

we have to OlfPf, a big thank~ must go to C;lry I.acy, our 
new publ icity man. VI'" managed to launch 42 iti !;hts 
with ilround hatf of th em being tfi;l l lessons. The BGA 
simulator W.1S hooked so lid - thdnks to Ivtartin Edgar for 

spt>nding s 'en hour ' inslrLJctjng' but no y Oll Ci1n't log 

those as )' Ing hours Ivbrtin. I must Jlsu thdnk Ihe 

trc'm 'ndous erlor!> lil the ladi 'S in the lubhoLlS(' for 
supplving the tea and ~Jkl'> and also to the AllO chds. 

And" big thank you to the rest o( the memb rs from 
instructors, tug pi lots, duty pi lo ts and all thos" w ho 

h"lped rct n v ' dlKllaun<.h the glide". 'liVe arC' also 
lookin~ iorwa rd to a week at Milfield in September and 

our annual pilgrimage If> Ahoync in 0 Lob >r. 
Kevin Fear 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
THr last two months h"ve seen conSIderable success on 
"II lronts. In mid-Jed ' Our FJmily ilnd rri ends d"y 
Mehi"""d ov f 150 I,lunch ,plus miln)' Illore pow" r 
il ights. TIK1J1ks to Anely Durston, Mandy Jnd Tony World, 

and man)' olher helpers. We strungly supported thp 
RNCSA ('xpeditiun to O(,l nO in Sp;l in, managed 

,,\('c'llcnt l)' by Pcter Waugh ancl Mike Wood. Stones 
Jbound, us did our memb"rs achievenwnts - w ilh ;\I " n 
Tunwr, Chris Parvin ,mel ' t ·'V' S.Jult comp leti ng long and 
hot Silver duration nl 'hts; eil Shaw ilew a Gold 

distance and Diamond goal at hi!; iirsl att mpt; Ernie 
Mac, eil J Silver h ight; Mike' W,'oci compleled l OOkm 

ami 200km nights lor the cross·counLIY dIploma. 
.\1('anwhile Fra n Jnd l'Jula AilkE'n competed in the' 
Ili ccster Regional,. 'tUJrt Poll ard ha return d frum N ew 

Ze"l;lOd having missed 1~lampshire, and the club motor 
tr(Jn~po(t oily rags, Findlly ht"st wish(>~ to Erni e:? ;I nri Ryan 
MacNeil, who have just tJken the QMl liner hilck to 
Candda. 

Neil Shaw 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
ALTHOUCH some I.l<'Opit> say this has hepn th e wor,t 

gliding season sine :l lhey started flying, Iwo or" ou r youth 

pilots, Aid,1n l' lughes and Roger enttee, have both 
managed to get thei r Sil ver height anel had tW6-huur 

fl ights to\.\'<1 rds th ir Cross-Country Endorsement badges, 
congrJtul(.1 1ions to both of them. Cungratulations to Brent 

"hie, w ho has h;,d iI one-hour Ilight, so loed on aerotow 

and conVC'rted to the Junior. Congratu lations, dlsu. to 
Mike N ld lolls on getting his BrunlC' h"dge, ,o loing un 

.l crotow Jnd a Lwo·hour flight. Mike Jillings, Sam 
Woodgate ,lOd ean NichDlls h;we all converted tn the 
jun ior. 

Helen Page 

October ~ November 2008 

Portsmouth Naval's Alan Turner in Ocana, Spain, after 
completing his five-hour Silver Duration flight 

Sackville (Rise ley) 
SLOW start tu the sedson, Gro/) working well with 

(~vp.r)'nne en joying fhe m~m)' uses, flying, soaring and 
lugging - great rpli('1 irol11 previous mas<:ivp fUE'1 bills. Ju ~t 

gOl it in lime. \IVclconw' to new members Nick and 

!\1~lrtil1 on the gliuing dnd Dennis Peter uf) the 
microlights. After the B(';;\ /\GM on diversifyi ng being ,1 

key to survival, we have g lid ing, rniuolighting <mel now 

ballooning, also a simulator like Sutton Bank's splendid 
eXilmp le - vvhatever the I,.vf'athf'r we [<In fly. \N<.' will 

shonl y b(' .1blc' to ofier trai ning in glid ing, N PPL, 
miuolights, flex and fi xed wing SLMC and balloons. 
TI,erc is ,,1\V.,yS something hdppening here, call in as all 
,He welcome, 

TIm Wilkinson 

Scottish Gliding Union (Portmoak) 
EASTERLIES continued to pl<Jgue us during tht' iirst hali oi 
the year so our flying h.l~ been l imiteo ,lnd our I,ldder 

contenders are suffering. Despite this, we cont inue to 
welcome ,1 steady stre,1f11 01 visitors. The Air Cadets are 

on s-ile with their pri stine aircraft i\nd multi -drum ,"vinch 

<J nd w(' h.1d a r,1re visit irom the Fournier Club 
International (UK BI~nch). Around 20 aireralt irom Spain, 

france, GNmany, Italy ;lOd the UK wNC on J Scotl,1nd 
tour flnd were using Porlll1oak rlS their b,lse. The outside 

oi our clubhouse has had a laceli ft to bring it in lim' w ith 

the interior work th.lt was done at the beginning oi the 
),C'.lr. On a personal note, I would like to thank the Ulster 

Gl iding Club for the.ir hospitality when I visited them 
<luring thpir holiday week in july. An excellent club and 

w ell wunh the trip, pMticul,,, thanks to AI '1n M cKillen, 
who sat in the b,1Ck 01 their DC-50S w ith me ,1S I 
e v lured th<..~ surrounding countryside. RdCk () I Ponmoak, 

congra tu lations to the iollowing: Stuart Sutherbncl and 
Kevin Gi ll an (S ilver height) Jnd Maurice Willi,ln1s (Si lv('r 

duration). 
Ian Easson 

Shenington (Sheningtoo) 
CONGRATULi\T1 NS to Gavin Preuss and raul rietcher 
un completing their Silver, the ki s ,1W,lit. 1\1i t;/-w" ek 

flying continucs to prove vcry uccessful with cou rse 

ilying lull y booked for july and Augu st. Book parly Inr 
next yC-'Jr. The new K-21 is now getting ('xtcnsiveiy 

utilised c1~ j, I\;\ikl":' Cuming dnd Lee Ingrd l11's recently 

acqu ired Duo Discus. M.Jry M,eaghcr's 4 Jul y ptlrlY was, 

dS usual, Wc:II- ~llt ended d<.'spitE:' the \ve:t w(;\:lther w ith 
m('mbers [JJrtying until the ea rl y hour5. f\ poor seZison 
weather wise has resulted in some r(~-~cheduling of th(' 
IntC'r-ciub progr(lmme, however as we enter the finLll 

events oi the ca lenelM Shen ingtnn huld a commanding 
lead in the< J.loints. Cungratulations to Alan Langbnds ,1nd 

the Inter-club Ie-am on their ongoing success. As I wri te. 

we arc looking fOf\\'Md to our second Task Wl'ok Y-t 5 
/\ug Jnd our ';Vooden ships competition (29 Aug - 1 Sept). 

Geoff Purcell 

Southdown (Parham) 
Hf,,\RTY congratulation ' to ian Ashdown, who C,lll1e 
S (111<1 in the O pen Class " atiomls Ilying his newly-

Valerie Clark about to start her first air experience flight 
in the Scottish Gliding Union 's DG505 with Jim Cook 

rciurbished Nimhus J, and tu hi> daughter S.l fah, w ho 
>oloed soem <1fterw<1 rds. It begs th> questiun as !o whether 

glid ' r pilots Jre made, or is it ;111 in th gene, ? eez 
H.1Sluck hd g, ined h r Si lver h,,,lg,,, Rlch.lrd Foreshew 

his Bronze ,'nrlTony Clements h115 gune solo. John I IJlgh, 
r en tl " rNired Jnd able to concentrJte Oil th important 
things in li fe, has ilown d Didnlonrl dl t"nce. The /\ Ipinw 
Division v isited Puimoisson r~cen t ly to polish their 

muuntain soaring skills, and t1lU [..luo Discus n IV .l 
rt'ditable 3SIlkm in ch.lllengin condition, . 'i eola 

Lofthouse, J lormer hursMY stud nt, 15 now living with 
Ihe RAF and pilo ting \IeIlls, In ,Idr/ it ion 10 Dur ot iler 
nying ad ivities, we h,w e a kel!n grc)up Ill<:.'<..,ting On 

TUPsc/'1Y muen ings to fly r.1r/io-1:ontrollecl model tu '5 Jnd 
gliders. Our trial lesson da s ar till Jllructlng the pub lic; 
in plctlsing numl)(:' rs, but it w(, ulo be impOSSi ble to run 

these were it not lor the willing helpers on the rnund. 
So, a I) ig thanks to Jilekip Williams and I.m Haim 

Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
wr I lAVE not had thc' hest <,I S<l aring ,,<leather th is year, 
even the Early l3ird Troplw ior the ii rst 10km lIighl' was 
claimed hI' Peter eill much l<.ltpr th.1n usual. 

CongratulJtions to Tonv MOOre un hb fi~ hours and son 
M;lIt, who soloed recentl )" ifew il lirst so lo Jerolow and 

claimed a Bronze Ie ' dll ",n the ,, 'Ille day. In lui , f';1U1 
Cooper org'lr1i~cd (l Fourmer FI)f. ln which Cl tlr( ted six 
(l irer.)!t fur th e w(-:,ekend. On 0 1 our K- l J s ,-,vent J. ro,-,s to 
Th , Wrt-kin Gliding Club to giv air experi tmcI! flights to 
visitors ilt the Large Model Aircraft Ev 01 . Even later in the 
munth, Siaflordshire C juined fu rces w ith Wr kin GC 

.md the SGA to put on J publici ty venl dt lh , Co ford 
Air MusE'um. The lleA Stand and d St,1I1dard ASlir 

attracled J lot 01 vi situr.s . A Stafts Twin sti r .1Ilel Wrekin', 
K-2 '1 \wre ava il;lhle lor air experi !!.nce Il ight' ilnd were 
wel l used. We Ollt'four thanks to the II ,A, and in 

pMtirul,,, to K "ilh Aucnterlonie, lor their help, and to th 
Air Museum lor the uSC! 01 the pace • 

Colin Ratcliffe 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
WE 'VE had some good Ilying days over june ,mci july th is 
)Icar. TO\\f<lrds Ihe end of July, th e wpath r for Our t.lsk 
week h"leI up quite wel l whilce the weeks l'ith 'r sid" 
wou ld h(lve resuhed in some disappointment. VVe 

managed to i l)' ~'<1(: h (by w ith the 2() Stratlord on Avun 

pi lots taking P;lrt nOlching up nlwly 27() hours oi Ilying 
,1nd .1 total d ista nce ul over (J,O()Okm betwcen them. 

O n«' ag,l in Ihis ),ea r we hired tht' BGc\'s Duo Discus, 
wh ich provided a wonden'u l alternative to our usual 
aircraft. We h.ld four Ilights 01 over 300km . Thanks to the 
task week coaches for m.lking the wCl!k J su ·cess. r~ulier 

in jul y, Les Middldon re-soloed "fter a gap ui 26 ),e.l rs 
congr.1 tulations to him. The c lubhouse relurbishment 

progresses .-Inri the.' new brieiing room hac. hf'<.-"Il lip .~nd 

running ior oJ while. The new workshop is taking shape 

and it's good to sec plans comi n!; to frui tion. ';Ve ,1im to 

iinish tilt! summer munth, wilh a liRQ - wh ich w ill be " 
lund rai Ser for .111 the ongoing bu ilding Walk. 
Richard Maksymowicz 
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Club news 

~ Surrey Hills (Kenley) 

CONCRATULATIONS to Rod Connors for going solo on 


•1 trip to Portmodk " nd re-soloing at kenley a few days 

later and well done to Chris North for gaining his Cross

Country Endorsement. A big welcome to Larr)1 La\'vt's, 

who has jo ined us from 61 5 VCS as a basi c instructor. 

Some oi our memuers have been (ornpctition fl y ing this 

year wi th " group t.lkin g part in Ihe Ea slern regionals 

where, despite horrendous w e<lther, some got to 

experiCIKl' c ross-counlry fly ing ior the first time. Ex-CFI 

Peter Ponle and I headed oif to Competition Enlerprise at 

Nonh I Ii II where a 101 o f interesting Hying w as achieved. 

Surrey Hill, hosted its first ever Inter-club League round at 

Kent G . The wcath r was nol kind to us, but we enjoyed 

a SOCiable weekend wi th some interesting ily ing too. 

n,e dub has put i ll ,In order w ith Skyl.lUnch for an" ,,' 

w inch to JSe th load o n our old Tos!. and we now 

have our o ld T-21 b.1Ck on line w hich is proving very 

popular. TI,e T-2 1 w ill b· . ' I('brati ng its 60th birthday this 

year dlld we are try ing to organ;,e an ('V(>llt to mark the 

OCC<lSlon. 

Marc Corrance 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
THE hOllle leg of the W ood dnd Gla,s Cup, held on thl' 

week nrl o i the 12 (mel 1 J Jul y, IVa> won on both days by 
John W il l iams in hi s LS3, giving T" am Kirton a subsl.Jntia l 

lead over our ri vd ls irorn Saltby. Vin MarGhant prcl"ar d 
the now traditiumll hog ro~s t f'O f the SJ turday evening 

feast. W e w ere w ell represented in the No rth erns at 

Sutton Bank th is year wi th entr ies irom Steve Wilkinson, 

Robin f"J rker " nd 8drry f'r iclgeon. Steve fi ni shed 1 nih 

overall with 20 0. 9 po in • nJrrmvly br.!il ting Robin in 11 th 

wi th 1041 po ints. Barry man ged a crrxl itable 20th with 

836 points in his fi rs t regional comp. Tr Il t V.,lley 

provided the glid ing activ ity for Poacher 2008, an 
International Scout ,lIld Guide Camp held on the 

Linco lnsh ire Showground at the end of Jul y. Over five 

da '5 we did nlore than 200 air expertenC flights for the 

S out , uides .md their le<ln rs. 

Alan Spencer 

Vale of the White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
O K, we did have some good days this summ r, a few 

oss-countri <!S ..rnd some memorablt"' moments. Two o f 

our in tructor I,loel I ut in one of th t' lub K-1 3 , 
pi cking a lovely leld overlooked b , the L fflngton Whi te 

Hor' " Our iirst 'Hangar Party' \VJj great , uce 's ~s 
predicleO la,t i>su ' «I part i rom the w eather o i course), 

M any peop le chose to camp so that they cou ld drrnk a 

bit ann still' lal enou h 10 get through the Illagniiiw nt 

hog .Inel ,It lea~t three b.,nd". By the nexi morning It W.l S 

raining stc<ld il y and scoms o f clamp people roll ed i1UI o i 

th ' ir tents ior breakfast of coffuc, tc" sausag and whot 

was lei l or th e hog. A gre,1t time Wd5 h, d by all , 

G laslonbury ot your hewt out! ueh a success w as Ihe 

first party that W h"d anolher one last week; this time a 
surprise birthday party for our chairman, Pa ul Graham. If 

anything thi S one was I n even gre<J.ler succ . u the 

If it's too wet to fly. .. Party! The Vale of the White 
Horse Hangar Party was a great success 

obvious conclusion is - clear out the hangor, sell the 

gl iders and dPpl1' for a li quor ilnrlnightcl uh Ii en ·e. 
lay Myrdal 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
TH end oi la" yeor S,l\ some soaring, /Indy Burton and 

Simon I'ralt ,n loed, and TerlY Kenriall .Torry earnC'ri hi s 

Iiali Ca l rating. Thc' annual pri ze-giving presented; TI" 
Sedburgh Clip ior best :Ii) initio to "ob ''''arsh; The R.JY 
Clark PC cup ior the best il ight by a prc-S i Iver pilo t to 

JJJle Cooper; The Bcsi in W ood to Stephun 13urgess; The 

267 Fastest hand i • ppcd 100 to Strz.eb; Rigging Pin io r 

iaux pas to M alcolm Johnson; The eFI hicld to Vicky 

Asquith; Th ' Peter Heywoo d /\ w,ml to Jo Cooper; Ladder 

Trophies w nt to Strzeb and M ark Ru hton D ick Short 

has been busy with SA requirements wh ile leaving ~ 

little time to >OJr; Jo Cooper e rned his Cross - 'ountry 

Enelorsem nl and claims his 100klll d iplom<l w ith his 

Silvcr; and Paul Salli s passed his I3ronze theory and has 

climbed tu Silver height. There have hcm a f w Illod · st 

postings on the ational Ladder. Jul y saw six pi lots irom 

the 15m Nationals asking for midweek access w ith a 
mass landing al l! 'vedcn. Both \-Vitlt'ri ng and Hus flos 

have offered t ,tand in for our ground !d lug. 

lohn Strzebrakowski 

Windrushers (Bicester) 

THE wealher bu ked up in the end for the Regionals, 


with the O pen c lass having fi ve days Jnd iour ior the 


Sport> . The ' ventu. I winners wcr Mike Fox in the Sports 


and John Roberts in the Open. W e wi sh Minoo Patel a 


sp(>edy rl'covery following his fi c' lei lann ing inc ident . 


ll1anks to all oi those who turned up i her to participate, 


organise or lend mora l suppo rt. W e have acqu ired .111 


additional K- 11 irom Aston Down . Phill ip" Roberts u 


OUG . cOlllpl eted her Silver by flyin' to Hus Bos in a 


20-knot hm dw icd. Al an Smilh has bccoln a 0 FI, ave 


Morg~ n s"'''pped his BI filling ior .In As> Cat ra tin ' and 

Dave Smith hJ5 g'J ined Partl of th e MGtR. vVe are 


pleased that Our negotiati ons w ith Defence Estates have 


resulted in their offer to eXlend our lease al 13icestcr for 

anothE'r ye;", subJecl to the necessa ry lega l processes . 

This meilns that we ((I n look io rwcl rd to hJv ing all oi nex t 

)'edr to ill' irorn Bicester, .lnt! up to June 201 n. We wou ld 

l ike to thank John O .. lafi t' ld in pdrticular ior leading these 

negotiations - c,xcellent job. Dickie Feakes retired as 
ChairrllJn o f the M,1Ilagement Committee. He will StdY 

on .J~ vice-chairmaJl, rcmJ ins (.1 director Jnd w ill .l et as 

glider member. 

David Smith 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
MID-SUMMER is Ihl' usu •• 1 peak 01 our season, w ith 

various Region.,l , N.lIional Jndlnter-cluh League 

compNit ion entri es, regular courses. Frici,IY e" pn ing guest 

fl yin},l. "Wyvern Wings" task we\'k ,lIld the Inl r·S ~v i c 

competit ion, a well as the regular demand (or we kend 

club il ing. ThiS year, un fortunatcty, the OW[1l' r o f the 

airspace wht>re Upavon i Ineaten also dec ided to no ld 

major military " ' 'Prci se during wh ich we couldn 't fl y. so 

th e programlne has been bUSier Ih.ln evcr. In the Inler

club League Wyvern ialleci make ..r n impact on Our 

neighbourrng clubs Jnd i ini shcd last although th ere were 

a few ind ividual triumphs. Th e fi rst Wi ngs Week was" 
moderate ~U GCeS~ with ilying on four of fivl;! day-, 

IlowE'VE'r Will Chappel capitali sed on one oi these 10 

p l;,n an enterpri sing Di ;lIllCli1d di stanc.e ,lIlempt in his 

LSI.l-18 in which he succeeded ann almost Illilde it home 

100. Th e st'cond Wings W eek Ivas all but Wiped out by 
w ea ther and the military cx e rci~ . s I w rite th i W ill is 

ahout to , tart his third GHnpaign at th Junior atio nals

we w ish him luck; and a tmm of five members is 

rr.:l' r~enting thE' Army in the Intcr-ScrviC RG A lthough 

they IdC'~ the overwhelming numbe" of the RA ('nlr), 

they intend In give them J good run ior Iheir moneyI 

Andy Gibson 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
THAN KS Ie) the lub' ,1dvert'SPl11ent in the 1. 51 i5>uC oi 
S&G. we noll' have J twin-drum winch, el i I-powered, 

acquired from Darlton Glid ing Club, o tt inghamshire, 

w here it was surp lus to requirements. O ur existing w inch 

i, nearing the end 0 5 life and ri sing fuel price> have 

focused attention on h .>eping glid ing aiiordable. 

especially for younger members. A lot o t' \\ ork hds be~~n 

ca rri ed out by members to our new L Itrbhouse but it 

could al l be ruined du.: to a leilking roo f which needs 
urgent altc'ntion. The cost is f 8,OOO which, ior insur;mc' 

purpOSes, must be ca rried out by a pro ssional firm . II 

II'as th ere.forc decided that each member shou ld be J ked 

to conlribule Lon to covN th" cost w hich equate> to an 

aerotO\·v or two on those d::ws wh en the su mmer ru in 

stupped ilyi ng, The cl ub h,IS also appli ,,-...I ior a licence 

to pro Ide late-night reireshrn "nls dnd drin ks at the 

har - cheersl 

Chris Brayne 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
o PITE the ind ifierent w eather, thE're has been om 

enjoyable i ly ing from Sutton Bank. Andy W right managed 

another 750km. Harry Clark has completed hiS Ilv('r 

w ith an out-.lIld-return SOkOl ili ght. Andy Darl inglon has 

completed his Bronp iI}' ing ,mel SLiCces. fully passed the 

w ritten exam. Congratulations to you both . The biggest 

thank you must go to our Nortlll'rns organising team, 

w ho, desp ite the weather mak ing task selling di i i iculi . 

managed fi ve competition days - the w inner being M ike 

Armstro ng in hi s Ventus. The soc ial side oi the- Noriherns 

was r<-l leu th(l best ever \vi lh d ining in evt~nings, cockt3il 

evenings, a Thai iood ('vening, not to mention th" Bird oi 

Prey disp lay. Novice or Pundit, UPI\' or faillil y, you will 

not be di sappo in led - put the 100', . ortherns in your 

diary. Edward Harrison went solo on hiS 16th birthday 

o n Friday 1 August. Edward joined th e club in O ctober 

200 7 and hi s training has beel! supporle<1 by the 

Caro lineTrust w ith matched iunding from the Yorkshire 

More than 200 scouts and guides attending the Poacher 2008 International Edward Harrison receives his wings C liding Club. 

Camp in Lincolnshire tried gliding with Trent Valley over a five-day period from Yorkshire CFI Richard Cole lohn Marsh 
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Club focus 


NENE VALLEY Gliding Club is a friendly dub 
providing leisure. cross-country and 
competitive flying to member solo pilots, 
trainees and visitors io comparatively free 
airspace. Current m(·mbership is around 45 
with 21 privately-owned gliders on site. 

The club fleet includes two two-seater 
gliders for training, a single-seat glider for 
solo pilots, and a large number of privately 
""ned aircraft are also kept on-site. Nene 
Valley (NVGC) operates from our airtield 
at Upwood, Cambridgeshire, using two 
winches for launching up to 2UUOft. 
Members also have access to motor 
gliding facilities and aero tow launches provided by 
visiting tug aircraft. 

The site includes a 3/. mile.long runway, hangar and 
workshop, trailer parking and a clubhouse. Our 
clubhouse offers a comfortable lecture room and main 
clubroom facilities, toilets and shower, kitchen and 
rdreshments, and a club office. 

NVGC began life in 1968, using a field at Winwick, 
near Molesworth, and was duly registered as a member 
of the BGA. 

In 1982, following friendly negotiations with the 

aulhorities at RAF Alconbury, and al Ihe request of 
the RAF, the gliding club moved to RAF Upwood to 
avoid the Alconbury MAlZ panhandle. 

In 1995 Ihe dub was given notice by Ihe Defence 
land Agent to find a new home as RAF Upwood was 
mothballed and put up for sale. After a period of 
uncertainty, Marshal Papworth, a local farmer and glider 
pilot, offered the club a lease on land adjacent to RAF 
Upwood. 

At a glance 
Full membership: £189pa 

Launch type: Winch £5.50 (inc! first five mins) 

Club Fleet: 

K-7/13, K-7, SZO Junior, KA-8 


Private Gliders: 

21 aircraft from Grasshopper to OG-300 


Instructors: 10 


Types of Lift: thermal, occasional wave 


Operates: Thursdays (solo only), weekends 

and bank holidays 


Contact: 01487813062 

www.nbgc.org.uk 

publicity @nvgc.org.uk 

Site Lat and Long: N52°25.947 

WOOoo08.851 


Planning permission was 
subsequently granted and 
members began conslruction of 
the new clubhouse and hangar. 

The dub moved 10 the new 
site in May 1997, but the site 
was renamed Marshal's Paddock 
following the tragic death of 
Marshal Papworth in March 2000. 

The dub fleet has been 
improved with the addition of a 
K-7/13 and newer Junior. Our two 
purpose· buill winches have been 
continuously upgraded, offering 
excellent launch facilities on our 
2400 /06Uo grass runway. 

Our priority is to keep NVGC 
membership both affordable and 

accessible so the dub is run on an entirely voluntary 
basis, including daily airlield tasks, maintenance, and 
servicing of aircraft and equipment. All members are 
encouraged to support the dub - no previous 
experience is necessary; our only requirement is a 
willingness to help. 

Simon Genl 

microRecorder 
The new generation of night data recorders 

e SO card and Engine Noise included 
e Complete moving map systems available ONLY 

e 100 hours battery life 
e Ratified for all flights £42S+VAT 

Incl. antenna and USBe NMEA and 5 volts out for POA daJ:a/chargiog cabl" 
and SO card 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 066710, graham@ewavionics.com or www.ewavionics.com 
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BGA Accident/incident summaries 

AIRCRAFT PILOT(S) 
Ref Type Registration Damage Date, time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

52 Duo Discus 4661 / H131 substantial 14/06/OS 13:30 The Gliding Centre 53 / 31 ' none! none not reported 
Landing out into a field, a wingtip caught on a pile of cut hay. The glider groundlooped, breaking off the tail. 

53 ASK21 G-DERH minor 4/05/08 16:00 Burn GC 47/14 none/none 640 
The instructor took over too late to prevent a heavy, tail-first landing from bursting the tailwheel. 

54 n/a n/a minor 8/06/08 17:40 Four Counties GC n/a n/a n/a 
A shill in the wind direction during the afternoon led to a falling cable damaging the parked (locked. key-less and immovable) cars of some visiting pilots. 

55 Skylark 3 - / BJB minor 15/06/08 15:00 Dumfries & District GC 52 none not reported 
Partial ground loop damaged the landing skid and wheel axle. 

56 ASK13 - / DMX none 11/06/0814:00 Dartmoor GS nla none/none n/a 
The cable released at low altitude but the winch driver continued to wind it in. Only after the parachute contacted the wing of the glider did the driver realise what had 
happened and stop the winch 

57 Mistral C 4725/JRS substantial 04/06/08 15:20 Rat1lesden GC 63 none 22 
At the end of a full airbrake approach. the glider failed to round out and landed heavily. 

58 Astir CS 4185 / HTG none 25/06/08 15:45 Trent Valley GC 48 none 175 
Wheel up landing 

59 SF25C G-CCHX minor 01/07/08 10:00 Lasham GS 47 none/none 2600 
Landing onto a rough area of the airfield, a pothole tipped the TMG forward allowing the propellor to strike the ground. 

60 Caproni Calif 5219/ NC substantial 28/06/0815:30 Lasham GS n/a /58 minor/none2oo 
The handling pilot had difficulty maintaining a steady attitude and airspeed on approach, with his left hand holding the control stick and right hand on the airbrake lever. A 
very hard landing into an uphill field led to a groundloop, damaging the glider. 

61 LS6 G-DHUM substantial 05/07108 16:45 The Gliding Centre 45 serious not reported 
The glider was seen to enter a spin on final glide to the airfield at the end of a competition flight. The pilot broke an ankle, with further injuries to his head and back. 

62 PA25 Pawnee not reported minor 25/05108 11:30 Borders GC n/a none 365 
On final approach in windy conditions. the tug abruptly dropped the last 6ft to the ground. The heavy landing damaged the undercarriage frame 

63 Duo Discus G-DUOX none 14/06/0812:00 Black Mountains GC not reported none 2600 
Wheel up landing. 

64 Vega - / DXG substantial 05/07/08 11:00 Cairngorm GC 53 none not reported 
The glider drifted to one side during the early stages of an aerotow launch until the wingtip caught some long grass. After yawing round, the glider touched down and was 
dragged sideways for some 40 yards before the pilot COuld release. 

65 ASW27-18E 5236/ E1 substantial 05/06/0817:30 European Soaring Club 47 none 4000+ 
(Spain) 

After late field selection when Iowan final glide at the end of a competition flight. the pilot braked heavily trying to stop but still ran into obstructions at the end of the field 

66 SZD 55 3877 /308 minor 23/06/08 15:05 Kent GC 49 none 220 
During a landing into an uphill but small field, the pilot groundlooped the glider to avoid the far hedge. The wingtip struck the hedge during the groundloop. damaging the 
wing and fuselage. 

67 ASW20 5000 / 5K substantial 08/07/08 not reported The Gliding Centre 43 minor not reported 
While flying a circuit into a Held at the end of a competition flight. the pilot stalled the glider over a wooded area and the glider descended onto the trees. 

68 Discus -/HOM minor 30/06/08 1 4: 1 5 Cambridge GC 52 none 83 
Inflight loss of canopy. 

69 ASW 28 G-CJVS substantial 07/07/0817:25 Rieti, Italy N/A none 2145 

At the end of a competition flight, strong sink and turbulence left the pilot too low to glide out of a wooded valley. In attempting to land in one of the few fields, the pilot's 

wingtip caught a tree on final approach. 


70 Ka2b 1026/ BKH destroyed 29/06/OS 16:30 Sack ville Vintage GC 56/49 none/serious 1215 
The pilot of this vintage two-seater encountered heavy sink and stronger than expected winds soon after the low key area. Despite cutting the circuit short, the glider was 
unable to clear the top of a tree on the boundary of the airfield. P2 suffered compound ankle fracture. 

71 ASW 27b G-CKRM substantial 12/07/0814:35 The Gliding Centre 52 none not reported 

A field landing into a crop field at the end of a competition flight . The glider groundlooped, breaking the fuselage. 


72 Citabria Scout G-BGGD minor 28/06/0814:15 Bristol & Gloucester GC n/a none 970 

While taxiing the tug , an aileron spade caught on a glider trailer, damaging the aileron. 
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MIB Update 

IN THE latest of our seri es gleaned from the 
UK Air Acc ident Investi gati on Branch, we 
reproduce a report into an ASH 25 acc ident. 
This is an <lbridged version of Ihe report. The 
full report can be found in the AAIB 
l:3 ulletins at www.aaib.dft.gov.uk! 
publicati ons/bulletins.dm 

From AAIB Bulletin 8/ 2008 

Aircraft: ASH 25 elider, 925 (SGA 3909) 
Number &. Type of Engines: N t applicable 
Year of Manufacture: 1992 
Date &. TIme (UTC) : 2 September 2007 el l 
1512 hrs 
Location: Tomintoul , Morayshire, Scotl and 
Type of Flight: Private 
Persons on Board: Crew - 2 Passengers
None 
Injuries: Crew - 1 (Falal) 1 (Seri ous) 
Passengers - N/A 
Nature of Damage: Glider destroyed 
Commander's Licence: None 
Commander's Age: 51 'ea rs 
Commander's Flying Experience: 750 hours 
on iJ ll types (estimated) 
Last 90 days - 30 hours 
LJst 28 days - 24 hours 
Information Source: AAIB Field Investiga ti on 

Synopsis: 
Whilst compeling in a gli di ng competition 
in Aberdecnshire, Scotl and, the pil ot (P1 ) of 
the glider was attempting to land in a field 
nca r Tomintoul , Morayshire. When the 
glider was on its fin al approach he rea li sed 

that it was too high and likely to overshoo t 
the fi eld that he was pl anning to land in, h 
therefore entered an orbit to lose the 
excess ive height. During thi s orbit the 
glider departed contro lled fli ght at a low 
height, and crashed into a fi eld. The IJ 1 was 
fatall y injured and the other pilot (['2 ) was 
se riou sly injured. 

Analysis: 
The P2's reco llections, ilnd eyewitness 
accounts, indicate that the glider departed 
contro ll ed fli ght whilst in a ri ght turn Jnd 
w ith insuffic ient height to mJke ,1 sa fe 
recovery. It was establi shed that the glider 
struck th e ground ri ght wing first in a very 
steep attitude with the landing gear in the 
down pos ition and the fl aps mos t 
probab ly set at the I'lilding pos ition. The 
cockpit wa s destroyed in the acc ident, and 
whilst the possibility of a contro l restri ction 
w ithin thi s <l rea could not be eliminated, 
the inves ti ga tion could identi fy no 
engineering reason why the acc ident should 
h,1\'e occurred. In a turn to the ri ght, Ihe 
right w ing, on the inside of the turn , would 
have had a slower relati ve airfl ow over it 
compared to the left wing. As such, the 
ri ght w ing wo uld have been c loser to its 
stalling speed and would thus have been 
more susceptible to stalling before the left. 
A stall in th is situati on wou ld have ca used 
th c= glider's ri ght wing to drop, w hi ch would 
have led to autorotati on and a steep nose
down attitude. In addit ion, the w i nd at the 
time was likely to have been turbul nt and 

vari able in strength and direction . 
This may have had th effect of producing 
differing levels of lift along the glider's long 
wing and may also have masked the initi al 
indi ca ti ons of a sta ll , whi ch includes li ght 
bu ffe ting of the aircraft. The 1'1 had ' landed 
out' in Jr\ ASH 25 and other types of glider 
before, and, as such had some experi enc 
of the glider's handling and performance in 
thi s situati on. It appears, however, th at the 
glider was too high on the approach to the 
selected fi eld and was un l ikely to reach the 
fi eld beyond the houses. The 1'1 therefore 
entered an orbil to the ri ghl in an attempt 
to lose the excess height. Assuming th · 
orhit was sta rted just aft er the last recorded 
po int, it would have taken I ss than eight 
seconds to reJch the wreckage loca ti on, 
poss ibly expl aining why no other track 
poin ts were recorded. To lose 230ft w ithin 
that time-frame would require a descent 
rate in excess of 1,725 ft/min, whi ch is not 
unrea listi c for a glider that has sta ll ed and 
is in th e altitude desc ribed by both the 
P2 and the eyewitness. Whil st the P1 
received fatal inju ries, the 1'2 sustain ed 
injuries of a se ri ous nature. The 
difference in their injuri es was most 
likely due to their relati ve seating pos itions. 
The front coc kpit is l ikely to hav 
effec tively absorbed iJ signifi ant 
proporti on of the impa ct fo rce· during 
it s deform ation , w ith the consequence 
that the pea k dece lerati on expe ri n eel 
by th e P2 would have been less than that 
of th e Pl. 

BGA Accident/incident summaries continued 

AIRCRAFT PILOT(S) 
Ref Type Registration Damage Date, time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

73 Standard Cirrus 822 / 3120 substantial 13107108 1 7:00 Bristol & Gloucester GC 52 none not reported 
A cross country flight ended in a field landing in crop, ground looping the gtider. Damage to fuselagelwing attachments may be beyond economic repair. 

74 SF25C G-HBOS minor 17/07/0816:10 The Gliding Centre 70/45 none/none not reported 
On approach, the Pult was slow to round out and the instructor took over too late to prevent the prop from stnking the ground during a heavy tanding. 

75 ASK 13 46021 JLO substantial 02/0710814 :45 Bowland Forest GC 62146 none/none 1130 
After touchdown, the P2 allowed the glider to weathercoCk off the landing area. By the time the instructor took control. the glider was rolling through an uneven area of the 
field; an airbrake caught the ground, damaging a pivot arm 

76 ASK 23 2997/ EVX substantial 16107/0817:15 London GC 61 minor not reported 
At the start of a winch launch. the glider failed to rotate into the climb. A PIO developed, damaging the glider. 

77 ASW 20 G-CHPC destroyed 16/07/OS 13:00 East Sussex GC 56 minor 120 
Landing out on a cross-country flight, the pilot overshot his intended landing area and crashed into a car park. 

78 LS4 -/ MY minor 20107/0816:00 Bristol & Gloucester GC nla none 102 
The pilot flew a fast approach. poSSibly with reduced airbrakes (having had to adjust the approach after being obstructed.) Two heavy tOUChdowns before the final landing 
damaged the undercarnage mechanism. 

79 ASK 21 5011 / KDP 
Rear canopy detached in initial stages of aerotow. 

minor 19/0710817:05 Kent GC 55 I nla none I none150 

80 ASW 20 3820 I HBU substantial 0710710816:30 Devon & Somerset GC 62 none 930 
After misjudging the best landing direction into a field , the pilot became distracted by the difficulties of landing slightly downhill and downwind. The glider stalled and 
dropped a wing at about 10ft agt. 
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Obituaries 

Pauline Goodwin - Staffordshire 
FOR more than 30 yea rs Pauline was a 
devoted member of Staffordshire GC, one of 
those indispensable people w ithout whom the 
gliding movement could not survive. She 
served in many roles, including chairman in 
the mid-80s ilnd agai n in the mid-90s, as well 
as vice chil irmiln, social secretary, ilnnuil l 
dinner organiser, 100 Club manager and a 
hundred other unnamed but vital roles. 

At the club she met and married Roy, 
another club stalwart who was our treasurer 
for many yea rs. Roy and Pauline became 
inseparable names that were synonymous 
w ith utterl y reliab le service to the club and it 
is to Roy that we extend our hea rtfelt 
condolences 

As a glider pilot, Pauline's airmanship was 
exemplary although she never believed that 
she Wil S as competent JS she rea lly was. She 
certainly had the skill s to progress fil r in 
soaring but, in all the flights I had with her, I 
can't reca ll a si ngle decision that wasn 't the 
5afest poss ible option. 

It says a lot for her character that she was at 
times the only female member of a moorl and 
club w ith fac ilities that could best be 
described as basic, but this did not dim her 
enthusiasm. As Tony Boyce writes: "My 
earliest memories of Pauline are of her Jrrival 
at Morridge in the seventies when I flew with 
her. Her enthusiasm impressed me, especially 
as she had to put up w ith the pri vations of a 
boggy hill site where the norm were three
minute circuits ending with the precision of a 
fi eld landing. 

"She had remarkable perseverance and 
eventuall y went so lo. Pauline maintained a 
loya lty to the club for very milny years, 
demonstra ted bv her hard work and 
dedication to th'e tasks she took on." 

Cedric Mei r also remembers her from those 
days. "M y fondest memories of Pauline are 
from the earl y years in the 1970s wh n 
Pauline iirst joined the club," he said. "Lots of 
us felt that it was very nice but a little odd to 
have a lady pushing and shoving gliders. As 
the years went by Pauline became more of a 
backroom person ca rrying out lots of jobs 
such as accounts and '100 Club that make a 
self-help club like ours grow and prosper. 

" It was w ith grea t sadness when we lea rn t 
of Pauline's passing. I suppose thinking about 
it in many ways our club is part of her 
legacy." 

In later yeJrs Pauline seldom fl ew but 
remained loyal to the club and many of our 
newer members knew her mil inly for the late 
afternoon visits when she ilnd Roy ca rne to 
co llect the fl ying sheets so they could begi n 
the somewhat tortuous task of working out 
how two members had flown simultaneously 
in a single-seater. In 2001 both were made 
honorary life members 

I'll leave it to Chris Harris to sum up. 
"Pauline, what a lovely person - from the 
blJck cigarettes of the old days to her lovely 
smile and enthusiasm. She was a star in so 
many ways and will be sadly missed." 
Peter Gill 

Peter J Boneham 
- Derbyshire and Lancashire 

PETER BO NEHAM, who 
died on 29 july 2008, 
aged 88, was one of 
life's true gentlemen in 
every sense of the word . 
He was the son of the 
founder of the well 
known Mansfield 
Precision Engineering 
firm BonehJm and 
Turner. 

He had J privileged upbringing and, much 
to the delight of his fri ends, his father 
educated him in the merits of good wine. He 
started a degree course at Sheffield University 
but WJS reca lled to the family business at the 
outbreak of the Second World War. An efrort 
to join the Forces was thwarted by his father, 
who reported to the authoriti es that Peter, ilS 
an engineer, was in a protected occupation. 

Th roughout his earl y life he had a passion 
to fl y, obtained a PPL and in the mid-1 950s 
joined the Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding 
Club. He played an active life in club events; 
WJS a syndicate partner in gliders ranging 
from Grunau Baby, Eagle, K-13, K-6e, 
Standard jantar, ASW 20, K-2 1 and DG-500 
over his fl ying ca reer, with shares in motor 
gli ders RF4 and RF5b. Whilst a cautious pilot 
he did become an assistant instructor. He 
was, for many yea rs, a committee member 
and unsung benefactor to the club, later 
being a vice chairman. 

'His wicked sense of humour 
led to many good stories and 

leg-pUlling, sometimes 
playing the lord, sometimes 

the butler or chauffeur' 

Peter became managing director of 
BonehJm and Turner. This prominence in the 
company and the responsibili ties it brought 
led to J heavy workload and many foreign 
travels. Whilst this brought him many 
privileges, he was more than w illing to share 
them w ith his friends, but it severely restricted 
his fl ying. 

Following his retirement in 1984, he 
enjoyed gliding expeditions w ith friends to 
Holland, France, Scotland, Spain, Germany 
and Austri a and, for many years, supported 
the two-sea ter competition at Pocklington as 
pilot and crew. 

For Peter the joy of these trips were more 
about being in the company of friends, 
unassumingly sharing his liast knowledge and 
enjoy ing good food and wine. On many 
occas ions he would select a very good w ine 
for his friends to "sample" . H is wi cked sense 
of humour led to many good stories and leg
pulling, sometimes playing the lord, 
sometimes the butler or chauffeur but, sadly, 
space does not permit their reproduction. 

Throughout his life, his access to the 
skilled engineers at BonehJm and Turner 
together w ith his own superb engineering 
"workshop in a conserva tory" ensured that 

the gliding club would always acquire spares 
for broken mechanica l equipment. 

He marri ed Margaret in 1952. She was a 
powerful force in Peter's life and together they 
were a formidable and successful team. To 
Margaret, their two children Nick and 
Elizabeth and ~h e ir families we extend our 
deepest sympathy. 

Bernard Thomas, an old Camphill member, 
had a favouri te saying, "What thi s club needs 
is a better class of member." Peter was that 
better cl ass of member in every way! To those 
who had the privi lege of knowing Peter 
Boneham, he w ill be sadly missed. 
Some of his friends: Mike Armstrong, Peter 
Gray, Tony Leigh, Dave Martin 

Allan Stephen McWhirter - Wolds 
AL Mc\lVHIRTER died 
peacefully in his sleep at 
home on 7 july 2008, 
aged 58, after a short 
fight aga inst cancer. 
Allan was a well 
respected member of the 
Wolds Gliding CILib, and 
well known throughout 
the gliding communi ty. 

He started gliding at 
the age of 14 and Jt 17 became the youngest 
instructor in the country at that time. 

His life was dedica ted to fl ying and I have 
no doubt that many people w ill recil ll the 
host of stories he had to tell about gliding 
whilst attending competitions and soc ial 
events. 

AI was fi ercely competitive in all aspects of 
his life, parti cularly gliding, entering many 
competiti ons over many years. 

The Pocklington two-seater competition 
was his favourite Jnd he entered in his 
syndicate janus after many years in the 
club's K-21. 

Latterl y, he became well known as a 
competition director of Nationals, which he 
ran very strictl y but always wi th a sense of fun 
and fa irness. 

AI spent large amounts of time instruct ing, 
passing on his skills and great enthusiasm for 
the sport . He was especially interested in 
teaching younger members and, as testament 
to his skill s, two of his protegees were to 
chosen to represent Great Britain in the 
Wor lds junior Championship in Italy. 

One of the memorable moments of A llan's 
life was teaching Sir Ri chard Branson to fly as 
part of the Cayley glider pro ject. For thi s 
occasion Allan was dressed in the costume of 
the coachman with Richard as the squire. 
Such was the success of this projec t he was 
invited to go to Ameri ca to participate with 
the Cayley glider alongs ide the launch of the 
Virgin Voyager round-the-world flight. 

All an was a great famil y man and had 
great affecti on for his his children and 
grandchildren 

He is, and will be, sCldl y missed by many of 
his friends and family - especiall y Mo, who 
nursed him unstintingly throughout his illness. 
Ian MacCaig 
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BGA Badges 

No. Pilot 

GOLD BADGI; 

2468 Bernie Svenson 

2469 Peter Thomas 
2470 Richard Abbott 

GOLD DISTANCE 

Bernie Svenson 

Peter Wag ner 

Peter Bellham 

Peler Thomas 

Richard Abbotl 

SILVER BADGE 

11887 Martin Hargreaves 
11888 Ma.lin Laxaback 
11889 Alexis Eden 

11890 Haluk Yildiz 
11891 Helen Fraser 
11892 Stuart Moon 

11893 Mark Player 
11894 Derek Ki tcher 

11 895 Gary Vaughan 
11 896 Jeffrey Green 

11 897 Barry Pridgeon 
1 1898 Rrllard MaI<syrroMcz Stratlord 
11899 Christqpher Palmer Windrushers 

Club (place of flight) 

Wolds 


London 

Lasham 


Wolds 

(Pocklington) 


Cambridge 

(Gransden Lodge) 

Buckminsler 

(Sallby) 


London 

(Dunstable) 


lasham 

(Lasham) 


Essex & Suffolk 

Oxford 

Four Counties 

Cambridge 


Borders 

Windrushers 

Bath & Wills 


621 VGS 

Burn 
Mendip 
Trent Valley 

Date 

13.7.2008 

13.7.2008 
30. 6.2008 

13.7.2008 

4.7.2008 

4.7.2008 

13.7.2008 

30.6.2008 

9.4 .2008 
8.6.2008 

31.5.2008 
23.6.2008 

14.6.2008 

9.6.2008 
7.6.2008 

23 .6.2008 
29.4 .2008 

7.5.2008 
8.6.2008 

8 .6.2008 

23.6 .2008 
14 .6.2008 

9. 6.2008 

20.5.2008 

23.6.2008 
15.7.2008 
13.7.2008 
4.7.2008 

13.7.2008 
4.7.2008 
4.7.2008 

21 .7.2008 

30.6.2008 

13.7.2008 
27.7.2008 
27.7.2008 

13.7.2008 

26.4.2008 

19. 5.2008 

23.6.2008 

4.7.2008 

4.6.2008 
17.6. 2008 

20.6.2008 

t 3 .7.2008 

4.7.08 

4. 7.08 

30.6.08 

9.4.2008 
4.6.2008 

24.6.2008 

14.6.2008 

14.6.2008 
20.5.2008 

4 .7.2008 

4.7.2008 

Standard Known Garry Simpson Scotlish Gliding Union 24.7.2008 


Standa.d Known William Roth lasham 10.7.2008 
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Classifieds 

Please send the text of your classif ied advert to 

Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
debbie @gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 1051 

if you have any queries about classified adverts . 


Please remember that. if you are emailing text, 

your advert may not appear unless we have 

received payment by post or credit card by the 

deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be included 

in the December 2008 . January 2009 issue of 

Sailplane & Gliding is 3 November. 2008 after 

which any adverts received will be published in the 

following issue. 


Text: 80p/word, minimum twenty words (£16) . 

Black and white photographs: £6 extra 

Box number: £3 extra . All prices include VAT. 


FOR SALE 

STANDARD CIRRUS £89995 ono. LNav , 
GPS, Logger, Chute & Full kit included. Tel: 
07766077358 email: pete.smith@ge_com 

Nimbus3 25.5m. Full panel , oxygen , fin tank, 
tail wheel, 720 radio, alligator trailer , 
waterproof covers , 1 man rigging aid possible. 
Small amount of gelcoat repair required but 
easy winter project. £22,500.or offers for quick 
sale. Tel 01252 874081 - 07831 546407. 
graham.ross7 @ntlworld .com Lasham based. 

Nimbus2cI20.3m, G·DEFF full kit, CARBON 
FIBER WINGS (Refinished), 49·1 (Jayne's 
world) , Excellent handling/brakes. 1726hrs 575 
launches, full panel, New ATR600 . GPS, AlH. 2 
batteries, oxy, etc . stands, tow/out etc, Glass 
covered trailer refurbished, 01495772437 

Slingsby Sport Vega T65C . Good 
condition , 15m span , rigs easily, soars well. 
LX400 GPS. trailer , parachute , tow-out gear. 
EASA CofA to March 2009. £7,200. Email 
mart in_heneghan@hotmail.com or 01329 
663375 (evenings) 

FOR SALE 
PA·25·235 (MODIFIED 250) PIPER PAWNEE G·ASIY 
G·ASIY, ilas been with the RAFGSA lor many years, and has proved 
to be a very reliable work horse. The airframe IS in very good 
condllion. I'!ilh Ihe luselage being recovered in 2003 and totally 
repainted al that time . Equipment litted Becker Radio, mudguards. 
Tost .etractable vlinch. Holiman 4 blade prop. triple gauge. and 
typical eng . Ilight instruments MOD SAOl1 54AT recent ly embodied 
wil h alleviates lhe repetiIJve inspect ion 01 the undercarriage cluster 
AD 95-12 -0 1. Wing struls due 14/02120 10. Log books available lor 
viewing. To lal Eng HIS: t 929 Aul rame Hours: 9386. 

€251 ,000 (Inc VAT) 
Email: ralgsaeang@btconnecl.com or Tel : 01296 696798 

Bronze & Beyond 
Brush up your knowledge 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 

MASON RESTORATION 

@ ~ 
Glider and Motorglider 


CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 


Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glussfibre 


27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 

Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 


Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 

Email: silent.flight@ •. irgin.net 


MINDEN, NEVADA Come to Minden 's new 
commercial operator, Soaring NV. We offer 
advanced cross·country instruction in our Duo 
Discus; learn·to-fly and intermediate instruction 
in our ASK·21 . For detailed program 
information, visit our website: SoaringNV.com 

TUG & MOTORGLIDERs annual and CofA 
inspections carried out in Bucks area. For 
more info please contact us on 
ready2av8 @aol.com 

WANTED 

VENTUS C wanted, must be in good 
condition and have a decent trailer. 
Chrishuck3@aol.com or Tel : 07970549445 
(mobile) 

WANTED for posterity Nevynn International 
Catalogue and Price List. Please tel : 01623 
634437 

ACCOMMODATION 

GLIDE SEMINOLE LAKE GLiDERPORT 
Holiday home convenient for flying and Florida 
attractions . Email :shane.guy@btinternet.com 
or Tel 01223 236618. 

Visiting 

Oz? 


www.keepitsoaring.com 

Climate and Dusty Free Covers 

from 

~III'.
R-II 

Sweden 
www.emfo.seemfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars·Erik Blom 

EMFO AB Sweden 

Fax 46 504 15161 


11900 Graham Milcheson 
11901 Jonalhan Davidson 

11902 Graham Higgins 

11903 Michael Rogers 
11 904 James list 
11905 Brian Allen 

11906 John Clark 
11907 Simon Alack 

11908 Graham Bell 

11909 Keith Fishenden 
11910 Geraldine Hasluck 
11911 Paul Beckett 
119 I 2 Paul Fletcher 

11913 Alex Watt 

11 91 4 Ben Crook 

11 915 Jeremy Brown 

DIAMOND HEIGHT 

3·1701 Ian Surley 

DIAMOND DISTANCE 

I -1099 Mark Galehouse 

I -I 100 David Zarb 

1· 110 1 Paul Rowden 

DIAMOND GOAL 

2·2321 John Haigh 

2-2332 George Knight 

2-3233 Neil Shaw 

2-3234 Bernie Svenson 

2-3235 Peler Wagner 

2-3236 Peter Bellham 

2·3237 Richard Abbott 

Borders 

RAF GSA 

Burn 


Midland 

Midland 

Derby & Lanes 

Yorkshire 

Cranwell 

Cambridge 


London 

Southdown 


Wyvern 


Shenington 

Wyvern 

Kent 

Cleveland 


Borders 

(Mlllreld) 


Devon & Somerse t 

(Dunkeswell) 

Bristol & Glos 

(Nympsfield) 


Cambridge 

(Gransden Lodge) 


Southdown (Parham) 

Cambridge 

(G ransden Lodge) 


Portsmoulh Naval 

(Ocana. Spain) 


Wolds (Pockllnglon) 

Cambridge 

(G ransden Lodge) 


Buckminster (Sallby) 


Lasham (Lasham) 


UK CROSS·COUNTRY DIPLOMA 

1075 Mart in Hargreaves Essex & Suffolk 
1076 James List Midland 

1077 Haluk Yildiz Cambridge 
1078 Helen Fraser Borders 
1079 Graham Mitcheson Borders 

1080 Graham Higgins Burn 
1081 Graham Bell Camb.idge 
1082 Chris Lewis Cambridge 

AEROBATIC BADGES 
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FOR ALL YOUR 

GLIDING NEEDS 


Visit our shop @ www.gliding.co.uk 

Soar the New Zealand Alps 

Gavin Wills 

Mountain Soaring School 


Season: Odober to March 

Personalised soaring adventures 


and courses 

Enjoy the most spectacular soaring 


on earth! 


All information and contacts: 
www.glideofHarama.com 

GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 


~~~ 

/' . .'.. , ,~,'.'. 'Soanng 

OMARAMA NEW ZEALAND 

REGISTRATION MARKINGS 
Make sure you comply with 


EASA I CAA Regulations. 

Easy to apply vinyl lettering 


for your glider. 


We can also supply a 'stencil' 

so you can accurately paint the 


lettering if you prefer. 


Contact Signpost Express on 

01983821778 for details 


or visit our website at 

www.glider-vinyl-signs.co.uk 


(boat graphics at www.boatnames.co.uk) 

Crystal clear ..... 
This beautiful tapered torner crystal block measures 

80 x 50 x 50 mm and encloses a full 3D image of 

Orle of the mnst bea utiful sai lplanes ever designed. 

A perfect rep lica. whether vit'wed froin above. 

below or behin(l, it's a miniature to treasure. 

The block is made from K9 optical Lead Crystal; 

aild is specifically designed to refl ect the 

minute detail offered by modern lase r engraving 

technology. 

An ideal gift for Christmas. to mark a spec ial occasion or just 

to buy for your own enjoyment. it is ava ilab le as ASW28 (as 
illustrated), ASWn Nimbus 3DT or Pegase. 

Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this unusual preCision 

made block can be used as a simple paper

weight or a delightful display piece. 

This superb gift can be found in the BGA 
online shop at www.gliding.co.uk/shop 
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